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tributions in the chnrchee 
vent ion Fund, instead of quarterly, vu 
passed and ordered to be published in 
the Mkkhkkokr a*> Visitor.

for our Cob-— Rev. £ame8 A. Spuroeon, of Lon
don, brother of the late C. H. Spurgeon, 
end acting pastor of the London Taber
nacle chnrob, has recently received the 
degree of D. D. from Colgate University, 
of Hamilton, N. Y.

— The Western N. B. Association 
met at Fredericton on Friday afternoon, 
the 24th inet. Rev. A. B. McDonald, of 
Cambridge, was chosen as moderator; 
Rev. В. H. Thomas, of Jacksontown, 
clerk ; and Bro. M. ft. tiall, treasurer.

fair attendance of delegatee 
at the first session. An educational 
meeting was held in the evening. The 
report on education was presented by 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, of Chipman. Ad
dress! a on the subject were delivered by 
Professor Heirs lead of Acadia College 
and others.

— We shall make no mistake in cul
tivating as much as possible that temper 
of mind and heart which is so strongly 
commended by Paul in the 18th chapter 
of his first epistle to the Corinthians. 
The church as well aa the world ia much 
in nerd of that Christian charity that 
"suffereth long and is kind . . . that 
thinketh no evil. . . believeth all things, 
hopeth all things, endureth all things," 
That temper well becomes a man which 
predisposes him to think good rather 
than evil of tils neighbor. It is beautiful 
and Christlike. The more it is cultivated 
among Christians, the more powerful 
and convincing will be their witness in 
word and life to the saving and sancti
fying power of the gospel of Christ

Bro. D. C. Crosby ; (8) "Prohibition of 
the drink curse ; the political. aspect of 
the question," address by Rev. D. H. 
ftimpst n. The congregation was hill 
and enthusiastic. The report was tabled 
to be fuither dealt with. On Monday 
this report was unanimously adopted.

HAUBATH MORNING
the missionary sermon wee preached by 
Rev. О. <X Gates, of 8ti John ; text, Rom. 
1: 14; theme, “The Christian a debtor." 
The preacher was at his beat, the subject 
appropriate and well thought out. The 
large audience wee deeply interested and 
instructed.

ports that come to us, the annual report 
of the mission of Positivism? We would 

thePoeitivi

on his return to Chicago, and which 
after a few days terminated fatally.
While Mr. Blaine was Secretary of State 
under President Hlrrison he lost his 
eldest son, Walker Blaine, and bis eldest 
daughter, Mrs. Alice Coppinger. Thus 
three of his children have been taken 
away within a few yesrs ; and three still 
live—Mrs. Walter Dsmrosch, James G.
Blaine, Jr., and Мім Harriet Blaine, the N 8. WESTERN ASSOCIATION 
youngest child. The news of their son's 
death reached Mr. and Mrs. Blaine on 
Saturday, the 18tli, at Bar Harbor, 
whither the family had gone for the 
summer. On the same day they left for 
Chicago. The whole party seemed over
whelmed with sorrow as they went on 
board the ferry steamer. "Mr. 
walked with a quick, agitated step, and 
Mrs. Blaine, who leaned upon his arm, 
gave way to her sorrow, sobbing and 
moaning aloud." We have here certain
ly a striking illustration of the fact that 
eminent ability and position, with 
wealth, culture and vast worldly ad
vantages, afford no defence against the 
keenest disappointments and sorrows to 
which human life is subject.
^HE Non-conformist ministers of 

Ulster, to the number of 999, some 
week» ago addressed a letter of rèmun- 
stranèe to Mr. Gladstone, and also an 
appeal to the Non-conformists of Eng
land! and Scotland to save them from 
Catholic domination by defeating Home 
Rule. This has been followed more re
cently by a grand assembly and demon
stration of 10,000 people at Belfast, at 
which, amid intense enthusiasm, resolu
tions were adopted protesting against a 
measure which would rob them of re
presentation in the Imperial parliament, 
and declaring their determination to 
have nothing to do with a Dublin par
liament, certain to be controlled by 
men responsible for the “crimes and 
outrages of the I.and League." The 
attempt to set up such a parliament in 
Ireland, it wee declared, would inevit
ably result in disorder, violence snd 
bloodshed such as have not been ex
perienced in this century, and "we an
nounce our resolve to take no part in the 
election or the proceedings of such a 
parliament, the authority of which, 
should it ever be constituted, we shall 
be forced to repudiate." How far this 
manifestation of feeling is duo to the 
promptings of Conservative politicians 
we cannot undertake to say. There can 
be no doubt, however, that people of the 
highest character and influence are tak
ing a leading part in the demonstrations 
and that the feeling in Viator against 
Home Rule is exceedingly bitter. The 
resulting political situation is certainly 
a grave one. These men mean what 
they say—that they will take no part in 
electing an Irish parliament, that they 
will not submit to be rilled by such a 
parliament, and that an attempt to en
force its authority would result in blood
shed. But neither the arguments nor 
the threats of the Ulstermen are suffi
cient to move Mr. Gladstone from bis 
purpose, if returned to power, to bring 
in a Home Rule measure for Ireland.
Ho has declared that he is fully com
mitted to that line of action, and that to 
it the remainder of his strength must 
be devoted. In answer to the outcry .of 
the people of Ulster ho only reiterates 
what he has before aald, that in the 
measure which he will introduce, the 
rights and liberties of Ulster will he well 
secured. Home Ryle for Ireland will," 
at all events, be the iaaue ope n which 
Mr. Gladstone will meet his opponents 
in this, which will doubtlesv be the last 
of the veteran state amah's great political

rpilB rumoa which wire generally 
current and generally believed a 

few weeks ago of the death of Emin 
Pacha, who was said to have fallen a 
victim to smallpox in Central Africa, 
arc now, it seems, authentically contra
dicted. A despatch reached Berlin last 
week, stating that Emin had arrived at 
Bukoba, where he had rejoined his 
chief lieutenant, Dr. Stuhlman. Owin 
to a lack of provisions and the impose 
billty of obtaining carriers, they had 
been unable to extend their journey as 
far ss they desired into the interior, and 
Dr. Stuhlman had accordingly returned 
with the greater part of the expedition 
to the coast, some time ago. Emin, 
now recovered from the attack of small
pox, which had prevented his accom
panying Dr. Stuhlman, has also return
ed, and ia reported to be in good health.
It is stated that in the course of their ex
plorations Emin's company came upon 
a number of poor wretches, victims of a 
slave hunters' raid, and victims also of 
the terrible smallpox, by which they 
had been smitten down, and left in their 
chains to die. Emin ministered to these 
miserable people, contracted the disease 
and, necessarily It would seem, was left 
behind by the expedition, as it returned

to the ooest. Nothing, it would seem, 
was more probable than that Emin 
would succumb to the disease. But if 
the reports which now reach us are cor
rect, he has recovered hie health and'has 
returned to civilisation as has been just
ly remarked with new claims to the 
respect snd aelm inti on of the world.

land and 
princi

ple of Engl 
embody their 

work, snd to 
irindplee upon the heathen. I am 
KAind to say that I would readily under
take a jemmey to the very heart of the 
Dark Continent to see Frederick Harri
son hard at work, toiling 
unspoiled races, to spread 
Positivism. . . . Positivism has no gos- 
>el to teach the heathen and no motive 
bat can possibly make it missionary. 

Everybody knows that the hopes of tne 
heathen are centred in the Lord Jesus 
Christ and Christianity."

urge upon 
the Continent to 
pies in mission

MOMMY EVKNIXU
the annual sermon wee preached by 
Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B„ of Bridge
town. The text chosen wss lea. 62: 1 ; 
subject, “ A call to a elèeping giant." 
This sermon was clear in thought, force
fully delivered, instructive and Iraq iring. 
The - association voted thanks to the 
preacher, and requested that it be placed 
in tb# Messenger and Visitor.

The report on Education was read by 
Rev. D. H. McQuarrie. In it reference 
wss had to Acadia University. Acadia 
Seminary, and Horton and St. Martins 
Academic's. All these institutions were 9 
reported as in a hopeful condition. 
Grateful mention was made of the gen
erous gift of Chas. E. Young, Esq., who 
is erecting the new manual training 
building.

The cause of education was ably ad
vocated by—

Rev. D. H. McQuarrie. who gave a 
paper on “The economic value of higher 
education." r

Principal Oakes presented the claims 
of Horton Academy. He referred to the 
Christian influences operating upon the 
character of the students st the academy. 
The majority were profmlng Christians. 
The religious exercises were regularly 
maintained. The recent internal im
provements were a great boon to the 
students. Never before had better pro
vision hern made for their comfort. He 
referred to the excellence of Mr. Mewaafe 
former work as teacher in the academy, 
and regarded his return upon the staff 
after two y
aa a matter for congratulation Ha de
scribed the sttoceasire steps In the Man 
ual Training movement -at WolMlle, 
and was glad the ent 
with such g« neral public favor. Mr: 
McDonald, the manual training director, 
would be at WMfvlUe Aug. 1st to super
vise the equipment of the new depart
ment. Htmleiitrpuiauln* manual train
ing wewld take the same studies sa 
forAierly and would matriculate just as 
quickly. Manual training would, In 
part, take the place of rccreetkm. lie 
a lvantages were now widely recognised. 
Professional men ami women should be 
able to use Iheir bands skilfully. The 
stitch in time sivee the nine, and the 
nine ofte n means nine dollars snd some
times more. Many boys sent to acade
mies were better adapte d to mechanical 
pursuits than for professional life. Why 
should they not have opportunity of dis
covering their aptitudes and developing 
them, instead of being forced along into 
an uncongenial and disappearing pro
fession. Our courses of study in schnela 
and colleges look chiefly toward the pro
fessions, yet a large proportion of our 
young people arc seeking to become arti
sans, < ngineers, etc. Why should doors 
not be opened for these?. Our business 
men are anxious to sec such proviskn 
made; they contribute largely toward 
our Wolfville institutions. Why should 
we not seek to meet their wishes, and 
thus bring them into closer sympathy 
with our educational work? He waa 
now collecting funds for the furnishing 
of the new department, and urged libers! 
contributions.

Mi™ Alice M. D. Filch, M. A„ of 
the teach 
addressed
that institution. This departure from 
the ordinary course was much to the 
delight of the audience. Miss Fitch 
fully demonstrated that Acadia Semi
nary nee is no abler advoeattes of her 
eüaims to the support of our people, 
than she can furnish from her own staff 
of teachers.

The ltev. A. Cohoon bad a few minutes 
in which tosfosk of Acadia University 's 
work and plans for the future.

This session closed the 42nd annual 
session of the N. S. Western Association. 
These meetings may be rhsracti rised* 
as pleasant and fraternal. The morning 
and evening prayer-meetings were sea
sons of spiritual refnihing. The sing
ing, as led by the choir, was devotional 

-and uplifting. The business was wisely 
directed by the moderator, and the pur
poses oT the association were well pur- 
aued by the brethren generally. The 
location is pleasant and the hospitality 

In this the proper literature abundant. The futnre for our churches 
In the west of Nova Scotia ia promising

— The minister who makes himself a 
specialist as a temperance reformer, or 
an anti-Romanist, or a champion of the 
laboring classes, or a crusader against 
tobacco, or a defender of the Sabbath, 
practically ceases to be a minister of the 
gospel of Christ. He 
and so subordinate them to His mes
sage, which proclaims the redemption 
of men knd of society through Christ, as 

; to narrow his calling. He cannot 
any one of these exclusively and re

main in truth a 
<bngr*ffaHonaHat.

amongst the 
his gospel of

The Western Baptist Association of 
N. 8. met this year with the Hebron 
church, in Yarmouth county, of which 
Rev. F. H. Beals is pastor. That the 
association might be mure pi 
convened, and the church in lie worship 
more tastefully accommodated, this 
church home has recently been recon
structed and beautifully n novated. The 
«-dedication services were held on Fri
day evening, the 17th Inst. The Rev.
A. T. Dykeman, of Digby, by appoint
ment, preached a popular 
ltom. 14: 7; subject, "Pvreonal influ
ence." The Rev. J. H. Koshay, of 1st 
Yarmouth church, gave an instructive 
paper on "The Ideal of Public Wor
ship." The efforts of three brethren 
Were highly appreciated by a large 
audience. A large choir, led by IW.
Hall, furnished music—devotional and 
pleaaing.

During the pastorate of the late 
Fathers H. Harding and Wm. Burton, 
the Baptist brotherhood at the “Poods" 
and vicinity—now Hebron—built one of 
the largest and best houses of worship 
then owned by the Baptiets of Nova 
Scotia. Just as it was about finished it 
was accidently burned down. Nothing 
daunted, this people arose snd builded 
larger. The house when completed cost 
six hundred pounds (£600), and would 
comfortably seat six hundred people.
This was in 1884. In 1867 this building 
was remodeled to suit the taste and con
venience of that generation. A new 
pulpit was put in and a tower was 
added., Now that pulpit has given pUwe 
to a platform which will accommodate 
both preacher and choir, and a fine 
toned bell has been hung in the tower.
A change in the order of services is here, 
as elsewhere in our churches, observed, 
and the platform is tastefully and pro
fusely decorated with flowers. If but 
the old Gospel ia preached, appreciated 
and made the power of God unto the sal
vation of souls,' all lovers of our xiona 
may be satisfied when the present gene
ration follows the dictates of their 
testes and preferences in the worship of 
God, as our fathers did before us.

The associational exercises proper 
began Saturday morning, Jun^h 
at 10 a.m. Rev. E P. Ooldwew^) 
port—the moderator—presided. After 
devotional services the list of represent
atives from the churches, so far as the 
clerk had been advised, was read. The 
choice for moderator fell on Rev. W. B*
Mradahaw, Ph. D!, of Mictaux. The Rev.
I. E. Bill, of Liverpool, was re-elected 
clerk, and Bro. I. E. Bill, jr. (lie.), аміаі- 
ant clerk ; Deacon В. H. Parker, of 
Nictaux, treasurer, and Deacon Jaa.
Crosby, of Hebron, assistant.

The letters from the churches as read 
were of usual interest. They indicated 
much work done in the churches, and 
goext results experienced. In 4Г» churches, 
of the-72 compering this association, 707 
had been added by baptism.

The reading of statistical reports from 
the churches took up quite a portion of 
the morning end afternoon sessions ; 
sn I, as usual, a lively diaemasion waa 
hail on this method of receiving and 
using these letters. Numerous plans, whom are 
wise and otherwise, were suggested.
The matter was at length placed in the 
hands of a committee, who subsequently 
reported a plan acceptable to the associa
tion which, it is hoped, will met^ all 
the difficulties of the case.

A thoughtful and suggestive report on 
Sahhath-sohools was presented by Rev.
D. H. Simpson, chairman. Quite an 
extended discussion followed the read
ing *bf this paper, indicating, by what 

said and not said, much seal tod 
thoughtlessness on the part of many of 

Sabbath-schopl
SATURDAY KVEN1NU

There was aES.
— The late Hon. Alex. Mackensie has 

left a very handsome bequest to the 
fond of Aged and Infirm Baptist minis
ters in Ontario. Half his estate, which 
in all is said to anfount to 168,000, goes 
at the death of Mrs. Mackensie to that 
fund ; the other half of the estate is 
left absolutely to his only daughter, Mrs. 
Thompson, of Samis.

IDS tly
SABBATH AFTERNOON

a packed audience greeted our sisters of 
the Missionary Union. Miss A. John
stone presided. The following order 
wss observed ; Mrs. G. R. White read 
the Scriptures ; silent prayer ; prayer by 
Rev. Q. R. White; address by Miss 
Johnstone on “The test of our faith In 
the use of little things along the com
mon Walks of life, in accomplishing the 
great work of saving the lost"; Miss A. 
Chipman read a well-conceived paper 
on “The honor of Christ assailed" ; 
prayer by Rev. F. H. Beals. Mrs. I). 
H. Simpson had for her theme, “The 
training of our children for mission 
work." In a most pleasing and forceful 
way this subject 
has been accomplished by modem mis
sions" was reviewed by Mrs. Trueman 
Bishop. Encouraging and instructive 
facts in the history of our mission to the 
heathen were presented as incentives to 
persevering and consecrated effort. The 
Rev. D. H. Simpson gave the closing ad
dress. At the request of the president, 
'Rev. A. Cohoon offered prayer. These 
public meetings of the sistere with the 
brethren evidently mark an advance 
movement in She right direction. What 
God hath joined together let not man 
or woman put asunder.

" • habbath evening

IS.

els.
ЇЙ.

sermon ; text

PA88IN0 EVENTS.E3.

gOME measure of regret will no doubt, 
in the minds of many, mingle with 

the congratulations to Mr. Blake 
his prospective entrance into the Im
perial Parliament. The Montreal Star 
thinks that there might be. in connec
tion with the public affairs of this Do
minion, work as important as any that 
Mr. Blake will find on the other side of 
the Atlantic. But the Star, while ex
pressing regret at the loss involved to 
Canada, thinks that Mr. Blake is scarcely 
to be blamed for choosing to enter the 
British rather than the Canadian parlia
ment. It accounts for his willingness to 
do so by the lack of appreciation and 
success with which he has met in the 
plat. If he were to re-enter parliament 
here he would not have a following, but 
in the Imperial parliament, the Star 
thinks, " Edward Blake will be a power. 
He carries his wealth of brains to a 
place where brains are appreciated. . . . 
Canadians have made their politics too 
much a round of pig-feeding to offer 
elbow-room for statesmen 
hoping for thp return of Mr. Blake, but 

who nas once sat in the chair of 
Parnell and holds in his hand the slight
est hope of becoming the first minister 
of the empire, can hardly be expected to 
return in his dedining years to take up 
again what has always been a thankless
struggle." __________
JN the National Convention of the 

Democratic party aeeembled last 
week in Chicago, the first ballot was 
taken between threè and four o'dock on 
Thursday morning, and resulted in the 
nomination of Grover Cleveland for the 
presidency. Of the convention's 902) 
votes Mr. Cleveland received 616, some 
18 votes more than were required to 
nominate according to the two thirds 
rule. For Hill, of New York, 112 votes 
were cast, and for Boies, of Iowa, 103. 
Several other candidates received a 
smaller number of votes. Cleveland is 
therefore emphatically the choice of 
his party. The opposition td him of 
Tammany and David B. Hill, persistent 
and unscrupulous as it has been, has 
counted for nothing so far as the nomin
ation is concerned. The general prefer
ence for Cleveland overbalanced ell 
opposition. But it is still quite possible 
that Hill and Tammany may prevent 
Cleveland's election, which is pretty 
generally conceded to be impossible un
less he can carry the state of New York. 
This m Mr. Cleveland's own state, but 
his course as President—to his credit be 
it said—was not pleasing to the party 
bosses. The New,York delegation which 
was elected through Hill's manipulation 
was deadly opprsed to Cleveland's nom
ination, and though finally the New 
York delegate» voted to make the nom
ination unanimous, it is quite doubtful 
whether Cleveland will receive the 
hearty and unanimous support of the 
party necessary to insure victory in a 
state where the Republican and Demo
cratic forces are so nearly equal.

ng

\
presented. “What

4 —We are disposed at times to quarrel 
with our daily tasks because they seem 
so small and insignificant—beginning 
and ending with the hour, and repeated 
over and over day after day with 
wearisome monotony. And yet, if they 
mean, aa every duty faithfully performed 
must mean, discipline and preparation 
for a larger life and higher duties in this 
world or another, then these daily tasks 
of ours are surely not so very mean and 
trivial. They are worth doing in God's 

But beaidts the daily tasks

at Harvard University

Slitei, is* was meeting

was also given to the subject of missions. 
The report was presented by Rev. G. R. 
White. Addresses followed: (1) .By 
Rev. G. Ü. Gates on “Facts snd Lemons 
of the past one hundred years of mission 
effort" ; (2) Rev. I. C. Archibald on "Our 
Telugu Mission" ; (8) Rev. S. H. Cain, 
“A century ago and one hundred years 
to come."

This waa emphatically a missionary 
day, and the sustained interests of large 
audienoce shows that the missionary 
spirit in our churches is strong and 
abiding.

Some are
which employ our hands and brains, 
however small or commonplace, or how- 

great and difficult they may seem 
to be, there are other duties, moral snd 
religious, connected with our relatione to 

neighbors — to parents, brothers, 
sisters, children, and friends—and to 
God. If these relations and duties are 
recognised, and if we give ourselves to 
the performance of them with fidelity 
mid thoroughness, life will not seem to 
і is barren and commonplace, for we shall 
etc that it is something tremendous in 
its significance and its responsibilities.

— Large and enthusiastic meetings 
have been recently held by the Baptists 
of England at Nottingham, Leicester 
and Kettering in celebration of the cen
tenary of foreign missions. At these 
.-.itlierings sermons and addresses have 
bee n delivered by Dr. Landels, Dr. An
nus, Dr. Clifford and other well-known 
men in the denomination, and also by 
Dr. Edward Parker, Rev. Hugh Price 
Hughes and Dr. A. T. Pierson—repre
sentative men from other religious 
bodice. Other meetings of a similar 
character arc 4b be held in London in 
October. During the last meeting at 
Kettering, Mr. Baynes, the secretary of 
the society, spoke of the purpose of the 
society to celebrate the centennial year 
by sending out 100 additional misaion- 
arii s anel by raising a thanksgiving fund 
rf C 100,000, and said that toward this 
£100,000 nearly £80,800 had now been 
paid or subscribed. Aa an example of 
the sacrifices which the poor are often 
willing to make for the missionary 
cause, Mr. Baynes related that the even
ing before, as he was paeaing out ol the 
church, some one placed a email parcel 
in hie hand. In the crowd he could 
not tell from whom it came, but when 
he- opened the parcel he found that it 
contained five sovereigns " from a Ket
tering factory girl who feels that it is 
more blessed to give than to receive."

2.
ihowing
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Lit. MONDAY MORNING

was dark and rainy. This somewhat 
interfered with' the attendance of the 
people, but as the hour of opening came 
many were present. After some routine 
business was done, the circular letter 
was read by Rev. A. F. Browne, of 
Tueket. ТЦе theme selected was “The 
regular duties of church members." 
This letter is an able plea against spas
modic tod in favor of a uniform effort 
in church work, sustained by an hiding 
spiritual life in the church. As the 
association voted that this letter be 
printed in the Messenger and Visitor, 
our readers may have ere long the 
pleasure of reading it.

This association, in a commendable 
way, keeps up a correspondence with 
our aged and infirm bro. ministers, who 
sere forbidden the privilege of former 
years of meeting the brotherhexxi in 
annual gatherings. In aoconlance with 
this custom, fraternal letters were re
ceived this yesir from Revs. J. A. Stub- 
bert, J. Rowe tod A. W. Bares, all of 

laid aside from their loved 
toils in the ministry of the Word.

The report on Missions wss taken 
from the table, when Rev. A. Cohoon 
gave an interesting address, ss he dis
cussed the subject, of which^e is mas
ter. He reported progress all along'the 
line of Home, Grande Ligne and North
west missions. On our home field this 
has been a harvest year, 620 having been 
baptised by our missionaries.

I A e 18th, 
f Free-
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r Attorney, MONDAY AFTERNOON
the report of the committee on Obitu
aries was presented ly Rev. W. H. 
Richan. None of the ministers of this 
association had‘been removed by death 
during the year. The demise of several 
prominent deacons was reported.

The committee on Denominational 
literature reported through Rev. Q. C.

for our Sabbath-schools wm recom
mended. Our Book Room in. Halifax 
and theliEMiKKiixR and Visitor received 
suitable commendation.

The chairmen of the several districts 
reported on the work of the churches 
along the'lines of beoetioence. These 
reports showed that a high standard of 
benevolence is aimed at by our pastors, 
and that they are diligently studying 
and applying the beet methods for this

— At a meeting lately held in Not- MANY who felt little sympathy with 
lingham, England, in celebration of the 1 A the Hon. James Ü. Blaine in his 
centenary of foreign missions, the Rev. failure to secure the nomination of his 

' T. Graham Tarn, in the course of a party at the late convention at Minne- 
m>table address, said : apolie, and in the defeat of all his ambi-

If the heathen world is to be saved lions looking toward the presidency, will 
fr„nuhe •Rbthu.mict itttd thommr bemoYt<| ,|,h sincere »,mp.thy forth, 
dreadful evils that threaten it, ... it / ... . ,, . ,
must be by the .poetle. of Jeeue Chriel. м -ccreUry .ml hi. f.mlly now plunged 
Many years ago the leader of Pueitiv- into deep grief by the sudden death of 
iem m France directed the attention of Emmons'Blaine, of Chicago, his eldest 
hi. follower, to Africn, tod heejtid to „,lrviving BOn. Emmon. «tine, who 

« h4 mruried Ш ,880 . deughtorof Cym. 
tiviam. There is an unspoiled race, un- McCormick, a wealthy Chicagoan, was 
tainted with the vices of civilisation, successfully engaged in railroading, and 
l e t the .poetle. of I'oeiliTi.m go in and w„ „ the time of hie detih eice-preel- 
,,.^4r^3fc dent of theBnltimore end Ohlo^th- 

nri* в h.ve never told u. of the bleeeed weetoro rc«d. He tied «tended the 
work of Positivism among those native Minneapolis convention, working hard 

we have heard absolutely |n the interest of his father's nomination, 
the mission stations and jt ^ th»t his constant activity

and anxiety while there helped to bring 
on the illness with which'he wm seised

g

was given to a platform temperance 
meeting. The report of the committee 
on Temperance was read by Bro. D. 0. 
Croeby, of Port Maitland. This report 
gave no uncertain sound, 
vigorously with prohibition, the Com
munion wine question, and the use of 
tobacco. A well-arranged programme 
was followed. The speeches were pointed 
and practical, the singing excellent and 
appropriate. The themes discussed

(1) “The Importance of Education in 
the principles of Total Abstinence," by 
Rev. A. A^Locke, of Pine Grove ; (2) 
“Tobacco : a great evil and inconsistent 
with a Christian profession," spoken to 
by Revs. I. E. Bill, W. H. Robinson, and

I

SiS.w3?-i
ll*“b’ r£nce II dealt

» made on tbe 
nal algnaluree

u, the order of 
o fire per cent. 
r each lender, 
ity decline the 
contracted for, 
і accepWnoe of

If to accept the
K”‘“ may bo all three

races? That 
nothing of
churches for spreading the gospel of 
humanity ? Is It not surprising that we 
nave never come across, in all the re

nut
be

end. Christian minister
A resolution In favor of monthly con-
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June 29 June 29MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2
Sabbath 8cLifht-Eoldan.iU llit ГЄЖШ.

furui u. Ii,l« «tu. «wed end »ИГ,ІН»
10 poooct the Wort! мої nduvt It by

wrrstlllio 70S 0ЖЖИТ j^YER’S•f lb. Аівшме An 
ІМДОамЦ WS.)'“SЛ*

Кім out, June bells, upon the breese, 
Floating the colors tbat we love,
In loyal greetings from above 

'Пів glory of Use lummnj trees !

BY REV. THEODORE L. CUYLER. BIBLE LES
I third a«7AI

“Ye ant My atlw
• J (, .1 as Me »|1*al«*l u His

ebaeen people as wiiiMwe of Mis good * ц> |»d Fetor upon the deg of I
IM_ u«t u.ii« 1Ю..Г, «b» ib«. »- ™»i P»~*U1 . спкіМ «ed rl^m;rSS.-Si'SJS= arygy-g»
sidee Ma there Un.) .*het Hevi.au " r,w*<ul L> prreuual testimony. For 

Christ sab) to Hie Vlerlples Juet l*e- Uiis purpose uod delivered him from e 
\Vh« n the (Veufufl.* «fuel death and said unto him, "Be of 

a Ik /.її I will амИ unto )uu r»«i oharr, Paul, for as thou hast MrtJ 
PMt.ef Jwn the >«*m * Bad of Me in Jerusalem, so must thou 

h Iron, the hear aiuieas at Коше also (Acta 8* 11 
U Me and >e The people, though « I*4*ed tiiem to 

iiatiHg hero ibr heart, could staial U» bave Stephen
«ЯЛ, їм» ч-1-....... ... J1:-1 -

here ouuplia іЬа tasUswaiy • « Hie dl» |и"ЧИ* and ancuee them of pemeculim 
^nlre a iui that of the Hof/ hptrti si.d murder, but when lie gave ревом!.6™ SSL, .1»». m .1-» » ««I»» «*•»•! *4 *»“, » Г1» IL
ll »l 11 lllMllfriy, lit* . lll'-W tMur, Mfel, ‘ 11* ■MM4.I*. 
l~ n ot. II m u. tit* tllaan «*■»! M І- «< 4“*» •І» Ь”‘ »•“”
її, „„ „„ un* *юш .«■«*!•• Ьвію НІ І-*- u*unv„v uni d*cl*n>
•ultirmii b) rattUMl • I«1 fli*u' *l'*t Ut* l*i*a b** d««iis for ou* «нЦ ІІ 

will rill». I bring proud hearts down in 
In one sense* UmI rule|s«Awsrv«d brew the duel of huauliaUan before ( Iwhrt or 

The diw lpbe frit, »U doubt IbaAUsew ariaiee a s§4rit of p.wcuU<jn. ГЬеу 
nwch/«4aaiu<e. that If Chris! уагек* S*a«d befiwr It U 7е*,,"* 

mereiy.MiMUM John preached the Uotd 
in Ui.ti d.atrti» bu‘ <'brt*‘ *el he wee wul hi I'atnwn, hut for the 

removes this difficult у %y A* I* mis. usUm-my Ji*» « briat. The roula 
of the Holy Spirit Н» serons them wlmm he saw under the altar were those 
that the Сотими* wh.au Me bro wlu. were slain' fur the word of God and 
promised to erad would testify of Him the uaUm.
by llu miraculous i^ieesthau, sad by must have __
giving success u ibe Utepel. and that overpowered by kL tlam John,‘Tbqr. 
they * taught МИІ eneourwed by Hu («саше by Uie bb**i of the lamb and 
influence, would also law * lines» of UmWH4 of ЛФ ШкшшЛт »
Him an.1 Hie saving powe* Il.ee the May Gud help ue to be worthy, willing 
doctrine >4 Christ wm ..taldUbedby •muese. of t hriafs power, knowing 
tw., wilmews, vis the H«dy flpWl and U.al when He has none to witness of 
the du.ii.ii. !“*"»{ Hle sk*y. lib power, men

When we remember that it U a duty will turn elsewhere in search of a balm 
devolving upon the duelpice of Christ further aching wounds." 
to wiUMWS for Him, we are led Ui ask 
ou<selv«e the question "What U re
quired of ue ss wiUwawst"

When s {wrwiu U placed in a witness 
box il U to give testimony—to elate cer 
tain facts within bU knowledge in 
referenc. to s pertain thing. SJo court 
will accept the testimony ot a men who 
merelv state* that be thinks, hopes, or 
desires that a thing U- so. He must 
state that such and eucli^a thing is or is 
not so, according to me beat of his 
knowledge. Testimony, other than that 
based on knowledge, will not suffice. So 
in witnessing for Christ we must have 
knowledge, і. knowledge of His saving
power ; knowledge of being adopted into 
the family of God, and being made an 
heir of grace ; knowledge that Christ 
lives in us ; knowledge that by the cross 
of Christ the world is crucified unto us 
and wq unto the world. This witness 
that t nrist saves U given to the believer 

heart. With this witness in his 
with this knowledge that be 
from death unto life, is it 

for him to say to the world : 
am < hrist’s ’’ ; “I trust Christ 
ie”: “I desire to be crucified 

unto the world " ? No ! We want testi
monies which ring with more “I know,” 
if we would be successful witnesses of 
the cross , and yet how many testimonies 
of Christ's witnesses are void of this 
great essential. One has said, and justly 
said : “Much of that which now passes 
for witnessing in religious services is 
nothing more or less than humiliating 
confessions of ignorance of Christ as a 
personal SaViour."

If s man's evidence in court, based on 
other than knowledge, is ruled 

testimony lor Christ 
ledge be looked upon by the 

world as no evidence in favor of < 'hriali- 
anity ; yea, is it not rather looked upon
as an evidence against Uf________ ___I

What is causing so many to look up
on the Christian life sa s gloomy one ?
Is it the i*-tsuaeiuns of the ungodly ? 1 

ik. not. Is if nek rather the testi
monies of profeeeed Christians void of 
knowledge f With what assurance God's, 
children of old spake in witnessing for 
him ! Says lob : “I lenow that my Re
deemer liveth," etc. (Job 19: 2o~27).
Paul says : “ I know whom I have be
lieved," etc. (2 ТІШ 1: 12)^ M am 
crucified with Christ, nevertheless I 
live ; yet not I, but Christ liveth .in me , 
and the life which I now live in the 
flfskLlive by faith in the Him of God"
(Gal. - 20). Says John , “ We know 
we have passed fnim death unto life''.
" we know we are of -God” , “ we know 
that when He shall appear we shall be 
like Him, for we shall see Him as He 
Ils." What grand, what noble trwtl 
mottos art- '.bear Nothing doubtful, 
nothing disc* hi raging, nothing gloomy 
but rather full of cheer ami mm fort

-- ■ •( --"'--і*—ВмМ <ам
ЬвМ 4N Im M" •< U шИ,и.МІіЦІИикш*сММк

sr Sarsaparilla
Your best remedy for 
E-rysi pelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscésses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia,"Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpuhe Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

The last object on which oar eyes rt et 
when we are leaving borne for Europe 
is the tall tower of Fire Island light
house. It is commonly the first object 
that greets our glad vision on our re
turn. That lofty shaft sends out its 
bright beacon bis

STUDIES ІЯ ACTS OF TH“-ÎTStï

LAMB HUI IIk
(BV SEV ES UTILS OIBIA.)

1 am s very busy day

But many iwuple alander me,
And say I am "blue Monday ." 

h non an inftru
would use the wash-board 

Ibbses. 
with the*

(Condensed from Peloobet^Belle of Acadia, strong and clear,
King out your country’s meed of praise 
To those who, through the widening

Lesson II. July 10.

THE DESCENT OF 1

GOLDEN ТЮ

“When He, the Ярії 
He will guide you 

16: 13.

sse over twenty miles 
of watery waste, and it guides towards 
the harbor of New York thousands of 
vessels every year. It do* в not create 
light; it only sheds it, and “giveth 
light" to all the voyagers who come 
within its range. The lantern is 
self Illuminating; it has to be _ 
by s hand from without itself.

Christians are Christ's light- 
Uieir leUow men, but they must first be 
kindled from above. Conversion by the 
Holy Spirit is the illumination of a heart 

by sin. Sometimes 
|«- esse of Haul of

white web of knowledge here!
The varied threads the ages span 

On busy spindles ef the brain 
Are readjusted, till again 

The loom shows forth the better plan.

lie nil Ui«mfur.
IS .
truth, which iwuomi. U 
Father. il« shall uwulj 
also shall t ea* wiUnss.

They never would be troubled 
hat)

Good evening, sister, here I am,
And I have work to do,

the clothes are nioely washe.1. 
They must be ironed ton 
stan ii and iron every thing.
And put tliem all sway .

Ho you will see that I must be 
A very busy day.

IS not 
kindledO busy spindles of the past !

<> whirring wheels forever still !
Dead spinners, who one* sent the thrill 

Through laden shuttles flying fast
Along your warp threads in the looms 

lying crumbled in forgotten dust,
Tbs hinges of your doors are rust 
vat closed up™ your spinning rooms 1

y a golden thread ye span, 
і an у a new design is wrought

weavers sought

I pdriMng from the changing sea • 
The past into the present brings 
The ccIsms of the song that rings 

the wide earth by low and lea,
Of the rare maid Evangeline,

While simple truth shall ever stand 
The loadetaur of Acadia's land,

Though ripening ages roll between.
The far о4Г days when, looking back 

From crowded deck of alien ship 
With breaking heart and pallid lip, 

The roof-troes' blase illumed her track.
A happier lot is ours to-day,

Peace spreads her banner o’er the land; 
May queen and country ever stand 

The sacred names for which we pray.
Greetings from those who, looking back, 

Feel from afar the summer thrills, 
Spent glories on the morning hills, 

Grown distant in their lengthened track.
Greetings of heart and hand 

June garden of Canadian 
If loving the 

Our rhymes

KXPLANATOB
I. The Promise Fulfil 

Spirit bestowed.—1. An 
of ГепІесоЛ. 
great Jewish 
the first, and t 
Tabernacles, in

>r holiii-re to
ba

The secor

Ihirhitherto darkened 
suddenly, ss in the case of Haul 
Tarsus and the ! 
thousands since their

whichWm thi> were required to go up 
(Deut 16: 16). Гепіесої 
name of the feast, deriv

Philippian jailor, and 
ousanda since their day. Horn eûmes 
ere is at first only a feeble germ of 
(ht, like the little blue point of flame 

on a lamp-wick, and this germ gradual
ly enlarge* into a clear full blase. Ex 
perlcnce* vary, but commonly the be
ginning of the Christian life is in the 
first honest attempt to resist besetting 
sins and the first sincere endeaver to 
obey Jeeus Christ. As soon ss a soul is 
kindled by regenerating grace, that you! 
is bound to sJUns. This means more 
than the poes* вві™ of divine grace 
is the rr/tertion of Jesus Christ I 
makes the genuine burner.

Our bird's command, "let your light 
shine," is laid upon every Christian, 
whether he have ten talents or onl 
single one, and very small at that, 
fisherman’s wife on the wild northern 
coast of Haotland who set her candle in 
the window in order to pilot her hus
band home, was a benefactor of other 
mariners also who descried the welcome 
glimmer through the darkness ; by-and- 
by the Government reared a lofty light
house on the same spot. Ho the bum

bo begins hie day with

I
IBYet

roitot, fiftieth ; because 
the fiftieth day after the 
bath. Among the Hebrev 
the Day of first Fruits ( 
the Feast of Weeks, becai 
later than the PSssovti 
Deut. 16: 10; Tobit 2 
Feast of Harvest (Ex. 28 
Wheat Harvest (84 : 22).

Why this took vlac 
ok Pentecost. Because 
being in the summer, rr 
were present in Jerusiue 
other season, from ell par 
“From a census taken 
Nero more than 2,700,00C 
at the Passover, and stil 
here came to Pentecost.” 
gift would most easily bi 
to all parts of the world. 

Wat fully come. 8oo 
time before nine o'e 

hoar (2: 16). They were c 
120 mentioned above. И 
in one place. The best 1 
were all together in one ; 
Ver. Doubtless in the 
where the apostles abod 
moved by a common it

the Lord

suddenly. 
previous indication, and 
to the disciples. They w 
the fulfilment ot Christ's p 
1: 4, 81, but in what man 
he fulfilled they did not 
come a sound from heart 
sible, outward expression 
spiritual reality, so that t 
no mistake, no uncertai 
rushing mighty wind. It 

ere was any wind 
sound as of a wind. Ni 
shook the building.’' The 
ence seems to have been 
revealed by a sound that c 

the house

mA ml

should
believe

On patterns which 
To fashion f< v the use

HM
і of

WKiiimii»sY*
Dear me, 1 have au much to 4u,

1 must be ™ my feet .
Though clothes are washed, and iiusod

AYER’Ssiy they held. Testimony 
їй effect. Halan must be Sarsaparillau'«

h».
They re never fit to 

I make the bread, the cakes, the pies, 
Doughnuts and cookies too,

With flour and spice and all things nice, 
you.

4Mb «Гемі.

There’s something left for me to do, 
Which I will never shirk.

I cut, and fit, and sew, and knit,
Hoch is my daily work.

WTuU children weap, they often tear ;
When other work is through 

With thimble, thread, and needle bright, 
I make them good as new.

[ThsnAar світім keitUas or eewieg.]

FRIDAY—

Prepared by Dr. J. C 
Sold by all Druggist». Price $i
Cures others, will

Ayer A Co., Lowell. Мій.
; віх boule». І*.
cure you

, it

I work ss well ss
mil* lala Captain I.reel L Delap, of Oran ville 

„ 1 Kerry, who died on the Went Coast of Africa
> * lut ПегешЬет, held a policy of Insuranee upon hi» 
The Uf» la the Mutual HeUef SoclMy of Nova Sootia, 

hoe* head office is at Yarmouth, for ÈtfiOO, pay 
to bis wife sad child The proof* of claims only completed this week, and yesterday Fred

erick Leavitt, K*i , acting for the company, paid" to 
Mrs Delap, tbs widow of deceased, the full sum of 
$6,000, and Mr. I*eaviU hu received the following 
note from Mr*. Delap :

A e ж avoua, N. 8., May It, 18M. 
Dear біг,—I beg to acknowledge the turn of Five 

Thousand Dollar* received from yon this day on be
half of the Mutual Belief Society uf Nova Sootia for 
Policy No. 416, on the life of my deceased husband, 
Israel L. Delap, and desire you to convey to the 
official* of the eald society my sincere thank* for the 

extended to me by them, and 
m with which my claim was settled

YOUr* "ТМТСЙЙПА DELAP,

G. C. Crabss. :z

Sights and Sounds in Indis.
Far lay* amti tllrle la Camada

bear Girls and Boys,—A brown face 
against s snow-bank ! A Telugu boy in 
front of a frothing billow ! He is in 
swimming. The sun is gone behind the 
hill. Far out upon the heaving bosom 
of the bay his red beams dance. But 
not a ray can glow upon the twilight 
shore. Bee ! That looks like the water 
rolling over a mill-dam. It looks like 
the fails on s brook 
mountain at home. (Many s trout we 
boys pulled out from the gurgling pool 
beneath.) But this is ж very wide fall 
—as wide as Bimli Bay. It is ж billow 
from the open sea that has rushed in ss 
if it would never stop. But it finds the 
land in the way, and run* into it amuck. 
It does not like to be stopped. It : 
its great strength high in’the sir. Its 
long white mane tosses like fury in the 
blast. Its whole forehead and breast, 
down to the sand, bursts into a storm of 
frost. The dark face of the boy glistens 

A wild joy springs to his eye, like 
feels close on his cheek the hot

est mechanic w
ousehold worship, and serves His 

Master faithfully in his 
ork-bench, is as truly a 

way as Spurgeon 
flamed from hu oc 
pulpit, or as Henry' B. Smith and 
Charlie Hodge wi re when they shed 
their radiance hom a theological 
chair. In spiritual chemistry every 
light, çreat or small, has the same 
properties, for Jesus Christ, who is the 
only source of the light, never changes. 
He condescends to the humblest candle
stick. I sometimes visit a poor bed
ridden sufferer who keeps hi r dingy room 

right with her patient cheerfulness 
that I sometimes have felt like 
.her, “Give me of your oil ; for yc 
me ashamed that I should ev

bl
hi

shop or at hu 
light-bolder in 
was when he

thinie call me an unlucky day,
I don't know why they should 

For oft they turn around and say 
That I am Friday good.

I wipe the doorsaud ejpkp the floors, 
The clothes I ov 

Topave the way for Saturday—
The busiest of all

1 Friday carries a broom ]

'
hie the sea.” ftbought might gather pearls 

would ne’er a jewel mue.
of the ke 

day as the
To Fred Leavitt, Kaq , Annapolis, N. 8.
It a (Yard* ns much pleasure to publish tha forego

ing facts, which «peak* volume* for the ability of 
the Mutual Belief .Society of Nora Sootia to meet all 
claims, and proves conclusively that it la a 
and reliable Company, under the efl 
ment of some of Yarmouth's beat men

8Й5We hold among the precious things 
Outgrowing from the heaven above, 
There's nothing worthier of love 

Or care from us than girlhood brings ;
With its sweet faith in coming good,

Its fearless eye and ready hand,
Its locks agleam wjth golden sand, 

God blew Canadian maidenhood !
When the wide margins of the soul 

Are taking form and color on,
When men are heroes tme and strong, 

And right knows never wrong’s control ;
When purple summits glory-crowned 

Await the pressure uf their feet,
When all things true and

2.that dashes down a

There are a number of oer prominent citizen* who
hold policies in thU Society, among whom we may 
menuon John 11. Mills, Kaq., M P , J. M Owen, 
Fred Leavitt, Edwin Oatee, J K Crow*, and other*, 
whoa* name* are sufficient to recommend all desirous 
of obtaining sound Life Insurance, to do *o in title 
Home Company.—Annapolis Spectator.

SATURDAY—
I am the biggest work day,

: I make things splash and splatter, 
With scour and scrub and rub-a-dub 

On floor, and tin. and platter.
But I must make tilings nice and clean 

For our dear sister guest,
The Sabbath day, of all the rest,

The sweetest and the best.
[Saturday carries pail and scrabble* brush,)

My sisters dear, you all are here,
Each in your proper space ;

The last shall yet be finit, you know, 
And so I take my place.

[Рама* la froat of all the others, sad в lauds
beside Monday, thsa Г " '__

On Sabbath day, no work or play 
Should lure us from our duty 

Oi serving Him who made this 
Bo full of life and beauty.

(Suday carries aa open Bible J
In front of the children is arranged an 

altar with the word ", Labor " in large 
letters, and on which they in turn lay 
the articles in use, after Sunday has 
finished reciting. Then joining hands 
they form a circle and march around 
the altar, while singing to the tune of 
"Home, Sweet Home" the following

in his 
own heart -
has passed
sufficient 
“ I hope I

dmtdi coils saying to Characteristic. sthat
! God, for the spread of His kingdom, 

creates magnificent electric burners- 
like Luther, Calvin, Knox, the Wesleys 
and David Livingstone, who send out 
the radiance of their teachings or ex
ample over whole continents. Yet as 
the two hundred thousand homes and 
workshops of this city are Ufchtod by the 
small burners In each room, so the 

pew* 0І Christianity (It* 
seer* Christian's beoom- 
Tbe lanleri.-bearers are 

often very bumble in rank and tidents. 
I bornas Dakin, a pour pensioner in 
Greenwich H.nptul, distributed tens oi 
thousands of 1rsda ev

TT is characteristic of the House 
to have only the very best, 

and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail I'iano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickcring, Knabc, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Rjsch, 
and Newcombc, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Deal fall to write for Prise list.

too.
&breath of

Clapping Up™ the hills that stretch around.
For white ranks farming year by year 

The spam in roar oounUy well, 
Your truth shall help to

And fill her homes with happy cheer
Be sure no higher rnWei™ nails. 

Although the laurel sod the bays 
Are held aloft in open ways.

Than ministry within home walls,

tjuickly, 
together, he 

stretches forward to meet it and plunges 
head foremost into the wall of foam. 
The stubborn billow bursts against the 
shore, thunders its ponderous bulk upon 
the strand, gushes its wrath high up the 
bank and fills the neighborhood with its

sand to get 
в fuming at" 
if the fallen 

a mountain of milk, 
broken spilled all its 

froth, up™ the beach. But now, as if 
afraid to go far from home, it turns and 
runs into the sea. Hiss, hiss, as it goes, 
simmer, simmer, it sinks into the ground.

it decked with bubbles ana 
moment.

ке a green pasture full of cradle 
Bu L. another mountain is rolling

presence into tne 
The audible sign tilling I 
nounced the Power represt 
doing the same. The G re 
used in both senses, wind i

welcome foe.
bis

1 our Lord in His oonvi 
N і code mus (John 8:8). ' 
inspiration, meaning in-b 

V bodies an analogous metaj
Thf. Hymuol ok the Wu 

8: A The wind is a sy 
Holy Hpirit. (l)Itiainvi 
is powerful. (8) It is seen 
it» action. (4) It is all-pe 
air penetrates even the h 
(6) It is the means of life.

It filled all the house. A< 
of the wide range over wl 
spiritual power was to exti 
mg, even unto the whole c 
is >ne house of God ( 1 Tim 
tothe utiermost petits of t 
token, too, that it filled e1 
faculty of the soul, which і 
of the Holy Ghost.

8. And there appeared ; 
entire assembly. After 
sign immediately follows 
< loven tongues Hke as of f 
not tongues of fire, but 
liery, burning appearance, 
out real heat, (dee Rev. 
jnsrting asunder, margin, 
<imony them, or distributes 
The idea is not that each ti 
was divided or forked, but 
appearance soon divided і 
la ngues of flame, one for ea 
the assembly. Plumptre 1 
shower of liery tongues, 
upon each of them. Then 
nave been no discriminât 
the apostles and the others, 
the men and 
нжое was not a momentar 
influence, which it symbol 
be permanent. A lambent 
the head was believed by 
to be a token of Divine favc 

The Symbol" of _
shining in light, is mystei 
lure, ineffably bright and gl( 
where present, swift-wingei 
and undefilable. Light is f 
life, of beauty, of manifeste 
warmth, comfort, and joy. o 
of power. It destroys all 
unites in itself purity an 
Without it the world wouli 
mass of coldness and death. 
l>ol of Abe Holy Spirit réj 
і he light which should shin 
mind, revealing the truth ol 
14: 26; 16: 18). (2) The 
the disciples should imi 
world. Light cannot be hi 
cesses to shine, it ceases t 
The burning energy and sea 
the disciples should be si 
The comfort, warmth, che 
qlrcsing, which the Holy

illuminating 
iseods chiefly ™ 
lug luminous.earth,

We all
ou Heel can dig through the 
away from the water that is 
our heels. Up it 
billow bad been 
that when it was

anything 

void of know
cry yesr, and when 

him down, hie 
p-x keU were tilled with a tract entitled 

Are you prepared to die f Last Hab- 
bath two godly mechanics drove around 
thti rity to whet they <wll«I their 
"gieuei wagim." and wherever they 
oaikl collect e crowd they sang hymns 
and delivered fervent ginpef 

the* the I

To touch with bright arlleU. grace 
The common walk and daily stay 
To be the eye and 

Of Iboae who falter hi ifta
For hlghrei

Disturb from tits арі» 4цілі sphere. 
From the creati™ showing dear 

God’s gracious pllui of woman 1м»«1,
The womanhood that trims the lamp 

Whose opal light shall ever gleam 
Athwart the memory in dream

Of hurtle, on ocean or lu camp,
The womanhood that up ami 

The wards where wounded soldi an lay 
Walked while by tier email lamp's

The bruised hands moved to touch her 
gown,—

tl.H. leaving
foam.
It islik

The sea is at rest for a
We comeane by one with onr duties so plate,
And wbffBe are gone we shall ne'er cost» sxals , 
Improve tiffin each moment, each hour, each day, 
For slowly, but sorely, we're pa—lug away

bilk
e, instead of criticising 

tire methods of the "Halrati™ Army 7, 
would imitate their spirit and carry 
their lantern* inn. tire heathenish dark 

to all

Where is the boy ? Where Mao, are 
the two other boys ? For three of them 
went in , although we were looking at 
only this one. No boy is in sight ! Bee 
that black head popping up through the 
wave? There is another. And there 
bobs up the other. A big billow comes. 
It goes under them like s wedge of oil. 
They float over it like three bubbles. 
They swim around like three gulls. 
They dive like three ducks. Now they 
ax. gaming ashore, sporting like three 
reals Now they are in shallow water, 
iiuabmg one another under and laugh
ing exactly as boys do at home. Ixx»k ! 
Two of them are standing close together 
and the other one is .climbing up their 

Now, with one foot on the

Commencing with Saturday they pass 
off the platform one by one singing—

For slowly, but lurely, we're paaalas away.
I
ll і ihsl prevails so frightfully

every Christian who trims hii lamp 
keeps tire <41 of grace up to Its full 

euiiply Is each s blessed Irensfaator to
• *hws. what a terrible tiling it is for a
* lirietian to let bis light bum low or go 
out entirely There U an incident with 
which many of my readers may Ire
------ ---, —і il will bear to be repeated.
A traveller who once visited a light-

in the British Channel said to the 
keeper, But what if ™e of your lights 
should go out at night? ’ “Never," said 
the keeper, “never— impossible! Sir, 
yonder are ships tailing to all parts of 
lire.world. If to night my burner were 
out, in s few days I might hear, from 
France or Spain, or from Scotland or 
America, that™ such s night the light
house in the Channel gave no warning, 
and some vessel had been wrecked. An, 
•ir. I sometimes feel, when I look at my 
lights, ss if the eyes of the whole world 
were fixed сф me. Go out!—burn dim !

President Dwight on Woman's Educe-

President Dwight, of Yale, has been 
presenting bis broad and liberal views 
on the education of women in Ihjway 
which would have drawn dire conse
quences up™ his head in the New Eng
land of a hundred years ago. “The 
higher educati™,” he says, “is for the 
realisation of broad knowledge and wide 
thinking. When we know this we know 
that the sister in a household should be 
educated as her brother is educated ; 
that the mother should have the power, 
by reas™ of her own serious thought on 
literature, history, art, the varied good 
things of life, to guide and train the 
thought power of her children ; that the 
wife should be in intellectual oneness 
with her husband, ever stimulating and 
inspiring him by her thinking, and 
never giving him opportunity to depre
ciate, or seem to depreciate, her mental 
capacity in com pairie on with his own. 
It is too late ,in the world's history to 
think that a woman's mind is not of as 
much consequence as a man’s mind, or 
that, whatever may be her peculiar 
sphere, she is not to be richly, broadly 
and, if we mav use the word, thought
fully educated, as well as he."

1
The womanhood that held the hands 

Gf the Christ child upon her Up*. 
The womanhood that saw the drip 

Of His life blood upon tire sends Iff
ka W. H. JOHNSON,The sir is tilled with boding sounds , 

Right struggles in the coming strew, 
While Reason in an alien drew

Gives the pade Christ again her-wounds.
Truth is of God ; it claimeth not 

To stand on any earthly base ,
Wars cage, ambition shows its face

In places by the dollar bought.
Yet myriad stars cry out to thee,

The spreading sea this message rings, 
From the high hills of Goa there

Truth’s pendulum untouched and free !
The right will triumph, let us then 

Work on the side yet sure to win,
And waste no hours with soft-lipped

However sweet the tongue or pen ;
Environed by whatever wrong,

Hold fast the soul’s integrity,
The inner eancttuury’e key,

Though loud the clamor of tne throng.
Now let us each clasp woman's hands 

Around Acadia’s maiden life 
That glows to-day with promise rife

In futurjj good to many lands.
With earnest!ess as woman should 

Before the heat hath dried the dew, 
Ring out the frivolous and untrue !

Ring in the nobler womanhood !
Irene Elder Morton.

Many in this age seen to have
fallen into the hal.il of natif)log to the 
influence Hat an exerts over them, rallier 
Ilian to God's ea-. mg power and of 
joy in tire Holy Ghost

N.4witl.standing that the child of 
God is tried and tcnq«u-«l in every pus 
aibbt way, it cannot їм- that he hw noth 
ing to nil of the sweets of redeeming 
grace and uf the joys of his salvation. 
Therefore from habit or fi«r fear that 
they may be called phariAaicaJ, many 
arc- quit l ss to the blcssedncw of their 
Christian life. But

I.I lb as refuse u. ala*
Who never knee tbeir Ood ,

Wklle - hildrvt. ol the beavent 
Ms; lell their ,o;s ah

Not only dope witnessing imply a 
knowledge of facts, but s statement of 

within our knowledge. When a 
is called upon to give evidence in a 

case, he is supposed to tell the truth, the 
whole troth, and nothing but the troth. 
If he withhbtde part of the truth which 
he has learned fro

backs
t >y and the other foot 

on the other boy, he is standing up 
straight. Here comes s billow. They 
rive nim s pilch. He plunges into the 
throat of tne billow and by and bye 
es .mes up in the bay. « >ne of the boys 
that are left gets ™ the other's shoulders 
and stands erect. The bottom boy gives 
a lurch. The top boy dives into the surge. 
The other cue follows him. All three 
wheel and start for the land. A big billow 
wtdgi* beneath, them, lifta them nigh on 
its bosom, and they ride ashore on its 
foam. Now they spring to tbeir feet and 
hold out their hands for coppers. They 
did not change tbeir clothes to go in 
swimming, for in the sea or on the land 
tbeir suit of clothes is a cloth tied around 
tbeir loins We have not g™e to the 
hills this summer, but nearly every 
night we go down to the shore ; it is so 
cool down there that we call it Nova 
Scotia. This lovely bay is to us a 
I’sradiso. These boys have fathers, who 
own boats and do nothing but catch fish. 
Now I am sitting on the end of a piece 
of an old boat. In a half-moon row 
around me these three boys and their 

sitting in the sand. In 
ugu I am talking to them a 
trying to understand what 

they say. I think I -never felt more 
anxious in my life to learn anything 
than I am to learn Telugu. I long to be 
able to say to thçse boys whatever I 
want to aay. Each new Telugu word is 
a cup of gold that God has given me in 
which to carry water to the thirsty .

Just now one of the boarding girls— 
1 nkama—was in to see us. She came 
ask if they might go with us to-nigh 
the shore. If you could see her face 
shine you would know what the amwer 
was. She says her thanks in s happy 
"salaam” and bounds out like a biro to 
tell the good news.

Y oars heartily,
L.D.

ipatam, Madras Pirn,
India, May 14.
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faithfultern, who are set to be 
holders to warn immortal souls 
the treacherous rocks and quicksands. 
In eternity let no lost soul upbraid us 
for letting the light of Calvary’s cross 
bum dim ! There are some households 
in which the lamp seems to be going 
out. The eons would not be seen so of 
ten in the theatre or the drinking-clubs, 
and the daughters would not be such 
giddy slaves of frivolity, if the home- 
torch shone more brightly. There is a 
lamp of Christian profession in the 
house, but it does not shine. The oil 
has run out. “If the light that is in 
thee be darkness," how can thy children 
do other than stumble ?

What the church of Jesus Christ needs 
to give in full power is a fresh trimming 
of its myriad or lamps. Every Christian, 
high or humble, should be a light-holder.

"If noce all the lamps were fresh lighted 
And steadily biased la alia*
Wide over the lead sad the ocàma.
What a girdle of glory would ihlæ I"

^ —Evangetiet.

— Impure blood is the cause of in
numerable maladies. Hence, one of the 
greatest benefactions to humanity 
the discovery of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
which, more than any other medicine, 
has saved America from becoming a na
tion of invalids.

— Nervousness, weakness, debility 
often arise from wrong aetkn of the 
stomach, liver and bowels, and are best 
treated with В. В. B.

Mj^htr

:::::::::::: IS

I I — It is the'beautiful work of Christi
anity everywhere to adjust the btirden 
of life to those who bear it, and them to 
it. It has a perfectly miraculous gift of 
healing. Without doing any violence to 
human nature, it sets it right with life, 
harmonising it srith all surrounding 
things, and restoring those who arejaded 
with the fatigue and dust of the srorld 
to a new grace of living. In the mere 
matter of altering the perspective of life 
and changing the proportions of things, 
its functions in lightening the care of 
man are altogether its own. The weight 
of a load depends up™ the attract!™ of 
the earth. But suppose the attraction of

im observât!™. or 
otherwise, he bears false witness and is 
guilty of crime—the truth half told is a 
Be. So in witnessing for Christ we are 
supposed to tell the whole truth — 
which we have learned 
experimental knowledge ; and if we by 
any means withhold part of the trutn 
lest we might appear to be boasting, or 
celled over-righteous, we sin against 
Christ. Many seem to think it a proof 
of their humility to keep back part of 
the truth ; but is it not rather a proof of 
an unde voted Christian life ? Witn 
of the cross are the ordained weapons in 
the hand of God of bringing the world 
to Christ. What has given the Gospel 
such sum as? It hap been testimonies 
from hearts burning with love for God ; 
witmws who have said, “Christ has 
made my lile happy ; He has filled the 
aching void within my breast and given 
me ревсл sweet peace " These are the 
testimonies which have caused sin- 
burdened hearts to fall in love with 
Christ ; which have led them to say : “I 
want that peace which pàaaeth under
standing, that happiness of life which

j,lav mates 
broken Tel
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Тім. I *nd John the Baptist (Luke

little and impart (5) The restless 
which the Hpirit consumes 
burtis up evil. It is a purif

Inking latest Asia
That Tired Feeliag

Is often the forerunner of serious 
illness, which may be broken up if a 
good tonic likq Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
taken in eesson. This medicine invig
orates the kidneys and liver to remove 
the waste from the system, purifies the 
blood and builds up the strength.

the earth were removed ? At™™ 
some other planet, where the Attraction 
of gravity is less, does not weigh half a 
ton. Now Christianity removes the at
traction of the earth, and this is one wav 
in which it diminish<i men's burden. It 
makes them citizens of another world. 
What was a ton yesterday is not half a 
ton today. So without changing one’s 
circumstances, merely by offering a 
widir horison and a different standard, 
it alters the whole aspect of the world.— 
Prof. Drummaad, »a “f*e* VoUtcum.”

etc 
t to

Constipation is caused by lore of the 
peristaltic action of the bowels. Hood's 
Pills restore this action and invigorate 
the liver.

Bimli
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How the Balloons Ban Away with 
Aka.

When his ni"th' 
fe* d him good-hyv, nnd 

to he gone long, Ai»ii did not m« 
the least to dis .bey her. He only 
meant to go a little way into the park, 
but then he did not know he was going

r tied on his hat, 
told him notto*be

to he run away with.
Just inside the park was a man with 

a great number ot balloons, red, green, 
and blue, more than Alan had ever seen 
before. He ran along by the man, wish
ing with all hie might that he had one, 
and wondering if he could sail away up 
to the ekire in it.

“1 wish I could Г” he said to himself. 
“Oh, Ï wish I could P’

The balloons bobbed merrily up and 
down in the wind. A sudden gush car
ried off the man’s hat, and in trying to 
catch it thecotd fastened to the balloons 
slipped from his band.

“Oh, oh, ketcha my balloon» !" he 
; “somebody ketcha my balloona !”

Alan caught the cord as it went past 
him, and held it fast in his fat fingers. 
He was such a little fellow, and the wind 
blew so hard, that the balloons had no 
trouble in dragging him along with 
them. Away ho ran, hie toes scarcely 
touching the ground. The cord cut 
bis fingers, but he held on, afraid to let
P?

The balloon-man forgot hie hat, and 
started after him, and the big policeman 
near the gates joined in the chase: the 
little boys stopped their play to help. 
Away they all ran after Alan and the

“Mamma, mamma, don't let me be 
run away with 1" cried* Alan. Up and 
down bobbed the balloons, as thoughnwere laughing at him. 

our mamma can't hear you,” they 
ed to say, “and we’re going to carry 

you off to the clouds, just as you 
wished.”

And if it had not been for » big bush 
nest by, who knows what might have 
happened ? But into the bush tumbled 
Alan, balloons end all. The big police
man picked him up, brushed nim off, 
and carried him home in his arms. 
You can be sure that he is quite satis
fied to walk along tire earth now, and 
does not went to ride in a balloon.— 
I Amite T. Brooke, in Our Lilile Ont».

A Comical Baby.

‘ If you want to see a funny sight, 
just come out to the barn with me, Az-

“What is it, Uncle James ?”
'Til wait and see if you can tell me, 

my boy.” V.
I come to his uncle’s 

farm in the late train the night before, 
and had just finished hie breakfast. He 
was a city boy, and a very dose student, 
and the doctors said he needed rest, and 
where could

ercise, than on his good Uncle James’ 
farm?

Arthur Merril had

I he find a better place to get 
resh air and healthful ex-

“There, young man, did you ever see 
such a comical baby as that is ?”

“A baby ! ” exclaimed Arthur. “It is 
a bird, uncle.”

“Yes, but wbaî kind of » bird? You 
ean’i tell me, so 1 will tell you. This is a 
©row baby.”

“1 think he is a comical ba 
said Arthur, and the boy lane: 
iiy Iw'sce the bird trying, wl 
garni y hope and tottering gait, to get over 
the barn-door. “He wean tight boots, 
unde. He minces along like some 
the girls we have in our schotl. I 
never could see what kind of philosophy 

in wearing tight shoes, just to 
make one’s feet look •■sailer. But that 
is just like girls. Halloa, little fel
low has no tail to speak of, yet he is ■■ 
black and big as an old crow.”

Just then the baby crow t rean to cry 
out, “Ma, ma, ma'”

“He wants hie ms," said Arthur, and 
in a moment the baby had found tie 
wings and flown off to the fence, where 
I note James and Arthur watched his

by, surely,” 
ghed heart- 

th its un-

9

effort»- to keep his balance. Two oar 
three times be made a somersault, but 
finally he got into position, and began to 
call “Ma, ma, ma !”

Boon a large, black crow, with flapping 
wings, came and lighted on the fence 
rail bj bis side, and the baby put his 
beak dose to his mother’s, as If to kiss 
her. Then they flew off together, she 
•topping every few minutes,ao the baby 
could real.

“ fhe little fellow strayed too far from 
the nest this morning,” said Unde 
James. “Next time he will have more 
wisdom. 'As wise ss a crow,' is an old 
allege: The farmer has to invent alL 
kinds of I rare to keep the crows off the 
corn-field. They will pull out more oom 
in a few hours than five men can plant 
in a day. The old wpy was to put up 
•care crows in the field. The last one 1 
made was the worst looking old vaga
l-mid I 'ever saw, and yet I saw a crow, 
light right on the old hat, and while he 
stood there as sentinel, a flock of crows 
swooped down on tho field. After that 
I bought balls of twine, and put strings 
all over the field, but that did not work 
ne well as the way I have for fixing 
them now. They bate the smell of tar, 
the crows do, and now I shell my corn 
and roll it in coal tar, and the* plant it, 
and there is not і hill touched. You 
would laugh to sec the wise old fell 
walking on tip-toe over the field, 
ing as they go along.”

“I should think the tar would spoil the 
com so it would not sprout, said

“It would seem so, but it does not. It 
comes up just as well.”

"Look out there I” called out Uncle 
James at that inatanL "We’re too late. 
The old mother has got one of my brood 

епв. I only cooped them yes- 
U rday. It is the fatted calf in honor of 
the return of that baby of here, I sup
pose. This is the first time I have lost, 
a chicken this year. Г11 have to put an 
old red flag on the tree there, and the 
wind will keep it blowing, and that may 
keep them away. But I suppose the 
crow mother wanted her boy to have a 
good breakfast, and “broilers" are very 
high this time of year, so she concluded 
to help herself. It is wonderful what 
dumb creatures will do for their young : 
what risks they will run to protect and 
provide for them. There is a mother 
love in the birds, very beautiful to see, 
and when wq are mowing in the meadow, 
and I find a ground bird’s nest, I leave 
the great around it, and tell my men not 
to disturb the home, and bring sorrow to 
the good mother who tendeth her brood 
so carefully.’’-Selected.

of chick
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the Old Testament repeatedly makes 
mention of the influence of the Holy 
Spirit upon the minds of the prophets 
and others.” That which w«s peculiar 
in this event is that (1) now for the 
time all were filled with the Holy Ghost, 
not merely the apostles ; and (2) the in
fluence was net occasional and transient, 
but abiding: (8) But the chief difference 
is the abundant e and power with which 
the Holy Spirit is now given, thus char 
acterixing the Gospel times ss the dis
pensation of the Spirit. Formerly the 
gift was like the dew, now it is like the 
rain ; formerly like the early dawning 
light, now like the full splendor and 
power of the day ; formerly like the first 
early fruits, now like an abundant har
vest.
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STUDIES IN ACTS OP THE APOSTLES.

(Condenwd from Pekmbefe Select Note».)

Lesson II. July 10. Acts 2:1-12.

THE DESCENT OF THE SPIRIT.

CURE

SICK HEADACHE,
Disordered Liver, etc.
They Act Like Magk on U* Vüal OrgMH, 
Regulating the Secret era, muring long 
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GOLDEN TEXT.

“When He, the Spirit of truth, is 
come, He will guide you into all truth.” 
—John 16: 18.І

Oorered with a Taatelaaa A Soluble Coating.rs, Itch
sstion
hes

EXPLANATORY. What was the Gift of Tongues? 
The disciples began to speak in variour 
languages. (1) Was this speaking in 
venous languages a gift bestowed on 
the disciples for their use afterwards, or 
wee it a mere sign, their utterance being 
only as they were mouthpieces of the 
Holy Spirit ? The latter seems certainly 
to have been the esse, for (a) l’eter 
makes no allusion to the things said; 
(b) there is no trace whatever of such a 
power (speaking in various langue gee) 
being possessed or exercised by the 
a] celles ; (c) there wee no need of such 
a power, for the Greek, or at moet the 
Greek sud Latin, wee the medium of 

unication throughout the known 
world ; (d) Paul, who spoke with 
more than ill ( 1 Cor. 14 : 18), could not 
understand the dialect of Lycaconi* 
(Acts 14: 11). I believe, therefore, the 
event related In our text to have been » 
sudden and powerful inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit, by which the disciples ut
tered, not of their own minds, but ss 
mouthpieces of the Spirit, the praises of 
God in the various languages, hitherto, 
and possibly at the timeitaelf, unknown 
to them. (2) How is this related to the 
speaking with tongues afterwards spoken 
eff by 8t Paul (1 Oor. 14) ? I answer 
that they were one and the same thing.

5. And there were duelling at Jeruen- 
Jem. Both permanent residents and pit 
grime who had come up to the feast are 
probably included. Devout men. Truly 
religious men, waiting for the apjxtaring 
of the promised Messiah. Owl of every 
nation under heaven. Only a very small 
portion of the Jewish people llv 
Palestine during the times of our Ix*d 
and His Apostles : by far the largest 
number were natives of other lands, 
dwelling in large colonies or in small 
communities.

6. Now when this wot noieed abroad. 
Literally, “This sound having taken 
place.” The Greek word here for sound 
is never used for " report " or “ rumor. 
Most modern interpreters regard it at 
the sound made by the coming of the 
Spirit. One and another wool-" 
drawn in to hear ; and they would 
report it over the city, so that, in fact, 
the occurrence would be ‘noised abroad.’ 
The multitude came together. The house 
may have been on one of the avenues to 
the temple, thronged at this time by a 
crowd oi early worshippers. And were 
confounded. Either the individuals 
were perplexed, or, more probably, the 
whole assembly were thrown into con
fusion and excitement, discussing the 
meaning of the singular phenomenon. 
Every man heard them (was hearing, 
imperfect) tpealc I* hit own langue де (or 
dialeot). The meaning is, not that all 
the disciples spoke all the diak-dls, but

1. The Promise Fulfilled—the Holy 
Spirit bestowed.—1. And when the day 
of Prnlecod. The second ot the three 
great Jewish feasts, the l’sseovet being 
the first, end the third the feast of 
Tabernacles, in which all the males 
were required to go up to Jerusalem 
(Deut. 16: 16). Peniecoet is the Greek 
name of the feast, derived from Pente- 
auto*, fiftieth ; because it was kept on 
the fiftieth day after the Passover Sab
bath. Among the Hebrews it was called 
the Day of first Fruits (Num. 28 : 26) ; 
the Feast of Weeks, because seven weeks 
later than the Paeeovtr (Ex. 84: 22; 
DeuL 16: 10; Tobit 2Г\ 1); and the 
Fesst of Harvest (Ex. 28: 16); i. of 
Wheat Harvest (84 : 22).

Why this took place oh the Day 
of Pentecoot. Because at this feast, 
being in the summer, greater numbers 
were present in Jerusalem than at any 
other season, from ell parts of the world. 
“From a census taken in the time of 
Nero more than 2,700,000 were gathered 
at the Passover, and still greater num
bers came to Pentecost." Thus the 
gift would most easily be carried 
to all parts of the world.

Wat fully come. Soon after da 
time before nine o’clock, the third 

hour (2: 16). They were all. The whole 
120 mentioned above. With one accord 
in one place. The best MSS. have they 
were all together in one place, as Rev. 
Ver. Doubtless in the upper 
where the apostles abode. They were 
moved by a common impulse. They 
were “Many ss the waves, bat one ss 
the sea.” It was the Lord’s day, the be
ginning of the keeping by the church of 
that day as the Sabbath.

2. And nul den ly. Without any 
and unexpectedly

es “How are you?" 
“Nicely. Thank You,” 
“Thank Who?”

ishes
“Why the inventor of
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previous indication, 
to the disciples. They were expecting 
the fulfilment oi Christ's promise (chap. 
1: 4, 8), but in what manner it would 
be fulfilled they did not know. There
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nos, to do so In this came a sound from heaven. As a sen
sible, outward expression of the great 
spiritual reality, so that there could be 
no mistake, no uncertainty. At of a 
rushing mighty wind. It is not said 
that there was any wind, but only a 
round at of a wind. No “whirlwind 
shook the building.” The Spint’s pres
ence seems to have been signified and 
revealed by » sound that came with that 
presence into the house and filled it. 
The audible sign tilling the room an
nounced the Power represented by it ss 
doing the same. The Greek word was 
used in both senses, wind and tpiril, by 
our Lord in His conversation with 
Nioodemue (John 8: 8). The very word 
inspiration, meaning in breathing, em-

Vbodies an analogous metaphor.
% The Symmol of the Wind. See John 
8: 8. The wind is » symbol of the 
Holy Spirit. (1) Ills invisible. (2) It 
is powerful. (8) It is secret, hidden in 
its action. (4) It is all-pervasive. The 
air penetrates even the hardest rocks. 
(5) It ii the means of life.

It fUed all the haute. As if in token 
of the wide range over which the new 
■piritusl power was to extend its work
ing, even unto the whole church, which 
u the house of God ( 1 Tim. 8: 16), and 
Lithe uttermost parts of the earth. Asa 
token, too, that it filled every part rod 
faculty of the soul, which is the temple 
of the Holy Ghost.

8. And there appeared ; i. e., to the 
entire assembly. After the audible 
•ign immediately follows the visible. 
( town longuet ИІсе at of fixe. Observe, 
not tongues of fire, but tonguesof» 
liery, burning appearance, though with
out real best. (See Rev. Ver. tonguet 
)>arting atunder, margin, or parting 
among them, or distributing themtelvet.) 
The ides is not that each tongue of fire 
was divided or forked, but that the fiery 
Appearance soon divided into separate 
Rngues of flame, one for each person in 
і he assembly. Plum pire likens it to s 

ery tongues. And it tat 
upon each of them. There appears to 
nave been no discrimination between 
(lie apostles and the others, nor between 
ihe men and the women. The appear- 

not a momentary flash; the 
which it symboMxed, was to 

be permanent. A lambent flame upon 
the head was believed by the Rabbins 
to be a token of Divine favor.

The Symbol of thb Flame. Fire, 
shining in light, is mysterious in na
ture, ineffably bright and glorious, every
where present, ewiftrwinged, undefiled, 
and undefilable. light is the source of 
life, of beauty, of manifested reality, of 
warmth, comfort, and joy. of health, rod 
of power. It destroys all darknm ; it 
unites in itself purity- and clearness. 
Without it the world would

ristic. or THB WKLL-KBOHB BRAND OF
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O F. ОІКП WOO».that each one spoke in some one, so that 
all were heard.

7. Are not all 
the eleven apostles were 
Galilee, and by far the greater pert of 
the disciples belonged to the same dis
trict of country—men most unlikely to 
be acquainted with foreign idioms.

8. In our own tongue wherein we were 
bom. This remark excludes the posai 
bllity of Luke’s meaning that the ton
gues were merely ro ecstatic or impas
sioned style of discourse.

9,10. Parthians, Medrt, Elamites. In 
the Persian kingdom. It was among 
these peoples that Shalmaneser, king o? 
Assyria, settled jhe captive ten tribes. 
Mesopotamia. The country lying be
tween the river Tigris ana the rivet 
Euphrates. Here were captives from 
Israel (2 Kings 17 : 6), and the Jewish 
captives were left by Nebuchad 
(2 Kings 24). Judea. Juda-a appears 
in the catalogue of nations ss the repre
sentative of "Aramaic,” because St. 
Luke desired to enumerate all the lan-

theee Galilean і f All 
inhabitants of
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guegre spoken thst dej by the disciples
Me, p»a£s, >Йо! piwyJhJ^mffiyHa. 
These were all countries within Asia 
Minor. By Asia in this verse, and 
everywhere else in the Acts, is meant 
the Roman ]>rovince known as procon
sular Asia. Egypt. The vast numbers 
of Jewish residents in Egypt had oecee 
eitated the translation of the Hebrew 
Scriptures into a language they could 
understand. The parts of Libya about 
Cyrene. Libya lay to the west of Egypt. 
Gyrene was a large city of Libya, where 
the Jews amounted to a fourth part of 
the population. 8trangeri from Rome 
These were, no doubt, s Latin speaking 
people. Tacitus speaks of the great 
number of Jews dwelling in Rome as 
exciting the jealousy of the government. 
Jevt and protelyift. This reference dl 
tides the various foreign hearers of the 
discipke’ inspired woros into two classes 
—Jews by birth, rod proselyte converts 
from heathenism.

11. Oetee. Inhabitants of Crete, now 
called Candis, a large and well-known 
island in the Mediterranean Sea. Arabi
ans. Large numbers of Jews were settled 
in Arabia, the great peninsula which 
stretches between the Red Sea and the 
Persian Gulf. The wonderful works of 
Qod. The disciples praised God in these 
different languages, thus offeringtoHim, 
on this birthday of the new creation, the 
homage of all nations, the hallelujah of 
the human race. It can hardly be 
doubted that the theme of the discipl* ■ 
was tho wondrousnees of divine mercy 
shown in the life, the death, and the 

of tho Messiah.
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iVECETABLE15 mass of coldness and death. This sym- 
l»olof (ihe Holy Spirit represented (1) 
і tie light which should shine into each

•j 3 vole. gH WORM 
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mind, revealing the truth of God (John 
14: 26; 16: 18). (2) The light which 
the disciples should impart to the 
world. Light cannot be bidden. If it 
ceases to shine, it ceases to exist. (8) 
The burning energy and seal with which 
the disciples should be subdued. (4) 
The comfort, warmth, cheer, life, joy, 
oltesing, which the Holy Spirit would 
impart. (6) The restless power with 
which the Spirit consumes errors, and 
burns up evil. It is a purifying, cleans- .a. BUCKEYE BELL F0BHDHT

4Ш.сЧІГАТіГ*Ь°7П VhT,.

шм;::::

ГГ-аГ::::: |E
ing power.

II. The Effects of the Outpouring 
of the Spirit. 4. And they were all 
filled with the Holy Ghost. A study of 
h11 the passages in which this expression 
it found leads to the conclusion that 
"being filled with the Holy Spirit,” or 
"being baptised in the Holy Spirit,” 
implies a reception from the Spirit of 
pxtraordinary powers, in addition to 
ordinary sanctifying grace. That the 
Holy Spirit was not now for the first 
time bestowed upon men is plain from 
the fact that “The same language here 
' mployed is used respecting Elisabeth 
(Lokel: 41), Zacharies (Lake 1: 67) 

the Baptist (Luke 1: 16) ; and

resurrection
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June 29 June 29.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4
the oeitiéchbe plsn—that U, member* 
Attending would pay the single fere 
(923) end obtain s certificate when buy
ing the ticket. This certificate would, 
when signed by the secretary of the 
meeting, entitle the holder to return 
passage free if 300orjnore hate attended 
the meeting, or, if less than 800, would 
entitle holder to return passage at one- 
third the fare paid going. Certificates 
must be presented to railway for passage 
not later than three days after adjourn
ment of meeting. ]

was appointed o deliver an address on 
"Doctrinal teaching in Sunday-schools" ; 
Rev. Bio. Sisson on "The work of the 
teacher in the Sunday-school" ; Rev. H. 
Charlton on "The work of the teacher 
when out of the Sunday-school." This 
session was deeply inter* sting.

Rev. В. H. Thomas preached in the 
evening on the “Power of Life" to a very 
large audience.

The ministers and delegates went 
up to this religious gathering in the 
spirit of the Master, and the pastor 
of the church—Bro. Es tab rooks—and 
the brothers and sisters at Andover had 
prayed, believing that Christ Jesus 
would be present at this spiritual feast. 
Bro. Estabrooks’ labors have been very 
much blessed in this section of the 
Lord's vineyard. The good people of 
Andover abounded as usual in Christian 
hospitality. The following ministers 
were present and took part in the ser
vices, via. : Revs. C. Henderson, A. H. 
Hayward, H. Q. Estabrooks, В. H. 
Thomas, H. Charieton, Thomas Todd ; 
also Rev. Mr. Young, of Carribou, Me., 
Rev. Mr. Sisson, and Rev. F. 8. Todd, of 
Oak Bay, Charlotte County. The col
lections for Convention Fund amounted 
to 91760.

me a number of valuable works for our 
library. I had numerous and hearty 
invitations from pastors who were 
present to visit their fields of labor and 
tell their people about St. Martins, 
which
speaking of the library reminds me that 
1 had a letter the other day from Hon. 
H. R. Emmersoo, in which he says that

W. B. M. tCollege Funds.exist among us as well as among 
others, and if any consideration of them 
at our «nnnsl meetings will help to 

war. p-n wUfcf outer lessen their power it will be labor well
Ixstowed. This is a utilitarian age. 
The sum of wisdom has been said to be 
expressed by the principle, “enjoy your
self and don’t get hurt.” To live a 
devoted life while in this world, time 
dominated by enervating selfishness, is 
therefore very difficult. If Christiane can 
help one another by sharing the wisdom 
they have obtained by experience, a 
good work will be wrought 

Other subjects might be named ; but 
^ this is enough tojustify a much fuller соп
ши sidération of the state of religion in our 

churches than it has hitherto received.

Messenger and Visitor.
For two or three yearn peat the re

turns from the churches in. aid of the 
college have been less than the Gov- ТОПС roe JVL 
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that through

msy be brought buck sad loot

emots had reason to expect. The re- wiU «Udly do. By the w«y,
OFFICE : SS GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHM, X. B. porte from the Treasurer of the Convert 

tion awaken the apprehension that a 
similar experience awaits the Board for 
the present year. Unless some increase 
•in the contributions is made, the accu
mulated deficiencies on account of the 
general expenses of the college will 
amount at the dose of this convention 
year to 93,000. To make a special ap
peal to the churches to raise this sum, 
while the regular collections for the 
various convention objecta are being 
gathered in, is very undesirable. And 
yet what else can the Board of Governors 
do? . If the churches which have not 
yet made their last quarterly collection 
for the Convention Fund would see to 
it, that in this quarter the college shall 
receive its proper proportion of the con
tributions, the necessity for such a 
special appeal may be avoided.

:■ UtiewUd f<* U>. РЧХ» to be remberlaed Coe.ly <>■
addrtwd to tha Editor. All The annual convention o:

A. Societies of Cumberland 
at Oxford, June 9. Devotioi 

pied the first hour 
half-past nine, when ferv 
were offered. At its close i 
the different societies wer 
Nine of our eleven societl 
progress and manifested a 
growing interest in the w 
were seventeen delegatee pit

donation to the library fund. Such let
ters as these are very welcome; may their 
number multiply.

The outlook for next year is certainly 
♦wry encouraging. I have secured the 
services, as teacher, of Mr. George E. 
Chipman, B. A., who has just graduated 
from Acadia University. Mr. Chipman 
will have ctiarge of the Latin and Greek. 
He took honor work lor three years in 
these branches while at college, and is 
admirably qualified for his position in 
our school. We feel that his coming 
will prove a strength to us in every way.

Hinoe nay visit to Hall’s Harbor I 
have been at Wolf ville, Yarmouth, 8t. 
John, St. Martins and Boston. I had the 
pleasure of talking with Bros. Fuahay, 
Dykeman, Adams and many others, and 
find the warmest sympathy everywhere. 
In Boston I saw Dr. Mac Кеші e and Dr.- 
Gordon, who are both interested in our 
work and anxious for our prosperity. 
There is more good ne we to be told, but 
I will have to reserve it for another letter.

Auftex K. пкВілля

І-лтлвт for the M
, dr*ft or V O. OrtUr. Cooh >M be

wot « nglMred leUer . oiherwiw At u»e rUfc of *0 
Arknowledgwent of tbo receipt of 

win bo wot to ogenti remitting, end the 4»U <* tt* 
Sddrew Ubol will bo changed within From Halifax.

will be wot to oil Mbocrtbon OOtil on order to The report of the death ot Captain
Stairs, nephew of W\ J. Stain, Esq., and 
cousin of Mr. Stairs, M. P. for Halifax, 
cast a gloom over the city. He has a 
large number of relations In the city to 
mourn his lorn. The death, of this brave 
and noble yopng man is keenly felt 
through the community.

In addition to the large cab service 
and the home^ar system in the city, an 
enterprising company has introduced 
carottes to further relieve people from 
the drudgery of walking. A carette is 
an old-fashioned omnibus brought 
nearer the ground for the convenience of 
the aged and the feeble who may wish a 
drive. Two stout horses are only re
quired for each one of these vehicles.

Since Mr. Adams removed from Hali
fax, Prof. Keirstead has preached for the 
First church. Prayerfully and diligently 
the church 
Adams. T 
Adams a statement that there was no

COLLEGE COMMENCEMENTS

1'resldent Thwing has lately given his
opinion that the ancient custom of col
lege commencements is now outgrown. 
He thinks in farmer times, when the 
students were mostly young ministers 
and lawyers, there was some justification 
In taking the exhibition of oratory as s 
measure *>f the work of the college ; but 
that the enlargement of this work no 
longer allows such an inference to be 
drawn. While there are so many sub
jects in the course of study it is not 
right tpipakc commencement the crown 
of the single department of rhetoric.

. He would have the orations by the 
students on less ambitious themes than 
an- usually chosen. He would also have 
one meeting where there would be an 
oration by some worthy orator upon 
a college theme. “l*et the orator be, if 
a prop«r one can be found, a graduate of 
the college to which he speaks. Let 
him, in adequate ways, consider the 
burning questions which axe now aflame 
in the collegia. Or let one of the pro
fessors of the college be the orator—for 
from the teaching of the college the 
graduates and friends usually hear too 
little, and no one is better fitted to speak. 
Or let one of the members of the Board 
of Trust be selected to serve—for from 
the members of this body also the col
lege and general public do not hear so 
much as the public desires to hear." 
The commencement platform, he thinks, 
eh-arid offer the most adequate evidence 
of the correctness of the principles on 
which a college is founded, of the wis
dom of the methods of instruction and 
administration, and of the intellectual 
and other *orth of a college for training 
young persona.

No doubt the exercises would be 
greatly strengthened by the additions 
indicated , but in many cases the anni
versary would lose its greatest interest 
if the young men were not heard.from. 
The attractive feature of Acadia's com
mencements has been the prominent 
place she has given to her students on 
anniversary day. We fear that a falling 
off of attendance would be manifest if 
learned discourses were made to super
sede the addresses of the graduating

talions were received from I
anil Pug wash, requesting th« 
to meet with them next y 
tion from River Hebert acc-Messenger »nd Visitor. Afternoon meeting opened 
two. After devotional exert 
the pleasure of listening < 
reading,” by 
"Gifts.” Spoke of the neeesi 
ing due prominence to the 
Holy Spirit, that great gilt o 
and having received it, n< 
aside, but to use it in whale 
would have us; it would i 
precious ointment poured foi 
close home missions was in 
a paper written and read by 
Hatfield. Rev. E. C. Cc 
present was asked to give h 
the subject, which was hea 
after which a number of 
яpoke, expressing their fe 
giving their thoughts and I 
subject, and we believe as 
will, in the future, manifes 
interest in this part of our ’ 
Harding wished ways and 
get ted to increase our Cent® 
and good practical thoughts 
which we believe will be 
works and ÿetr fruit In the : 
A vote of 
of Oxford 
the railway authorities for n 
Meeting closed with prayer.

Evening session was open 
ing of Scripture by Mrs. < 
prayer by Mrs. Moffatt. 1 
Corey welcomed the Conven 
ford, sketched our work in tt 
predicted a bright future. T1 
of our Missions," by Mrs. 8mi 
Mrs. Chubbuck ; “Our Telug 
by Mrs. A. Christie, read b 
men ; a dialogue by ten c 
which the “Macedonian 
“Home Missions in the N 
written by Mrs. Tufts, Wolfr 
Miss Robb; “My thanksgi- 
read by Mias Rockwell.

The choir famished us 
music. Collection. Closed v 
We parted, feeling that oi 
together had been profitable 
ing, and that the cause i 
would claim a larger share of - 
in the future. E. M. Rocki.a

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 1892.
Mrs. ChubbuA. W. Sawyer.

THE STATE OF RELIGION Wolfville, June 23.
Every rt ar s report on the stale oi the 

nr, as it is sometimes co- 
stale of Religion in the

By Way of Explanation. Тноа. Tono, Secy .-Trees.dénommait 
titled, “On 
Denomination," is presented to Conven
tion. These reports have frequently 
been carefully prepared and should 
have received
been bestowed upon them 
of religion is" the imjfortaiit question. 
If the religious life of the people is high 
we anay be sure the several departments 
of work will lx provided fur . while 
apparent success in imtward efforts can 
be esteemed satisfactory if the spiritual 
impulse, standard of life and ultimate 
purpose be not worthy. It is not enough 
for a church to own a magnificent house 
ot worship, Its real e 

' spiritual life of its meçnlxrship. Yet 
the time of Convention is occupied 
with, we had almost said, everything 
else. The several enterprises of the body 
have to be discussed, and the necessary 
provision made for conducting them. 
Often it would be hard to discover any 
spiritual purpose aimed at in these dis
cussions. This attention to the specific 
activities of the body is due in part, no 
doubt, to the limited time at the dis
posal' of Oohveption. Where items are 
discussed at length there can be no 
room for elaborating the spiritual issues 
ingolved. This shortness of time might 
be overcome, we think, by devoting more 
< >f the time of the associations to a con
sideration of the state’of religion. The 
.discussion of this would add much to the

I Kindly allow me to make an explana
tion or two in regard to our building 
work on the field. Mis. Archibald told 
your feeders that the 940 given by Mr. 
Randolph was used for the digging of the 
Kimedy well. In another number of 
the Мкавкложн axd You tor I state that 
one of our native Christians has agreed 
to pay for the well at Kimedy. Some 
of your readers may conclude that the 
well in question will be paid for twice. 
The native brother has taken the first

A largely attended session of this 
body met on the 10th lost, at the head 
of Cumberland Bay with the Second 
Grand Lake cliurqh. The following 
ministers and licentiates were present : 
M. I*. King, J. H. Saunders, J. Coombs, 
W. E. McIntyre, H. N. Wiggins, G. T. 
Shaw, O. W. White, Richard Barton, and 
F. B. Seeley. An interesting meeting of 
the Women's Aid Societies of the County 
took place on Saturday. Five circles 
were represented.

A jubilee service wee held on Sabbath 
afternoon, on account of the church 
having passed its fiftieth year last 
mouth. Deacon Robert Elkin, the only 
surviving member of the original or
ganisation, related in a very touching 

the history of the church. Dur
ing these years 330 persons had been 
received by baptism into its member-

more attention than has
St. John, June 23.

for a successor to Mr. f\ 
з in a letter of Mr. Quarterly Meetings.

Ywrk wed Mtanbti ry UoeeOes*ei-ecial meeting for young people when 
he came to the First church. Very 
likely the young people's meeting had 
been suspended for a few weeks before 
he came. Such a meeting, however, was 
introduced while Rev. E. M. Saunders 
was pastor and was kept up through 
subsequent pastorates. Societies for the 
young people—literary, social, and re
ligious—had flourished in 
with the church previous to the pastor

Quarterly meeting mét with the Prince 
William Baptist church, on Friday, 
June 10, at 8 p. m. Rev. F. I). Crawley 
preached the opening sermon ; text, 
Matt. 28: 18 to 20 ; subject, "The com
mission.” Others took part. Both the 
sermon and social service following were 
very impressive. Saturday, at 9 a. m., 
met for devotional service. At 10 
o’clock organised for business by elect
ing Rev. J. W. 8. Young, president, pro 
t*m. At 2.30 p. m. a most excellent 
conference was led by our venerable 
brother, Rev. J. H. Tupper. At 8 o’clock 
p. m., Bro. H. 8. Shaw, Lie., preached a 
very impressive sermon from Matt. 27 : 
14 ; subject, “Christ’s silence before 
Pilate.” .Sunday a. m., prayer-meeting 
at 9.80, led by Bro. D. H. Eatabrook, 
Lie. Quarterly sermon at 11, by Rev. 
J. W. 8. Young ; text, Judges 16 : 21; 
subject, “The strong man bound.” This 
sermon was full of practical Gospel 
truth and well received, as all Bro. 
Young's sermons are. At 3 o’clock p. 
m., a missionary sermon by Rev. 8. D. 
Ervine ; text, lames 1: 27 ; subject, 
“Pure religion.” At 8 o’clock f». m. 
Rev. C. Currie preached a very power
ful and affecting sermon from 1 peter 
3: 18, on “The sufferings ot Christ.” 
Ministers present during session ; Revs. 
J. H. Tupper, F. D. Crawley, J. W. 8. 
Young, C. Currie, S. D. Ervine, I). A. G. 
Downey, F. Ç. B.; Lie. H. S. Shsw, H. 
D. Worden, and D. H. Estabrook. The 
brethren appointed to preach at next 
session at 1st Canterbury church, to 
meet on the second Friday in September, 
are S. D. Ervine, to preach the opening 
sermon ; Rev. C. Currie, the quarterly ; 
Rev. Р. R. Knight, alternate ; Rev. B. N. 
Nobles, a missionary sermon. Collec
tions taken, 915.25, for home and for
eign missions.

well at Kimedy, and we purpose to use 
Bro. Randolph's money for the second 
well at Kimedy or else for the well at

1* the 1'aloonda. Two wells were needed,at
Kimedy,, and' they are already dug. 
Perhaps two will be needed for Paloonda. 
Who will pay for them ?

The second correction or explanation 
is this : Bro. Stewart says in the Мхавкк- 
osb axd Visitor that the missionaries 
estimate the cost of buildings at the 
new stations sa 95,000. He has evidently 
made a mistake and confused in his 
mind 95,000 and Ra. 5,000. We have 
all along estimated 98,000 for each sta
tion. Before all the necessary expendi
tures are made in fitting up the two 
stations, probably all of 96,000. will be 
required. In our last conference we 
estimated that the probable cost of tha 
main bungalow at each of the stations 
would be Rx. 5,000 or upwards. This is 
what Bro. Stewart has confused with

connection

eir hoe pits
ate of Mr. Adame.—Rev. D. G. Mac-
Donald, of Stratford, Ont., has accepted 
a call to the North church. He cannot 
begin work till the 1st of October next.— 
The colored Baptist church has extended 
an invitation to the Rev. Mr. Johnson, 
a former pastor. Mr. Johnson was suc
cessful in his first pastorate. It is hoped 
he will accept thainvitation. Since Mr. 
Jordan, their late pastor left, they have 
depended upon 
has helped them by preaching for them 
on Sunday evenings when possible. 
Their Sunday morning meeting! are of 
a social type. The colored churcff is in 
an active and hopeful state.—The Taber
nacle prog 
hope to enter their new building in Aug. 
The ladies of the church have under
taken to put in the pews, and the young 
people the chandeliers. Mr. Hall, as is 
his custom, works hard.—In Dartmouth 
the work of instruction and seed sowing 
goes on successfully. Mr. Smailman is 
much encouraged ; the pastor and his 
people are praying for the work of the 
Spirit in the conversion of sinners — 
Mr. Corey is working hard in the West 
End church. He took up the work 

'when it was laid down by Rev, Mr. Webb. 
—Mr. Manning is cm his last weeks of 
service with the North church. He 
and Mrs. Manning find it hard to break 
up connexions which have lasted for 
seventeen years. But all feel that Mr. 
Manning’s health demanded a change. 
He is by no means broken down ; but 
had he continued in the North church, 
it became apparent that his health 
would be in great peril.—The Rev. J. 
E. Gtmcher, of Truro, intends, if possi
ble, to rest six months or a year, before 
taking another charge. — Hammond’s 
Plains, Sack ville, and Fall River have 
not as yet succeeded in securing the ser
vices of a pastor

ship
On Sabbath evening a foreign mission

ary meeting was held. Several brethren 
addressed » large and appreciative au
dience on that subject. < ollections were 
taken—to the amount of 927—for Cen
tennial Memorial Fund. The next ses
sion is to be held at Upper Newcastle 
in September

supplies. Dr. Saunders
W. E. McIntyre.

W. B. H. «J. ВЕСЕ1РПІ.
cry"

Port Williams, per E. M. Camp
bell, F. Minterest of the annual meetings, and 

would reach a greater number of 
people thap if restricted to Oinvention. 
There is no reason why the work of the 
associations should be confined to re
ports on education and missions The 
entire work of the church could be re
viewed and the wisdom of the minis
ters of experience given 11 the younger 
upon methods -.1 _ develop! 
ligious life of the people, 
soon put new life into the associations 
and make them our must useful gather

.. 98 0096,000.
Ooty, May K) 
P. S.-We

w.;v. hiouins. rapidly. The church Newcastle (Mission Band), per
Maggie Clark, F. M...................

Dartmouth (8. 8. 
per W. H. Fielding 
in Building Fund 

Dishy (Mission Band), per C. E. 
Durkee, one share in Building
Fund...,Uw. .............

North Brookfield, per M. C.
Dailey, F. M....

Argyle, per A. F. Browne, F. 
Argyle, Mrs. M. Weston for sup

port of a native preacher..........
Lower Ayleeford, per Mrs. H.

Munro, F. M. 96 ; H. M. 91.60 
Tusket, per Mrs. M. Simonson, F.

Mias Blanche Brown’s

6 00hope to begin work at Pal- 
cuoda in October, and to complete the 
builoings (or at least so far that they 
may be occupied) at both stations as 
early as possible in the coming year.

W. V. H.

Mission Band), 
, two shares

20 00

10 00

... 8 00
M... 10 10The International Convention of B. 

Y. P. U. A.

-This convention which meets at 
Detroit, Mich., July 14-17, promises to 
be one of the largest Baptist gatherings 
aver held on the continent.

All Young People’s organisations in 
the regular Baptist churches of America 
are invited to send one delegate for every 
twenty members, or fraction thereof, in 
the Young People’s Society ; and 
churches having no Young People’s 
Society are invited to send one delegate 
for every fifty members, or fraction 
thereof. Delegatee should bring cre
dentials certified by an officer of the 
Young People's Society ; or) if no such 
society exists, by the clerk of the 
church.

No one need wait to be appointed a 
delegate in official character. Any one 
desiring to enjoy the blessings of this 
great meeting will |be welcome to the 
place of meeting, and to all the popular 
privileges of the convention.

The following will be the colors used 
in the convention of ’92. Convention 
trains'will be decorated appropriately in 
harmony with this schedule : The 
convention color, white ; the four great 
section colors : • Canada, scarlet ; North
ern states, east of Mississippi River, gold ; 
Northern states, west of Mississippi 
River, bright blue ; Southern states, olive 
green. Colors for Provinces of Canada : 
Ontario, scarlet and gold ; Quebec, scarlet 
and golden brown ; New Brunswick, 
scarlet and com color ; Nova Scotia, 
scarlet and light blue ; Manitoba, scarlet 
and olive green.

The convention will be held in the 
Detroit rink, the largest auditory in the 
city, opening at 7A0 on the evening of 
the 14th. On Saturday evening (the 
16th) four great meetings will be held 
in as many different churches of Detroit. 
Tlysy will be known as “ The meetings 
of the colors,” because the four great 
section colors will characterise them. 
The south, east, west and north (Canada) 
will thus have opportunity to meet re
presentatives from their own sections.

Here is a splendid chance to take your 
summer outing, meeting with the beat 
young people from all sections of the 
land. I^yould be pleasing if a party 
could 1* made up from these provinces. 
Will any who think of going please com
municate with

St. Martina.
I Tickets wül be sold from St John an

Th Rochester. 6 00

Some weeks since we received from а 
correspondent an account of the closing 
exercises at Rochester Theological Semi 
nary, for which, on account of its 
length and the dedfimds which other 
matters have made on our columns, we 
have nut been able to find room. Home 
of the facts given may, however, still be 
of interest to our readers :

7 50 The annual mite box open 
nectidn with the W. M. A. I 
in the vestry of the Union sti 
church Wednesday evening, 
An intereating programm 
chiefly to Home Mission 
rendered by the ladies. An 
the pastor, Mr. Goucher, or 
Home Missions,” gave us a 
of the needs of the home fl< 
methods employed by the 1 
"ion Board; The contents of i 
mite boxes, together with thi 
taken at the meeting, am 
*30.20. This amount for Hon: 
«я in addition to the society' 
tion towards Foreign Miaaioi

CoilREUPONDI

ings.
M... 3 00

T'“miU> boi,” H. M.............
F air ville Sunday-school, Centen- 

Fund, to constitute Mrs 
t a life

The churches are now asked to report 
the number of members that have 1 00
family-worship* -We believe this sub
ject is awakening thought. It appears 
as if the good old custom is not so gen
eral as it should lx. This is true In 
other denominations' also. The Dutch 
Reformed church of the United States 
has felt called upon to urge upon its 
ministers and churches the importance 
of domestic piety, and requests the pas
tors to preach on this subject. The 
Presbyterian Synod also, at its Montreal 
meeting, found the reports on family re
ligion very unsatisfactory. It was said 
that parents do not sirllicienUy realise 
their duties ; that they are more and 
more inclined to shift their work on to 
the church workers ; that religious in
struction of the young is left el meat en
tirely to the Sabbath-school ; that re
ligion does not bulk so largely in do
mestic life as it did under earlier and 

‘happier conditions . that, in the cities 
especially, religion is superseded by the 

demands of

niai L
A. Long
C. Marte.ll........ ..........................

Long Creek, per Mrs. J. H. Stretch

Lockeport Sunday - school, per 
Maggie Chadsey, one share in
Building Fund,.................... .

St. Stephen, pet Mary H. Price,
Pansboro, per Mrs. Ë. Spencer, H.

Truro (Prince St.), Mrs. Thomas 
Johnson, in loving memory of 
her deceased son, Amos John-

member, per A.
S. D. Ervixx, 25 00

4 00
During the peat year Acadia has had 

eight representatives in this institution, 
and two of them, A. J. Kempton and 
M ( Higgins

ASS Sixaking generally, one- 
ninth of the graduating class, and one- 
seventh of the entire English depart
ment hold Acadia's parchment. An 
ac4iiunt of the anniversary may be of 

Baptists of the Maritime
Pn rinces

(nrlrtou, Victor!* nail Madawastua.

1 have just returned from the Carleton, 
Victoria and Madawaska Baptist quar
terly meeting, held with the Andover 
Baptist church, on Friday, the 10th. 
Rev. Mr. Young, of Carribou, Me., by 
request of Rev. H. Charleton, who was 
appointed to preach on Friday evening, 
delivered an admirable discourse, after 
which Bro. В lack aller, of Woodstock, 
made some well chq|en and timely re
marks. Others of the brethren took 
part. Special prayer-meeting on Satur
day morning. God was in the place and 
we knew jt. Business meeting at 10 a. 
тл Various denominational topics were 
discussed. The next quarterly meeting 
was appointed to be held with the Jack- 
son town Baptist church, the third Fri
day in September, at 7 p. m. Rev. H. G. 
Estabrook to preach on Friday evening ; 
Rev. A. H. Hayward, to preach mission
ary sermon on Saturday evening ; Rev. 
C. Currie was appointed to preach the 
quarterly sermon ; Rev. C. Henderson, 
titernate.

16 00

members of the grad 10 00

9 25

6 79

8 50
Rkiuiiter.

"The record of the in- 
- the jiesl year has been 

an admirable one
Erratum. — The treasurer 

the W. B. M. V. will close Ju 
"toad of July 1st Sécrétai 
Aida and Mission Bands wit 
member the request of the 
«осrotaries. Fill the returns 
and send to the respective 
"ecretaries ss early as posait

Rev. Dr. Young, who for 
lias resided at Wolfville, 1 
served Acadia 
returned to 
Young has shown 
versatile gifts and 
He leaves many friends w 
him all possible good in his fli 
The Wolfville Band pres 
Young, on his retirement fro 
their leader, with a handsom 
token of their regard. Mrs. 
been president of the W. C 
and will be much missed by 
hers of that society, by who, 
presented with an address bef- 
Wolfville.

Rev. E. A. Whittbr, so 
favorably known in some p 
Maritime Provinces as an 
ha* seen some special bless: 
work this sesson. At Wh 
where Rev. E. H. Sweet is pa 
baptist church, over one hunt 
with the churches as a result 
of union meetings. At East ! 
there were about two hundro 
He dosed his season's labors 
I- W. Porter at Tiverton, 1 
understood he would regard 
an invitation to осипе to the 
another season. He is about 
of age, an earnest, pract 
'quipped Christian worker, i 
trood wherever he goes. His 
Uwrtnce, Mass.

Seminary Notes. ... 25 00
Harvey Lake, per Lettie Berry

man, F. M.,................................  8 25
C. A. Whitman, Nipoma, Cal., in 

memory oftheir daughter, Eva
Blandie Whitman, F. M............

Pug wash, per Emma Belcher, F.
M.,94; H. M , 75c.,......... .......... 4 75

South Rawdon Sunday-school, 
jier^B. H. Creed, for building

1-aat year the 
standard of admission was raised, so 
that it prartidklly amounts to the ad
mission only of college graduates. The 
English сінин* was abolished, and the 
recent graduating class is the last under 
the old regime. All students proposing 
to graduate are compelled to take 
Hebrew aa well as Greek. Rochester 
thus becomes a specialist, where college- 
bred men may pursue their studies to 
the best advantage. A further step wiU 
be taken in advance in '92-'93, when 
student* coming to the seminary with 
Hebrew preparation will pursue their 
studies in a section by themselves, thus 
opening the way for a preparation in 
Hebrew ss an ultimate requirement of 
admission

The summer's work for our school at
St. Martins has now fairly begun. On 
Thursday, June 9th. I started for the 
Free Baptis 8 00t Conference at Hall's Har
bor, N. 8. At Kent ville, Deacon West 
was waiting, with his double wag ou and 
willing horse, to carry delegatee across 
the North Mountain to the Harbor. 
The same evening a very impressive 
service of prayer and praise was held in 
the church. Wo Wondered that Rev. 
Mr. Downey, the pastor Of the Canning 
and Hall’s Harbor churches, was not 
present. The next morning we learned 
with deep sorrow that hie wife had died 
the afternoon before. Mr. and Mrs. 
Downey lived for one year at SL Martina, 
and Mr. Downey taughtjn the Seminary. 
Five small children are left without a

I е<«ча], phi
lanthropic, literary, musical, and theatri
cal engagements, that the greatest need 
of the church to-day is a Christian home, 
and earnest, religious instruction from 
fathers and mothers. This subject, ss 
bearing upon the state of religion, might 
well be carefully discussed by our

ever-increasing
5 00aid* l£2,Amherst1,. J*r

estate of Jane l>ogan, N. W. M., 
mWrst Point (Mist. Band), per 
Mrs. M. A. Logan, collection at 
Carey centennial meeting, F M. 

Roaedale, per Mrs. Joseph Sher
wood, F. M

5 00
A College sea pro 

the United 81 
himself 
broad

5 75

ho.. 2 00
Mary Smith, 

W. В. М. U.The conference on Saturday afternoon 
was of much more than ordinary interest.

In the evening the writer preached a 
centennial missionary sermon, in which 
a large amount of statistical information 
was gi ven relative to the progress of Bap
tist missions in the last one hundred 
years. Sisters Hartley, Saunders, Man
ser and Wright read very excellent 
papers, which gave quite an impetus to 
the meeting.

Sabbath -morning special prayer meet- 
itag. Quarterly sermon by Rev. A. H. 
Hayward, which was one of his best 
efforts ; the subject matter was excellent, 
well thought out and delivered in good

Amherst, Jqne-14.

— The Homiletic Review for July comes 
to us in a brand new cover, of lighter 
tinted paper, and new designs 
number contains some noteworthy arti
cles from the pens of eminent writers on 
both sides of the Atlantic. The Review 
Section opens with a timely and able 
paper by Professor Godet, of Neuchâtel, 
on the “Ministry’s Duty to the Church 
at the present Day.” Dr. James M. 
Ludlow draws some interesting deduc
tions I ram the use of the Septuagint by 
our Lord and His apostles as well as 
from the character of the quotations 
from the Old Testament in the New. Dr. 
Arthur T. Pierson follows with an arti 
cle in which he traces the influence of 

evangelistic movements on the 
life of the church. The names

Another subject

variously regarded. One church has no 
special hindrance, nothing but the sin- 
fuln- s« of the lui man heart, anti that is 
enough. One denomination finds the 
following as a partial list of hindrances : 
ambition to be on an equal footing with 
others in style of living and dress, and if 
possible, outstrip them; blaming the 
church for coldness aft* r giving strength 
to organiiAtious outside the church ; oov- 
etousnis^ cardplaying, dancing parties, 
frivolity; gaiety among w„men, haste to

m which the letters 
>rt І" the hind глос** to the 

churches. These will bef ÜK The pnapéctive • Junior 
class is the largest in the history of the 
institution." mother’s care. The regular business of 

the conference was postponed on ac
count of the sad event which had oc
curred, and Saturday afternoon was 
devoted to a prayer and testimony meet
ing, in which a great number took part.
It was a season of blessing. In the 
evening, Rev. Edyrin Crowell, of Barring
ton, preached a sermon full of inspiring 
thought on “The Gospel of Christ the 
power of God unto salvation.” I had 
the privilege of presenting the claims of 
the Seminary, and was never listened to. Sabbath-school service in the after

noon. Bro. C. H. Henderson, A. B., the 
worthy superintendent, gave a brief 

growing interest which the Free Baptist review of the lesson for the day. Rev. 
brethren of Nova Scotia are taking in A. H. Hayward followed to impressive 
our school. Bro. Crowell has promised words of importent truth. The writer

1792-1882

«STEXXIAL MÉMORIAL KURD ACKXOWL-
SnOMEXIN.

"Cheerful Gleaners'' Miss Band, 
of Germain street church, St.
John,................... ........................

Leverett Estabrooks, per Rev. 8.

Second Grand Lake church, col- 
lèctinn at quarterly meeting, 
per Rev. W E. Mclntyte..._. 27

Ayleeford church—Centre............ 81
. “ Morristown Section, 10

Fine Grove church — Middleton

• In DO

б 00

00be rich, intemperance, jealousy among 
Çhristian workers, pleasure se« king, 01 modem

of the Isle Professor Іжіітег, of Hamp
den Sidney ; Henry Varley, Bishop 
Weetooti, Dr. Macl.aren, Canon Fleming, 
and others assure the interest of the 
Sermonic Section.

with deeper attention.
I am thankful for the sincere andworldliness, want of good women. How 

far this list of difficulties will 
pond with what the church will report 
time will tell. But probably there evils

Section and Sunday-school (In
stalment)......... ..

St John, June 24.

C. W. Williams,....... ....  10 10
G. O. Gates, Secy.

* z
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Lame Horses. GLOVES T 5 REMARKABLE OFFERS
^ • Each sent prepaid to your Home.

Offer A.—$1.00.
SPECIAL—To induce new customers

Offer 5. —$1.00.
SPECIAL—To open up new correspondence and put [ 

our 9 LOO (Moves upon the hands of new customers, we I 
will send each new customer one pair of yur 4-tmtton 
French Kid Gloves, any shade or sise ; doe pair fine 
" Hcrmsdorf " Fast-Black Stockings, one patent Glovp 
Fastener, one funny little Booklet, one abridged edition 
of" How to _put on a Kid Glove,” one Key Bing, also the 
32 other articles named in Offer A.

■ » to try our 91.00
French Kid Gloves, made in all shades, with Buttons and 
Foster Lace Fastening, we will send to each now customer 
one pair of 4-button French Kid Gloves, one Embroidered 
Handkerchief with the initial of your name, ope patent 
(Move Fastener, one small edition of “ How to put on a 
Kid Glove," one Key Ring, and 32 other useful articles 
(12 kinds). For Foster Lace Glove (with this offer) send 
10c. extra in stamps, but with second order 9І.0О 
aOpm bring either fastening.

will
See MKMSKN.iKH Jtine 1st.FELLOWS'

і T I I.

ІЕЕМЖм Offer C.-S1.BO. I 
SPECIAL—Notwithstanding our enormous local sales 

I of Pithcord Corsets, we want to Introduce them to the 
readers of this paper, hence this offer to new customer* :

! One pair of 91.Й0 4-button Kid Gloves, one pair of beàu- 
! tifully enchased Ladies’ Bracelets, one Key Ring, one 

pair of out 91.00 Pithcord unbreakable and perfect-fitting 
I Corsets—no steels, DO bones to hurt or pull out ; the work 

is all solid cord—aeonrset highly recommended by the 
! medical faculty.

s.mplM el til bus. «Г Ijy flood. Ml la r^l, to p.»t cord All

Offer D -SS OO
SPECIAL—To make known the remarkable value of 

our (cloth width] Black Cash meres, as sold at maker’s j 
prices, we will send each new customer 1 full dress length 

! of six yards, 1 pair 91.00 Black or Colored Kid Gloves, , 
I 1 Lady* Handkerchief with black border or plain whit*. ' 

1 yard Courfauld'a Waterproof Crape, or in place of 1 
crape, if desired, wo will send a pair of our Pithcord 

! Corsets, or an additional pair of Lady's 
Black Kid Gloves. If you would like to 
our Cashmere before ordering, ask for it b

Spavins, Ringbone., Curb*, Spll.b, I praise, SroflUgi, 
Bn.lt*, Slip, esd StIF Joints Hen*.

bring, freeh testimony fro* bone men iValYperia 
at the roontrr, previse Ibai rXLUlWB' 
r.XXMLNdH KHflKNVK U wlthoet s Aval ht sB 
ru«ol Lsmeoew In Hon., for which U la pro-

eiflcscy of this greet
or Gentlemen's 1 

see sample of 
y p<wt card.

I I IPRICE 50 CENTS.
• — RI'IRUEON *8 LIFE.—With the determination of introducing out I Julies’ 1st

choice FRENCH KID Guf\ K8, as sold on co-operative principles at manufacturer's prices, and to build up a con- , 
tinuoua postal letter order trade with ladies who, living at a distance, often find it hard to get just what they want, we I 
have resolved, until farther notice, to give away with each first pair of (Moves a lieautiful volume ( English .-dition,

, bound in doth) of Dt. Bpurgeon's Life, by G. H. Pike. All orders will be lilted in rotation as received. For the hose 
I M genuineness of this offer wo have liberty to refer you to the office of this paper or if desired, orders may, for safety 

and assurance, be sent direct to Msssknokb and Vtoirou office.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

NEW* ГВОЯ THE CRFBCHH.

Tidnihu.—We had the 
administering the ordinance 
at Tidnish a few days since, and of giv
ing the right hand of fellowship to an 
able disciple at Point DeBute.

A.

privilege of
pus
Г ni

W. B. FMRALL, Dry Goofls Importer asd Glo?e Agent, 18 [in M, St. MillH. L
Bailli E, N. B.—On Sunday, the 19th 

inat., I baptised and gave the hand ot 
fellowship to four happy believers—two 
brethren and two sisters—all being heads 
of families. Others are expected soon. 
We praise God for the mercy drops.

F. C- Wright.
Tiverton, R. L—In this email com

munity I nave labored about a year. 
Signs of spiritual quickening were ap
pearing and I called to my aid Evangel
ist E. A. Whittier. We neld a series of 
meetings for two weeks and received a 
rich blessing. Nine converts were bap
tised June 19th, and others will follow. 
I have my family with me in this 
beautiful summer resort on the shore of 
Narragansett Bay; and look forward to 
pleasant months of labor for my Master 
here and the completion of my course 
at Newton Centre next winter.

I. W. Porter.

bom I began preaching 
this place. On inquiry 
Bro. May has been the pastor, or 
bishop of the church at Willow 
for over twenty-five years without ordi
nation or salary. He preaches every 
other Sunday himself, and the Sundays 
he is absent he sends a supply. One 
member of the church remarked that 
Bro. May would go without his own 
food, if necessary, in order to give them 
the bread of life. After all these years 
of service Bro. May stands better in the 
community than when he first began to 
go among them, in fact he is held in the 
highest esteem by all, and each year of 
service God honors his message in the 
salvation of souls. The church is com
posed jnoetiy of colored people, is in 
good working order and living in the 
enjoyment or Christian fellowship and 
peace. Dea. Shelton and wife and Mrs. 
Francis are white people, but race dis
tinction is not known in the little 
church at Willow Grove. They are 
neither bond nor free, white nor black, 
but all one in Him. May grace, mercy 
and peace rest upon Pastor May and bis 
little flock. W. J. 8tk

Greenfield, Queens Co, N. 8.—A 
year has elapsed since we took up work 
here. The general work in the churches 
bas been reported frequently. Perhaps 
a word from our W. M. Aid Society 
would be interesting. In July the county 
secretary gave us an inspiring address 
and proceeded to form a society. Since 
that time we have been moving forward 
in the work. Beside our regular monthly 
mee ting we hold public meeting» every 
quarter, which are addressed by the 
pastor ; readings on missionary wort are 
given by members of the society, inter
spersed with recitations and singing. 
We feel that the interest in missions u 
deepening. Several have subscribed for 
the Miuiontiry Link. At our last meet
ing two new members were received. 
Quite a number of others will unite with 
us in the near future. All the famili" 
have been visited, and the necessity of 
their uniting in this great work laid 
personally before them. Our present 
membership numbers fourteen.

Ada M. Stearns.

the Gospel in 
1 learned that 

rather

USE
We ask your prayers.

IDEAL

SOAP.
Charlotetowx, P. E. I.—We have re

ceived five (5) more into the fellowship 
of our chu 
Others

We are

rch by baptism this month, 
are coming. Our mission and its 

progressing most hopefully, 
ire again exteading the scope of 

our work in this city. We have institu
ted a Gaelic service on Sunday, 4 i. m. 
for the benefit of [the Gaelic speaking 
people who reside here. On last Lord’s 
Day afternoon Father Roes preached a 
Gaelic sermon of power and eloquence 
to a large and delighted audience of 
Scotch Highland men and women. Hav
ing accepted an invitation from the 
emigration agent of the C. r. R. to join 
a party in a trip over the different 
branches of the C. P. R., we start ( D. V.) 
from St. John on the 28th and will be 
away about six weeks. J. A. Gordon.

June 28.
Ecum 8*

FULL POUND BAR.

The Karn Organ é Piano
STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.

Eicel all Others in Tone, Touch, Doralty and General Eiælleice.
WARRANTED FOR NEVER TEARS.CUM.—Permit me through 

your paper to inform the friends of our 
Baptist denomination that our new 

at Ecum Secum is finished on 
the outside, and the inside is so fitted as 

enable us to hold service in it during 
immer months. But we need some 

help from our friends in order to make 
the building what it ought to be. WUl 
not some ot those who have an interest 
in the welfare of Christ's kingdom send 
us a few dollars f We wUl be very much 
encouraged on receiving your mites, and 
according to the Master’s words you will 
be blest. Please do not suffer this ap
peal to be in ivain. Send all (contribu
tions to the undersigned.

x-=/ L J. Slaunwhite, lie. 
River, Halifax Co.

THE EARN ORGAN la point of »erit e.oeli nil Ha compel to* la thn Dominion, na4
Wrnri far Catelw*a«m.Bnnh.llrogaS la Ibe moetoel wnrti u n hlgb-ola* 1*1 noo

church
D. W. KARN & CO..

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.Organ and Piano Manufacturers,

CHRISTIE BROS. & CO.,
-----НАМЮГАСТГВЕЖЄ ОГ------The next session of the district meet

ing of Guysboro and Antigonish counties, 
including Port Hawksbury, will be held 
with the Baptiit church at Port Hilford, 
Guysbcro va, on the 19th July, com
mencing at 3 o’clock p. m. All the 
pastors in the district are invited to at
tend, and each church will make an 
effort to send delegates. Collection in aid 
of the Carey Centenary Memorial Fund.

By order of the chairman of district, 
W. P. Anderson, Bee. 

lion of the Albert County 
quarterly meeting will be held with the 
Hill section of the Hopewell Baptist 
church, on Tuesday, the 6th of July, at 
two o’clock p. m. (the change from the 
second Tuesday to the 1st u absolutely 
necessary). Rev. I. B. Colwell preaches 
the quarterly sermon ; Rev. 8. H. Com- 
waU, alternate. Rev. M. Gross to read 
an essay. The following are the chair
men of the different committees : Rev. 
M. Gross on Temperance ; Dea. J. Jonah 
on Home Missions ; Rev. J. E. Fillmore 
on Foreign Missions ; Rev. W. McGregor 

Sabbath-schools. May we have all 
churches of the county represented, 

good collections for Convention pur 
poses, and a blissed season, for Jesus' 
sake. Delegatee travelling by the Salis
bury and Harvey Railway can do so for 
one fare. W. McGrxook, Secy-Treas.

MEET IN US OF ASSOCIATIONS.
The P. E. 1. Baptist Association wUl 

meet with the Try on church, on Friday, 
July 1st, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Eastern New Brunswick Association. 
— Delegates to the Eastern N. B. Associ
ation, which convenes at Point DeBute. 
Westmoreland county, on the 3rd 
Saturday in July, will please send their 
names and P. O. address to Amass 
Tingley. Esq., Point DeBute, West
morland Co. ; also stating whether they 
intend travelling by rail or private 
conveyance, so that all needed accom
modation may be provided.

In behalf of committee.

Coffins Caskets,
AMHERST, N. S.

OoHneaad Culm Is Solid Oak end Walnut, In lallation ofMoser
Tabernacle Church, Halifax. — 

Please grant me space to acknowledge 
kind donations to our “Tabernacle 
Building Fund ”
Previously acknowledged,..........J
E. L Hubley, Worcester, Mass... 
Billtown church, per J. E. Dun-

Mrs. H. R. Cunningham, Guys-

Alao, OoHno and Oaokoto oorarad in HUok Broadcloth and Veil* and While
Wo a* jut offert of a Now Stylo of doth Oaokoto called »TH* MIIRINX FLAT*." with a foMtna

Oar Children's Caokota and OoRni In Oloa White and Oald Striping* ом тогу

R LA N I INI C5 & MOULDING.9268 79 
10 00 The 89th sees

ALL THE ШВГП008 CONSTITUENTS OF PRIME BfiBP1 67

§88C. A. Whitman, Col. are
preserved9287 46

As we are in need of funds we thank
fully receive the smallest donations, and 
pray that God will reward all who nave 
aided us. We are still trusting God and 
doing what we can. Death entered our 
ranks again yesterday, June 22, and took 
away one of our best men. Dea. Cyrus 
Hubley, sen., aged 61 years, was a 
"brother beloved, and a calm, peaceful 

to a quiet, 
and four daughters 

an enemy. To Him it 
was a welcome messenger sent to open 
the golden gates and let God's servant 
enter into rest Spiritually we are en
couraged. Mercy drops are falling on us, 
and at nearly every meeting we hear 
some new voice telling of the riches of 
God's saving grace.

in
An invaluable food for all who need strong 

nourishment in an easily-digested form.

MILLER BROS.’ EXHIBIT.
A T tfoe rowel emhiwttoe MILLS* BEOS. (OrsnvUle Ilnllfna) ііщііі • Urge egero (BUS**» 

в el* готові, the wells eed oaUlBg Mag Bioely pegerod, вві .usproded from lb. Mila* was throeSE "Л'лгл „і
з»-- ~

death was a . fitting close 
godly life. gTo a wife i 
death has proved an <

ütagUto ogenendclo* end to в2гîîbaa'rf^ri herinsUa Ґ'Ггіїа* AeefollZ
mвелім heTbecoae of let# уевЯГв general favorite with the public. thti 6ns droerrae credit for totae 
to the trouble Bad aspeeee they did In siakiag to flne en eihiblt They received three dlplmeu cm the* 

end вівше—the highest в ward given ; no ргівее were offered They have now bean te 
over tweatyyean, and during that ter* hate worked up a very large boeioeee In the 
which territory they ooelrol.

Wm. E. Hall. 
company with 

es ti. May I drove to WiMow 
ve to administer the ordinances of 

a plia m and the Lord’s tiupper and 
preach tiie Gospel to the people of that 
place. We found a Islrge number of

Wiua»w GbovK.—In
Hr i.

pel to the 
und a large huL

people gathered at the church on our 
arrival. We immediately repaired to 
the baptismal waters and two young 
colored men went forward in the ordl-oolored men went lorwaru in toe orut- 
nauoe. Tlie people on the shore, mostly 
colored, joined nght royally in the sing
ing, and as the music floated out on the 
■oft morning air, blending with the 
sweet songs of the birds, the effect was 
truly inspiring. Nearly two years ago 
I baptised four young men of African 
descent In the same place. On inquiry 

ese four young men 
standing like four pillars around the 
house of God. After baptism we repaired 
to the house of God and the writer preach
ed and administered the Lord’s tiupper.
Г -Mow. V^Uble WmjaBvn»

with the first remark of Bro. May. is as pleasant as sugar and a safe and ef- 
Young men, said he, before you wore I fectual remeefr.

Delegates to the Eastern N. B. Aesoci- 
ion wno intend coming by I. C. R. will 

please purchase tickets for "Aulac 
.Station,” paying one full first-class fare, 
and stating that they arc about to attend 
the Association at Point de В

soft morning air, 
sweet songs of the

descent in the same 
this time I found th

that they may receive the standard 
certificate form 82 at the darting elation, 
which will entitle them to return free.

will 1 e exchanged for tickets 
up to and including July 2L

A. H. Layers,
For Com. of Arrangements.

Certificates

*

Opening of New union Church at 
Baker’s Settlement

w. в. m. u.
Interesting and appropriate services 

ium rono roa *ul* : were conducted on tiundsy, the 12th
KO* <*r etaSrot mlroloaarl* oa to** «elds Inst, in connection with the dedication 

wan Г nj oaro ^ylfl new Union church, just completed 
at Baker’s Settlement, in the County of 
Lunenburg, N. 8. This work was pro- 

The annual convention of the W. M. jected and steps taken for its erection 
A. Societies of Cumberland county met about two years ago, by selecting an 
at Oxford, June 9. Devotional meeting appropriate site and appointing a build- 
- ccupied the first hour, commencing at ing committee, who immediately set 
half-past nine, when fervent prayers themselves to work for the accomplish- 
were offered. At its close reports from ment of the object in view. The ne- 
the different societies were called for. oessity for such a building was felt, as 
Nine of our eleven societies reported services had hitherto been conducted in 
progress and manifested a deep and the sectional school-house, which often 
growing interest in the work. There pr0ved utterly inadequate for the so- 
were seventeen delegatee present. Invi- oommodation of those who gathered to 
Uiions were received from River Hebert hear the Ward of life. Subscription 
and Pugwash, requesting the conrention lieU were opened and a general can vms 
to meet with them next year; mvita- 0f the community and surrounding 
lion from River Hebert accepted. places made, which was generously ro-

Afternoon meeting opened at half-pest iponded to, and so the work went 
two. After devotional exercises we had gradually forward. The building will 
the pleasure of listening to a “Bible веж1 comfortably about 250 persons, but 
reading," by Mrs. Chubbuck ; subject, ,,n occasion many more can be accom- 
“GiiU." Spoke of the neemeity of giv- modated within its walls, 
ing due prominence to the work of the The Sabbath day wss begun with 
Holy Spirit, that great gilt of Ood-to us, heavy ,bowers of rain, which seemed to 
and having received it, not to lay it forbode a failure in the proceedings, 
aside, but to use it in whatever way He However, as the time of service drew on 
would have us; It would then be as де clouds began to scatter and the rain 
precious ointment poured forth. At its „eased, albeit not without some threat- 
doee home missions was introduced by „nings of return. A small congregation 
a paper written and read by Ma. J. L. assembled, to the number of about 90, 
Hatfield. Rev. E. C. Corey being »nd soon after 11 a. m. the Rev. 8. March 
present was asked to give his views on ssoended the pulpit and 
the subject, which was heartily done; well-known hymn, "All hail the power of 
after which a number of the sisters Jesus’ name." At this point Rev. Mr. 
"Poke, expressing their feelings, and Sweinsburg, Lutheran pastor, arrived, 
giving their thoughts and ideas on the who read a portion of Solomon’s prayer 
subject, and we believe as a result we ^ де dedication of the temple, and 
will, in the future, manifest a warmer offered prayer. After singing another 
interest in this part of our work. Mrs. hymn Rev. Mr. Sweinsburg preached an 
Harding wished ways and means sag- earnest and appropriate sermon from 
gested to increase our Centennial Fund, John* 6 : 6—“Whence shall we buy 
and good practical thoughts were given, bread that these may eat.” Rev. Mr. 
which we believe will be turned into March offered prayer and announced the 
works and bear fruit in the near future, hymns. A collection was taken for the 
A vote of thanb was passed to the ladies building fund, and the benediction was 
of Oxford for their hospitality, and to pounced by Mr. Sweinsburg. 
the railway authorities for reduced fare. The afternoon was warm and sunny, 
Meeting closed with prayer. > and long before the hour of service the

Evening session was opened by read- building was thronged with an anxious 
ing of Scripture by Mrs. C. Christie ; *nd eager assembly, till every available 
prayer by Mke. Moffiatt, Rev. E. C. gp^œ was occupied, and many were un- 
Corey welcomed the Convention to Ox- able to gain admission. It is estimated 
ford, sketched our work in the past, and thlt about 400 persons were present, 
predicted a bright future. The “History wben the dedication services 
of our Missions," by Mrs. Smith, read by gaged in by the pastors representing the 
Mrs. Chubbuck; “Our Telugu Mission," and Lutheran congregations,
by Mrs. A. Christie, read by Mias Sea- respectively. On account of a funeral ser- 

; a dialogue by ten children, in vice elsewhere Rev. Mr. McNeill (Metho- 
which the "Macedonian cry" wse heard ; digt)> wae unable to be present at these 
"Home Missions in the North-west,” services. 1. Opening service of song, 
written by Mrs. Tufts, WoIfviUe, read by «.Glorie in Excelsis ;" 2. Reading of 
Miss Robb; “My thanksgiving box," Scriptures, Rev. 21 chap, by Rev. rt. 
read by Miss Rockwell. March ; 8. Introductory pray*, by Rev.

The choir furnished us with good Mr. Sweinsburg; 4. Hymn; 6. Dedica- 
muaic. Collection. Closed with prayer. üon sermon, ,by Rev. 8. March, from 
We parted, feeling that our meeting Rev. g1; 8; ^p^ «(iod tabernacling 
together had been profitable and inspire men ; ’ 6. hymn ; 7. Reading of
ing, and that the cause of missions deed of trust, by Rev. Mr. Sweinsburg; 
would claim a larger share of our interest 8 R^pe*^ the apostle's creed, by the 
in the future. В. M. Rockland, Secy.

this *Q**ef, that throagh 
may be brought book aadtoetosro

l aiakerlaai Ceasly I'roteallea.

announced the

were en-

congregation ; У. The Lord’s prayer in 
unison ; 10. Declaration of dedication, 
by the pastors present, to which the con
gregation responded Amen ; 11. Hymn ; 
12. Dedication prayer ; 18. Collection ; 
14. Benediction by Rev. Mr-March.

In the evening a large congregation 
again assembled, and listened to an in
teresting discourse from Rev, Mr. Mc
Neill (Methodist) ; text, I’aalm 81: 11 ; 
the pastors present taking part in the

The whole wss a decided success, and 
the collections were liberal, ■•> that there’ 
remains but a small sum duo to the 
building committee.

Thanks were rendered to the friends 
who had contributed towards the erec
tion of the building, to the Building 
Committee and all who aided in bring
ing the work to completion. The house 
is to bo occupied first week in the 

Euratom. — The treasurer’s books of month by the Lutherans, second by the 
the W. B. M. V. will close July 31st, in- Methodists, third by the Congrega- 
etosd of July 1st. Secretaries of the tionalists. fourth by the Baptists, in the 
Aids and Mission Bands will please re- order named ; while certain rights are 
member the request of the provincial secured to other bodies, who are rep- 
m-cretariee. Fill the returns accurately resented each by a trustee, whose plaça 
and send to the respective provincial *іц bfi filled from time to time by that 
secretaries as

The annual mite box opening in con 
nectidn with the W. M. A. 8. wae held 
in the vestry of the Union street Baptist 
church Wednesday evening, June 8th. 
An interesting programme, relating 
chiefly to Home Mission work, wss 
rendered by the ladies. An address by 
the pastor, Mr. Goucher, on “What is 
Homs Missions," gave us a clear idea 
of the needs of the home field and the 
methods employed by the Home Mis
sion Board; The contents of some thirty 
mite boxes, together with the collection 
taken at the meeting, amounted to 
*30.20. This amount for Home Missions 
is in addition to the society's contribu
tion towards Foreign Missions.

Courebpondino Secy.

early as possible in July, particular body whose trustee shall 
Prnroefr either die or resign.

, , It is hoped that in this region many
І оТмЛ 1 -™l- win be bpm into the kingdom of

^«eïïSL CoÙ^i L. itofJSr S. Chrnt a. the result of the effort, which 
m th^ will he ,put forth in thi, now end com-

.hÏL hiÏLlf^men of forteble piece Of WOrehlp. end thet ЄІ1 
rmeSle gifte end breed eoholerehin. ““ ,1>lril ‘V*”

He іеетее щепу friende who will wien honde of peeow. M.
‘“•eCbllîat: Minerd*. Uniment cure, le grip[)c.

1 oung, on his retirement from office as —tzl _
their leader, with a handsome watch in Г 
Uiken of their regard. Mrs. Young has 
l>een president of the W. C. T. Union, 

will be much missed

The

by the mem- 
of that society, by whom she wse 

presented with an address before she left 
Wolfville. oJüVtMbü^raîs

hitter, so well^and BOOTH,pp^CLEAMB,на 
*" ' Permanent

urn Impottibh.

Rev. E. A. Wh
" tvorably known — ------- ,---------------- _
Maritime Provinces as an evangelist, J**'
has seen some special blessings in his cur*’ faju 
work this season. At Windsor, Vt,

with the churches as a result of a series 27'*'**, 0,овч“і..а'., »***, 
of union meetings. At Esst Providence G2 *7*2*2'Г 
there were about two hun^d am verts, £,T523u *
llew”^f^отІуілЇГн’і11,ni
inderstood he would regard favorably ‘ri

on invitation to come to the Provinces
another season. He is about fifty years f------
of age, an earnest, practical, well- ]
■quipped Christian worker, who will do 
f>od wherever he goes. Hie address is J 
Uwrtnce, Mass.

"«TSASl-w
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June 20.June 29/ MESSENGER AND VISITOR.в
me artbinkin’ bow I ought to be. Гто 
been to work all summer lay in’ by 

у to buy Claudia a k* rridge like 
bo I could take her out and ebow 

you that I loved my sistt r too, but now 
Mollie s gone and it taki в away every 
bit of the pleasure on't.”

“But you can go right on loving and 
being'kind to Claudia, Han,” Clayton 
replied with eager sympathy. “U, if 
you knew how it comforts me to re
member the little kindnersre I could 
show Mol lie, and. how the careLrs words 
or deeds hurt now, I'm sure you would 

1 in love to Claudia.”

Snow. Eleven children were the 
come of this alliance. In the year ІЄН 

moved to Wakelteld, In what la 
OarieVm Co., N. ft., and them they bn*t« 
died, be in the year 1482 and abe In 1 4V4 
in her eighty-ninth year The last 
twenty-live years of hi r life ahe was 
blind, and although ehe alwsya said 
"Deâlh waa a terror to her," y«lin Імг 
last day a her faith was triumj.baui Ae 
a neighbor she w*B kind end cheerful 
and greatly loved by alt. Aa a alnger 
her voice waa not eicelled In lb# old 
church mueir. Hhc seemed to know by 
heart all Watti' hymns, and many old 
people who survive her apeak of her 
singing to this day. A number id her 
children lived to the ripe old age of 
ninety, but all have passed away 

Now, this HtUc girl who was lost on 
Granville Mountain, my grandmother, 
and I belong lo a family ert eleven ehll 
dren. One la dead and the youngest baa 
many grandchildren. Our family live 
in six different Htates of the Colon and 
the Province of New Brunswick.

out-
ІІН

How Grandmother Was Lost.

A BIT OF FAMILY HIKTORY.
(Reprisled from tbs SI Andrew» Ввдсов by r»i»»at ]

Moses Shsw, my great grandfather, 
wss born Jsn. 18, 1785. Ann, hia wife, 
was bom Feb. 16, 1738. The dates of 
the birth of their children are as fol
lows : Issiah Shaw, Oct. 11, 1703; Elisa
beth, Dec. 26, 1764; Moses, Sept. 23^ 
1766.

On April 1,1770, Elisabeth and Moacs, 
taking advantage of the fine weather, 
stripped their tiny feet of shoes and 
stockings, and were following their fa
ther, who was ploughing with a yoke of 
oxen, around and about the field.

The two children were 
mother, who waa a smol 
and sent to a neighbor’s house to 
a fig of that weed for her benefit. Hav
ing obtained the tobacco they started 
homeward, on a path through the woods. 
Becoming absorbed with childish fancies 
they wandered off the path and were 
soon—lost in the woods.

As soon as it was generally known 
that the children were lost the neighbors 
turned out en mane, and for three 
the surrounding country 
over an*- up the face 
Mountain, between the Annapolis Basin 
and the Bay of Fundy on the north. 
Thinking it impossible for them to 
up the mountain they gave up U 
search and decided that either the bears 
had devoured them, the Indians had 
stolen them, or they were drowned, so 
they all returned to their nspcctive

want to earn a half dollar 7 Carry these 
valises up Fifth street for me and I’ll 
give you s quarter each."

Dan started. Ordinarily he would have 
Tt turned some pert or slang reply, but 
the advent of these two beautiful babes 
into hie dsy’s experience had strangely 
softened him. He trudged on behind 
them drinking in the beauty of the little 
face which, in a change of position, now 
looked over the father's shoulder. Awk
wardly, for Dan wss not in the habit of 
making himself agreeable to infant hu
manity, he puckered up his lips for a 
low whistle, »t which the baby smiled. 
Then Dan smiled end gsvc s skip and a 

Щ as well sa be could with his va
lises, and the child laughed aloud—» 
merry, tinkling laugh,sweet as the music 
of silver hells.

"Hear ( laudie laugh," said the 
muther, turning quickly and catching 
the little byplay behind her. “You like 
babies do you ?"

"1-І-de 
hie head sh« 
a pnrty litti

“And 
mother

r. -*■ E THO*«t till-

S3Whatsoe'er you find to do,
Do it, boys, with all your might ; 
ever be s little true.
Or s little in the right.

Trifli в even 
Lead to heaven, 
ke the life of man ;
S, in h!I thl 

thorough

“WE RAY THE 
POSTAGE.”

log the yanr, vffl be worth several

CRADLE MRS.

Hushaby ! the end of the da; 
into dark, and the rose 

-songs are silent, and fi

Night falls so softly for me s 
Sleep!

Hushaby ! the lily-buds whi 
Shut up their secrets in i 

night;
Down in the meadow the

Silent together, sweet head 1 
Sleep.

Hushaby 1 the brook as it gc 
Whispers a story that nobod 
Out of the moonlight the ani 
Beautiful dreamlets for litti 

Sleep!

тни-* ваші

aayou
Let no one speck their surface dim 

Spotless truth and honor bright ' 
’ I'd not give a tig tor him

Who says any lie is white*
' He a ho falters

ms when we speak 
May deceive me,
But believe me,

To himscll he is a sneak1 *

On receipt of One Dollar we 

will mail to any address in the 
Dominion of Canada—

never fai
When Dan's story wss made known 

Mr. Graham he remarked, "Sweet 
lie had her little mission on earth and 
■he accomplished it well. I think I will 
continue tbe wbrk by doing something 
for the boy myself.”

‘ Clayton,” said Mrs. Graham, after 
her husband had had a long conversation 
with Dan in his private office, “could 
you bear to see Claudia in little Mollie s 
carriage? Papa wishes Dan to go to 
school and use the money which he has 
saved for books and cloUiing. 
not like to have the boy disappoint# 
his unselfish effort, and yet, wit 
couple of terms in school, 
poeitiofi where he may become 
cessful business man. Shall v 
him, Clay?"

“ Yes, mother," Clayton replied, 
though with an effort. " It will be

Mob

Little ato 44 Aimais of Showy Cota, or 
M Trauplaoted BeddiM Plaits, or 
14 Choice House Flails.

called by their 
ker of tobacco,

Help the weak if you arc strung.
Ivove the old if you are young ; 

Own a fault if you are wrung,
If you're angry , bold your tongue. 

In each duly 
Lice a beauty ! 

you do not

d securely

funrio, ma’am." Dan hung 
heepishly. “This one is such

ns goodies be is pretty," the 
replied, fondly.

was the second time he had heard 
words on this eventful morning, and 

il struvk him oddly, bringing to his 
mind an intimate association of the 

good and pretty. . і
( in reselling home at noontime bis 

mother said, impatiently, "I wish you’d 
take the young one, Dan, while I get 
dinner. She's ben a-fretiin’ all the fore
noon, an' t pears like I can’t do nothin’ 
with her in my arms."

Yesterday Dan would have met the 
request with an oath, but to-day he took 
the little creature from his mother’s 

ord and sat down up
on the doorstep. The child wss unusu
ally clean, и Katy had dressed her' in 
the only whole and tidy slip she pos
sess'd Having .always heard only 
rough words from her brother before, 
she looked up into his face now in piti
ful uncertainty whether to laugh or ciy 

a look so different from the smile of 
happy vonlidence which Mollie and the 
stranger babe bad given him that he 
wss touched by it. He smiled and 
Whistled ss he had lo the little Claude, 
and ahe smiled hark at him, showing 
frtur tiny white teeth and looking really 
pretty The half dollar began to bum 
In his picket ■* he chirruped and 
whistled He had Intended to buy a 
big w*i« rmelon sod a hag of nuts and 
у off somewhere and emov them alone, 
hut alin-et th< finit unselfish thought of 
l.ls life wss I»eing Іюгп in his heart.

Hay, mam, can’t we afford a name 
h r tills 'ere haby ? Kid and young one 
hain'l very pretty names for a gal, don't 
seems to me."

Why, yes, Danny." replied Mrs.
ished xt this urdookfd 

"f interest 
ixat nothin'. Wh

The above story wss narrated to me 
by the lips of my grandmother, the girl 
who was lost, and this little history I be
queath to the eyre of the reading public.

John Mallory.

-if. C. !
We do Send post card for our new illus

trated circular, which contains full 
particulars of the above offers.

THE HOMIf you're ejes h a
he сжп take a1 Discount Преш ж*tell

It is perhaps not intended, 
ing employments to women 
obvious tendency to put a ] 
her remaining unmarried.

An< 
1 in

Jacksontown, Car. Co.
was searched,As a kerne

Boys, Bead This.Ix>ve with all your heart and soul, 
Love with eye and ear and touch 

That’s the moral of the whole, 
never ll 
Tie theglory 
of the story, ?
\ hood begun ,
« hir hearts with'
(Never doubt it)

North

Chauncey Depew, against whom no 
one would think of ensuring a Puri
tanic spirit, speaks as foDows on the 
temperance question : “Twenty - five 
years ago I knew ту man, woman and 
child in PeekskilL And it has been a 
study with me to mark boys who started 
in every grade of life with myself, to see 
what has become of them. I waa up 
last fall and began to count them over, 
and it was an instructive exhibit. Some 
of them became clerks, merchants, 
manufacturers, lawyers, doctors. It is 
remarkable that every one of ttibec that 
drank is dead ; not one living of my age. 
Barring a few who were taken off by 
■ickn< ss, every one who proved a wreck 
and wrecked hia family, did it from rum, 
and no other cause. Of tl ose who were 
church-going people, who were steady, 
who were frugal end thrifty, every 
■ingle one of them, without an excep
tion, owns the house in which he lives, 
and has something laid by, the interest 
of which, with his house, would carry xn 
him through many a rainy day. When 
à man becomes debased with gambling, 
turn or drink, he does not care ; all his 
finer feelings are crowded out. The pic* **■» 
women at home are tbe ones who suffer 
—suffer in their tender*at emotions ; 
suffer in their affections for three whom 
they love better tbsn life."—Herald and

don post-office, where there i 
of women employees, a worn 
ries is obliged to resign. T 
minister of education has ii 
that there must be a clause ii 
of employment to women t 
ing that the appointment 
without notice at the end o: 
a teacher has meanwhile mi 
restriction, moreover, appli 
to teachers in general. Bui 

ents such as knit*

In this country the law d 
cognisance of -the teacher 
public opinion does. The 
general objection in the p< 
to appointing teachers who 
and nut infrequently marris

NovaScotiaNurserybut we can remember that we are 
on little MoLlie's missionarye too much '

SS-*
" Every time Dan saw the dainty car
riage in his home of poverty and neglect 
his ambition was strengthened and the 
whole family was raised by it to a 
higherlevel. . Now that he has become 
s useful and successful man, he still 
cherishes in his heart a tender memory 
of little Mollie, whose gentle, unconscious 
influences helped to save and mold his 
life.— < rmyregntionolut.

In our bab LOCK HAN STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S.
JAMES H. HARRIS,

MANAGER.

Are as worlds
If you think n^nni would pleas'-, 

May it, if it is but true .
Worils will gi\« delight with case 

When no art is мм-d from you 
Wc in Is may often 
Hoothr amt soften 

Gild a >oy in h«*al a pain .
They are trees о ns 
Y і» filing pi

In the meantime the little children 
were wandering through the bushes 
hunting for their way home. On the 
first day they lost the fig Of tobacco, 
but after some search found it again.

The weather changed to cold and wet. 
night came on and they lay down tired 
and hungry in a little hollow. The 
little girl, with motherly instinct, tried 
to make her little brother as comfortable 
as ahe possibly could, but he, cold and 
hungry and away from the comforts of 
home, would wake up and cry and call 
for bis mother and sometimes would 
crawl out of his leafy bed and wander 
away looking for his mother. Then his 
sister would go after him and coax him 

and wrap her scanty clothing 
around him and get him to sleep again. 
Thus they passed the night.

At the dswn of morning they started 
and travelled all day till their scan 
clothing was torn and Uttered; so 
they were half naked, but faithful still 
to their trust fund—tbe tobacco. Ins 
starving condition they tried to catch 
tin- little birds, and Moses said, "0 
l.ixsie, if wc could only catch a little 
bird alive we wouldn't stop to pick the 
feathers oil" on it ; we'd eat it feathers 
and all," but they could not catch any

arms without a w

Ellie s Trouble.

BY MARY J. I-OUTER.Ills Wicked l'• reta
secret for this reason. The i 
inspector Id New York st 

» Holy announced that he will 
women with husbands.

Intercolonial Railway.
lew WHITER ARRARGEMERT 1182.

і find to do orning of 
the broad

It waa a bright, w 
spring. Ellie Camith 
plena with a nV*r story-book in her 
band, and if ever a girl was entitled" to 
enloy one, she. certainly was.

In the first place, it was Saturday. 
Then, too, her leeaons for Monday were 
carefully prepared. Beside that,sue had 
helped tier mother to get things in order 
aluni the house SgA had played with 
hex baby brothrg^^Ahii napping time 

W
There was notHlng V» prevent her 

reading, and yet she could not get inter
ested in her book. It was by s favorite 
author,and the girls in the story wire 
near her own age.

How strange it was that she did not 
care about their doings.

Would you like to know what .was 
troubling Ellie? It wasthe voice of her 
conscience. Not that she had been doing 
anything ’particularly bad. Everyone 
called Hlie a good girl. She waa hornet 
and kind and obedient and studioue. 
Neither her parents nor her teachers had 
any fault to find with her. Indeed, she 
was often held up as a model, both at 
home and at school, and on this bright 
Baturday morning she had not been 
worse than usual.

Then what was Ellie’s trouble? Why 
did she not care to walk in the garden, 
or to gather flowers, or to play on the 
piano, or occupy herself with crocheting, 
or, above all, to read her book ?

W iftUh r J“<
ell your might

Prayer, rny lade, wilt keep you right 
I'ray in a|l things,
« .real sod small things 

I

In the trades there is в lo 
objection among the empli 
services of women with hue 
theory, of ouuiae, is that 
wianan should be suppcrtec! 
band. But, as In other mat 
<*y Is not always supported 
Women with children fei

F TBA1RS WILL LRAVR ST. JOES-
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hackUke a Christian

Be aa thorough aa you ran

LITTLE MOLLIES CARRIAGE
part, that this discount ц 
типу is often almost ridicul 
—Meriden, И., Journal.

Ж XtS<>'•*-Ь Г......» ■ Ггчт І,н V-rbe.
MeHrwl Mere *4 Juke el ISAS o-eloefc, end Bkl

iSSTS Utf *. „4 Ш,
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said Mr* Graham, wearily "ІіоІІІе 
has fretted s- - 1 have hait nu chance to 
do my morning's work I wish you 
would take tier out in the carriage for

"All right mamma," said the cheerful, 
rosy-cheek"! brother, who hail come in 
whistling

In a few minuti * he had tholittle one 
in the street, her teething pains quite 
forgotten and the blue eyes bright with 
pleasure.

"Afore I'd be n urgin' a young one 
around in a cart ' câkurtl out a loud, rough 
voice, as Clay wheel# d the pretty wicker 
carriage under the shade of a tall 
elm. "Mammy's nues-gal, that's what

"If you had auoh a dear little sister, 
perhaps you would like to be a nurse 
girl, too,"’ Clay replied, good-bumoredl 
He knew the owner of the coarse voice, 

who waa always trying

As summer comes, the в; “ names don’t 
at you want to call methods of cooking, and a 

dir* are in demand. Brotii 
especially welcome to the si 
when the heavier roasts 
would be distasteful to the 
process of broiling is а вів 
it requires deftness and 
method, and for this reason 
chop wnich is cooked in 
quite likely to prove a faili 
meat will not cook itself as 
and pass muster when it is ]

A clear, strong fire is 
broiling. The meat shoi 
trimmed of fat, seasoned 
lightly with floor. The dai 
aU be open, so as to send thi 
drippings, if any dripping 
chimney, instead of shown 
irate the meat. A properly 
properly dredged steak wi 
any extent. It is not песет 
the gridiron. Simply lay tl 
and place it quite near the 
is fust put over, so as to sei 
thoroughly. When it is ■ 
aide, turn it on the other i 
side. This sets the surfs 
so that the juices remain 
this, the gridiron may o< 
within two or three inch 
fire, and the steak broil 
minutes longer on each i 
given will cook a steak • 
half thick, so 
IPyou like it well done, a 
gant method of drying up 
the meat, it must be a
°When it is laid on the 

should be no giavy aroui 
red juice should flow th« 
meat is cut. A mutton c 
should be, about an inch 
cooked rare in shout ei 
Lamb should be well d 
thinner. A most delicioui 
ing s lamb chop is a 1* Mai 
half a doacn well-trimmed 
them with salt and pep] 
them over a brisk fire for 
Spread over them a force 
raw chicken, pounded to 
mixed with the same ami 
which has been soaked i; 
pint of this mixture ad( 
yolks, a teaspoon Ги l of hi 
pepper. Ada also about 
spoonfuls of cream, or w 
chicken gravy. Cover the 
sides with this mixture, 
thoroughly done, or if у 
them in a hot oven for ab 
minutes, turning them i 
from one side to the othei 

Veal, which is a very 
probably better dipped in 
crumbs, and fried in i 
broiled. This process of ■ 

le for veal because il 
than broiling and the ju 

7 to be dried out as if 
Fishisdelicic

Ш. TRAINS WILL AR1UVR AT ST. JOH*—
ImI UHb ігвві uU MÎ "MainІ there such a name as (Tandy

"Why, yea , I knew a girl named 
Claudia once. It'* a party stylish name, 
tin 'Ugh, for a girl of ourn.”

"Give, her a good name an' maybe 
■he'll grow up to it," I)sn said, 
thoughtfully. “Say, mam, if I’ll get 
'er (some new clothes will you make 
’em?"

"Why land o'11 
Dan Barrett : wh 
over you ?"

The mother et<x>d holding a slice of 
salt pork impaled on a fork in her sur-
’ "Nothi 
baby to 
that's all

bisds
During the three days' hunt tbe" 

heard the home blow and the guns fire 
and the men calling but did not dare 
answer, for fear the bears would hear 
them and come and eat them up. Thus 
they spent four days.

.vow, on the fourth day of the chil
dren's absence from home, an old man 
(I have forgotten his name), took his 
gun and told hie friande that be was 
going to the Bay shore to hie traps, but 
his real intention was to hunt lor the 
children that were lost. Toward the 
close of the day he was at the top of the 
mountain. Suddenly he saw a few leaves 
quivering on the ground. He paused, 
looked again, then carefully examined 
bis gun, his first thought being thaj 

was a wild animal below the sur
face of those leaves. He advanced a 
little farther, and seeing the children’s 
clothes he aune to the conclusion that 

there, th

the.
g18 l>»7 R«h»»i free HOlf»», 

r»rt Rshbm fro* Hsllfu,
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CeSsheiaslV
livin’! Of cou 
iat on airth .

irse I will,
13 11 INTERNATIONAL 8.8. CO.in', only I sorter wanted our 

look like rAher folkers babies, The trouble wm this. Her conscience 
was saying to her : “Ellie jCarruth, you 
are a sinner. Your heart is npt nght 
in tbe sight of God. You do not truly 
love Him, your heavenly Father. You 
have "never realty asked Him to forgive 
your sins, for Jesus’ sake. You say 
> our prayers every night and mprning 
because you have been taught to do so. 
Y ou read tbe Bible for the same reason. 
But you cannot honestly say that you 
love to pray, or to study God's Word. 
Now can <ou, Ellen Carruth ?”

Ellie tiled not to listen to all this, fehe 
did not wish to have such thoughts. 
They made her unhappy, and she want
ed to enjoy herself.

. After awhile Mrs. Carruth came out 
with her mending-basket and took a seat

^§1У Wbig Dsn Barrett, 
to provoke a quarrel.

"No, I wouldn't. Bet y’r boots on 
that. Catch me nusain’ a s' juallin' baby 
for nobody. Hey, there, get. out o’ the 
road, if you don’t want to get tipped

He jostled the carriage rudely as he 
went past, then looked hack under the 
lace canopy hoping that he had fright
ened the little one, for it was his nature 
to delight in teasing anything smaller 
and weaker than himself.

But Mollii was
ised to loving Words aH her 

, and she looked up into the coarse 
face with one of h#r a'wcelest smiles. 
Копи thing in the confiding face lifted so 
trustingly to Ids louchi-d Dan and In- 
met her winninit Sdvancis with a look

John Лікопм
Of St.Mary's,Ont.

A Great Sufferer from

"Well, so do I, if I only bed the stuff 
to do with, but I don’t know how to 
make clothes without nothin’ to make 
'em of."

That evening enough light calico for 
three prettx gowns and a plain white cap 
found their way into the mother’s lap. 
Dan Barrett had done bis first purely 
unselfish deed, and little Mollies win
ning smile was the rudder which had 
turned the

3 TRIPS A WEEKDyspepsiatheir remains were lying 
having been destroyed by some wild 
beast. In another moment he heard a 
child’s, voice. Being so overcome by 
joy and sorrow and sympathy mingled 
together, he was so completely ifh- 
manned that lie could not utter a syl
lable.

The little girl looked up and said, 
“Where are you gorog to take us ?" By 
this time he had so far recovered his 
speech as to say, "I am going to take 
you to your mother"; and on hearing 
this little Moses, for he used to slultir, 
started up and said, “We 1-1-lost the 
b-baekcr.'f

The hunter lifted ftic little fellow in 
hia arms—for he was too weak to walk» 
—and taking the girl by the hwnd^he 
found she could walk by f«ring led—took 
them down the steep side of the moun
tain and to their Боте, which wee a 
mile and a hall from the top of the 
mountain, reaching (lie house shortly 
after dark The joy « It h. which they 
were received was tmeiieekablr.

Тім-U fallut waa eiiling ІмАчгв lb* 
Hr- He.l/eik the little boy In hie srnie, 
bis ft* t end ilnS a # . were tbiee o( Ida

fellow ew ing a plate of potatoes on the 
hearth male a spring from his father's 
aims end gi* hold of a potato As they 
dare lu* b t him eat alter such a long 
period u( hunger the potato was gently 
taken away irom him by his lather, 
when upon tbe child looked up In bis 
father a lace and said, "Now, lather, I 
have been lost lour days and am start lug 
to death and you won't give me a ptffa- 
lo." His father always said It was 
tile hardest thing lie ever did In his life 
to take tin- potato Irom his starving child.

For fear the parents would be tempt
ed to give them more then it would be 
prudent for them to eat, the rescuer of 
the children remained all night. He 
pnt them into a warm hed and once in a 
while gave them a little thin gruel. 
After a few daye hsd elapsed they were 
allowed to eat the drbired quantity of 
food and so they were restored to hotith 
and strength.

But their mother was nearly demen
ted. She would wander about in the 
night and call the children by name and 
say, "Come to mother, dear, come to 
mother,” and she never fully recovered 
from the shock. She lived about seven 
years after the children were found. 
After her death, the little Elizabeth took 
charge of her father's house and family, 
but finally begot married sgain and was 
the father of eleven children, eight by his 
first wife and three by his second. 
Their names were : Isaiah, Elisabeth, 
Mcses, David, Joseph, Zebina, Hsvilah. 
Mary, Susanna, Second Susanna and 
Aim. They were born and brought up 
in Granville, in the Annapolis valley. 
At about tbe age of nineteen Elizabeth, 
the heroine of this story, married Josiah |

P '

BOSTON.Perfectly Cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
known to

æV”-
ligestion, and Dyspepsia |n its 
forms, when other medicines 

Hood’s

b*
current of hia life, 

many times after that, but Clayton 
never again met with jeering words, 
he wondered much that the rough 

boy had always a smile and a whistle 
for her, not dreaming of the civilising 
influence which the two were-uncon
sciously exerting.

met her winning advanen with a look : Dan next took 
of surprised admiration. dust

"Kay, that little kid o' youm is pretty, he roKfld get, hoarding up the pro___
bain i she’*' he said, turning awkwardly with jealous care anil not ccmndi 
ІО ClayLin.

Don't y#w wish you b 
darling V- wheel ali-ut ?"

"Ilow d'ye know but wh»
Hie thoughts flew bark 

pour home, 
most of h« r lonely 
wooden cnullc. her 
pr# maturely old 
pinched C'hildhix 
Sursed by 
mother, the
and'il”
family was the “y<
.Some sens#- of tbe contrast between the 
two flashed into Dan's mind, and he 
wondered how hia own little siaL r would 
look in a dainty eap and u "
6f a silken canopy.

"1 have never seen you out with her," 
returned Clayton.

"Didn’t I tell 
nues gal ? " 
of its coarsi

k# rridge 
take her
pretty like this one.

“If you loved hi
her happier perhaps she would grow 
prettier.”

The best...... ......
medical science are 
bined in Hood’s S 
cures Indi

t stomach tonics

lidT-TNTIL (FURTHER NOTICK the Steamer» of 
vJ Uii« (Company will leare MAINT JOHNt it 

і itshad
life; hii’lc that it is re<Hood's Sarsapa- 

, a magical touch, 
tifying the relief.

n many

Eastport, Maui and Monrills
s6 quick and so gratifying 
Read the following from an ag 

citizen of St. Mary's,

near her daug
"What is the matter with my 

girl?" she asked, anxiously. "Ar 
sick, dear ?"

little

to Klve this lestunoiilnl as 
naiwrllla lias itou* for me. 

I euCemt very тій-h with ilys«M-|nlv I have 
Iweu taking meillrlii-'

an next took a strange freak of'in- 
ry and worked eagerly at every job 
otTld aet, hoarding up the riroceede

EVERY MOFDAY. WEDNESDAY 

AND FRIDAY MORNING

respected 
•• I mm very *Uul 
- wluil ІІшмІ » Sa"No, mamma ; there is nothing the

Yet the mother" 
oeived. Hhe 
troubles 
me ?’"

with jealous «are and not confiding to 
any one the object he had in view. -He 
made a bargain with Katy for a penny a 

! «lay that the liitie Claudia should hi 
I neatly wesheil ami dressed every after- 

....
love waa springing up in the boy's un
tutored heart. "Aegieal as she is pretty." 
was s re/asin which iflen ran in ,bia 
mind, and how could Claudia be good un 
less she were prxAecteil .from bed associ
ations ? rsj he became more careful of 
hia speech, suppressing the oaths and

......
•if the child spriad its leaven among 
In r surroundings, and the cottage 
floor was waahqu oflener as she began 
to creep over It, and Katy spent her 
precious pjennirstn the purchase of a

: bemdf, which Mr* BamU, 
having a ileal of natural taste, taught 

make’ncatiy and becomingly.
At length the chilly

rr ■ eye could not be de-
aaked sgain " What

Al 7XS (Standard)mat as ir«**1 a* ehe is pretty.
bail such a little For 26 Years

and I Bevi і ha«l anything il" 
gnud a* Hik*Vi НагмцівгІІІА Kv 
turn »f Un- -І)чк-ціж lui» roll 
|«ti*4 awl 1 In i Hint 
BtedkilW Whi lltghl) I

you, Ellie? Can you not X«turning, will Lave Boaton earn» day» al l.!l 
a ■ , art Portland at в p. a, for Fait port and Hi

rail al 1

me a« much 

rely, <ll»»|e
at 1 have."
- to his own

Непі mamma. I seemly know 
somehow 1 ffrl that I am 

not a Christian " 
a she made

1ST » ej« Hided . 
у «less • \\ hat

у know, but 1 euj.|*a«- I'm 
ready yet. I don't feel bad

myself, but
tin"11
this < onf« ssioo 

Very tenderly 
“Why are you 
binders you ? ' 

"1 bard I >
Dot quite

On Wrdnraday ti p tbr etramrr W*l no!where a baby s|>ent On- 
time in a battered, 
face bearing that 

loi>k of neglected.

a hard working, half-fed 
haby waa dull-eyed, lifeless 

than otherwise, dhty 
ng -Her only name in the 
ic "vuungun" or tbe "kid."- 

contrast betwei

ling right. I am 
filled the girl's'

let Better, Sleep Better
ami frai drMvrr Oil»* / huma fur m.i*y 
peer. I ls<i taken al» leittlr» of Hamt'e

IlSieii Celai» aed SI. Stephen 
FVBtgbl rew«»»d dally ep to• p. ».

ber molb 
not one, m

IfareapeiiMit iMmgtii ul Mr. Навітині. Hie
Ji.lIM Ait»»»more often of all rail ways, and on board 

•OwlIn between HI JehB,4Hgbf, andСОНІПЛІ. иППОЛЛПШШІГТ.
Alee, FvetSbl billed throegh al"SU lb. lune». He i.idi.11 

I» to feel year need er Ml», 
qu«*cd Mrs. Carruth. " Th(s« lines 
nelprd me, Ellie, and they may help 
you. II you feci your need of a Haviour, 
that is enough. Ask Him to 
you end He will. Keek Him in 
It is the only way."

Mrs. Camith was called off to attend 
to some household matter, but Ellie sat 
still, pondering her mother’s words. 
After a time she went to her own room 
and clcsed the door. Kneeling down, 
she asked the Izird to forgive her sins 
and make her His loving, trusting child.

That was all. The prayer was heard 
and answered. Ellie’s troubl 
—Chrialian Intelligencer.

У mm Mr. Dentferatm, I hr ЛгмууІ»!
"I know Mi A Ik «чи Viheaatr^-Uy twneat. 

etralgtithirward

!*«• gtr«M above." V (i. SaHIUUUHiH. l>rux 
gl»l. Queen tureel. Hi. Mary'*. Ontario.

Hood s Pills, іь» bwt аПаЬеіппег mu.

у tow relee

man. and lake mûi-li ptoaaure 
the iruUi of Ute ti-iiinionliil

0. R. I.AKCHLNR,
Agent HI. John, N. B.

le sisti-r would 
nder theshade

*. A. WMLDROH,

J. B. COYLE,
Manager Portland

fall days
you I wasn't nobbdy’s 

I fan’s voice had lost much 
arse, leering tone, and lie added 
"Mebbe. though, if mam hail a 

e clothes for our kid I’d 
retimrs. Butshehain’t

on and early one evening an ominous 
signal caught Dan's eye as he was pass
ing the home of the Grahams—a long 
streamer of black end white crape upon
the door.

‘‘What does it mean 
neighbor who waa going on.

‘ Little Mollie is dead," she ans 
with tears in her eyes. ‘She waa 
taken with croup yesterday and died to-

Twkr St. D. <". wed. like etkerw who 
h»v» Irlvd ll. you .will say : “It Is Ikr 
(rraint dywpepele rurr of Ike age."

GATES’

Ітише SïiP!out, aotn fi mb
Г he asked of a Kennedy’s . 

Medical Discovery
likely to 
broiled.er more anil made ГТШІ8 preparation 1» well known throughonl th» 

1 country aa a eafe and reliable Cathartic and 
FAMILY MEDICINE, 

•nperaedlng all pill», and ahoold be In every hoe»». 
For Cough», Cold» and LaOrlppr,

A Utile night and morning vffl »oon break tl

'п-шїГКЬ,
Fer IrregwUkritlee of the Bowel». 

Nothing oen be found to excel, »• It can»* " • 
griping not pain.

Fer Astbне* * Palpitation 
One swallow gtwe Instant relief. 

SlekllNdaeh»,

or fried, always providing 
in abundance of fat, n 
soaked in insufficient fat 
All arguments against f 
thia improper method, an 
in deep fait, where the 
coated with egg and 

plunged into 
instantly seared over an 
are preserved. Such a 
as Urillat-Savarin tells 
handled with the finger 
from all signs of its gre 
moat delicious sauce 
broiled meats or fish is 
batter. A beefsteak or 
served with tomato ваш

e was gone.£
ply, and walk< 

with an unusually thoughtful air and 
strolled down to the dock. With hands 
in bis pockets he stood watching a large 
etf-anur come in. A sense of longing 
had been awakened in bis heart for 
something which he could not define, a 
vague wish that he and his were more 
like the well-dressed and respectable 
humanity which he saw all about him. 
"B’l'eve I’ll ran away some day,” he 

ttered. “Pap an' mam ain’t no help 
to a feller."

Just then a gentleman and ladv, with 
a beautiful baby boy in the father's 
arms, walked down the plank from the 
steamer, the pater following with two 
heavy valises. Dan’s eyes were fixed 

" upon the sweet face of the 
aamirable gaze.

“Here, boÿ," said the man, “don't you

madc.no re
Dan turned away with a duB,"heavy 

ache in his breast. J
Shortly after, when Cleyton “was in 

the parlor where the little cold form 
was lying, the door opened softly and 
J)an entered, bearing a email bouquet 
of chrysanthemums in bis rough hand.

"Did you want to see her?" Clay 
asked in surprise.
^ l>an nodded and looked

from his eyes. Hastily placing the 
flowers upon the still breast he turned

“ft was Mollie that gave me the fust 
thought o’ bein' different," he said, when 
Clayton, drawn to him by his evident 
grief, had invited him Into 
room. “And your lovin’ her so that set

e hair is falling out and turn
ing gray, the glands of the skin need 
stimulating and color-food, and the best 

and stimulant is Hall’s Hair

— Ifth
Takes hold in this order :

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin, 
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ought 
to be out.

You know whether you need 
it or not

by every Druggist, and

Donald Kennedy,

ltenewer. fat so
of the 1ІЄВП,

. — Rev. W. A. Newcombe, Thomaston, 
Me : “Suffering from indigestion when 
in Nova Scotia a year ago, a package of 
K. D. C. was given me and I cheerfully 
acknowledge that the effect of the 
remedy in curing the trouble was very 
marked and prompt, as well as lasting.

Яіенвнек * Pill Worm-E a regular ana манну ctrcelanon I» maintained ; ba* 
been wen tortad already, and «Ш do aH we *7 of H 

~ xly 60 oeota a bgtUe—$8JS0 per doeen.

at the sweet 
first dead face of one who 
to him, till great tears Ml

of LaOrippe, nee the Biller. 
Hyrnp, and for Bon Throat- 
e Galea' Tints4 and Otnt-

inm»*aSir mrtSelûîr~— The leading physicians of the 
Maritime Provinces nave repeatedly en
dorsed Puttner's Emulsion, and con
stantly prescribe it No other popular 
remedy is regarded so favorably by 
sound medical men.

fried onions, and in a vaz 
give distinctive characti 
Broiled chicken and ■ 
broiled fish are especial 
with tartare sauce, and it 
rice and cony.—N. Y. 7

Of Grippe.
C. CATES, SOR A CO., Middleton, R.S.bpchild with an

M. B. C. rratarn Ik# elnmnch lo 
h»nlthy Mllnii, and promatn brellhy 
dlgntws. Try K. D.
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-wfellj I CI«*asla( Blankets. ten and not on the travelled track. A 

road once pat in order is easily kept so. 
Many are not called upon to wot* out 
half their «Мcased road taxes. This 
happy change in the system of road- 
making is gratifying alike to thoae who 

highways and to those who 
own real estate adjacent. Newspapers 
have had much influence in inciting to 
better roads; so, too, have bicyclists. 
When a village poesesses a cycling dub 
the -out-leading roads are usually kept 
in good condition. Wheelmen are road 
missionaries.—Oaten Wilton.

The < owblrH'e Omit.

The females sit in alternation, about 
three hours at a sitting in the daytime, 
and both are on the nest at night The 
bigamist male “hangs around and bosses 
the job."

— A very critical period in the 
ing of early lambs Is at the til
lambing. Co.». ...____ ______
chill the little things before becoming 
dry or able to get td their mothers for 
milk ; and sometimes the ewe disowns 
the lamb for a time and thus causes it to 
succumb to cold. If the lamb is found 
before entirely deed it may be saved by 
immediately putting it, for twenty or 
thirty minutée, in water just warm 
enough to scald, then taking it out and 
thoroughly drying by brisk rubbing with 
dry clothe. A teaspoonful of warm 
milk with a few drops of brandy in it, 
given every Aie minutes during this 
treatment, will insure recovery nearly 
every time, as 1 have repeatedly proven 
by trial.

— One of the many drawbacks attend
ing the attempt to cultivate more land 
than can be cultivated well is the over
spreading of pasture and even tillage 
with briars ana other wild woody growth. 
There is not a plant or weed that cannot 
be killed out if not allowed to keep its 
leaves open to the sunshine, but time 
and attention and resolute perseverance 
are requisite. Those which have very 
deep, thick root», as the dock, require 
many prompt and repeated croppings to 
exhaust their vitality ; while such as 
have creeping underground stems, as the 
coucbgraes, Oanadarthiatle, milkweed, 
blackberry or sumach, are also able to 
lose top after top ana 
sprouts so as to long 
ground. The moral is, not 
suppress by sprouting off 
intruding plants than can be positively 
kept entirely leafless through the whole 
summer. With this precaution complete 

-as can be assured.—A Far me r-

...Tbe.
Tsrioni «оптом; and w 

laUUlgesrt fern* * howeewifa, the Of the numerous variations in the 
method employed for the .cleansing of 
blankets, one is by the use of am
monia. When the blanketsleg lbs year, will be worth several 

■crlptioa prtee of the peper.THE
/Men’s Suite^^W
Я ІЗ 75 to 115.00; Ж

I Boys’ Suits, 1
12.00 to $8.00.

UL HEW «OODI. Ш

\ Net Royal Clotlii Store, Я
*7 King Street, St. John, N. В. Я

R. W. LEETCH, - Prop. Æ

Ч-/

for washing, put into the bottom of the 
dry tub half a pint of the usual house
hold ammonia water, and over it lay 

ightly. Then immediately 
indent warm water to en

tirely cover the article. This sends the 
fumes of the ammonia through the 
fibers of the blanket, and loosens the 
dirt in a wonderful manner. The cloth 
should be pressed and stirred about in 
the liquid for a time, then removed to 
another tub containing simply 
water of about the same temperature 
as that first employed, and again 
soused about for a time ; after which it 
is to be lightly run through a wringer 
and directly hung to dry. The earn 
method of treatment is to be pursu 
with each blanket, and the suae is not 
to be used a second time. Probably 
this is one of the most economical 
methods which can be employed, and 
least taxing to the physical strength. 
Unless the blanket la very dirty, this 
treatment will give a perfectly satisfi 
tory result. If there are spots, a gentle 
rubbing between the hands will usually 

them from dirt.—Good Houtckeep-

OUDLK Ml«.Г ” the blanket li 
poor over suHushaby ! the end of the day 

Drops into dark, and the roses turn gray ; 
Biro-songs are silent, and footsteps are

few
Night falls so softly for me and for you ; 

Sleep!
Hushaby ! the lily-buds white
Shut up their secrets in shadows of

Down in the meadow the flow’ra blue

Dollar we

There is a kind of blackbird known sa 
“oowbird” that lives on ti\e insects that 
annoy cattle in paatu 
always seen in flocks, they never pair 
and never build nests nor rear young. 
The female, jwhen she wants to lay, 
hunts up the nest of some other bird 
that is laying, and there leaves her 
egg. I have seen its brown eggs in 
the nests of robin, ground robin or 
towhee, meadow lark and the black- 
throated bunting. The birds thus im
posed upon seem never to break the 
strange egg or throw it out, but some
times will tmild a new nest inside the 
first, and leave the eggs to rot in the 
lower story. I have seen several such 
examples and one is on record where a 
cowbud having also put an egg in the 
second nest, a third story was added to 
the structure. It is thought that the 
oowbird'a egg hatches sooner than 
those of it* nests, and the young cow- 
bird is brought up instead of the legiti
mate nestlings, which, if hatched, are 
left to starve.—Colman't Rural

re. Cow birds are
Silent together, sweet head laid to head. 

Sleep.
Hushaby ! the brook as it goes

OlDIS, 0Г
[ Flails, or Whispers a story that nobody knows ; 

Out of the moonlight the angeleÇlet fall 
Beautiful dreamlets for little ones'*11-

Sleep!
—if. C. Gillington.

new illus- 
intains full

THE HOME.
lieDiaconat Гроп Matrimony.

It is perhaps not intended, butin open
ing employments to women there is an 
obvious tendency to put a premium on 
her remaining unmarried. In the Lon
don post-office, where there are numbers 
of women employees, a woman who mar
ries is obliged to resign. The Prussian 
minister of education has issued orders 
that there must be a clause in every deed 
of employment to women teachers stat
ing that the appointment shall lapse 
without notice at the end of the year, if 
a teacher has meanwhile married. The 
restriction, moreover, applies not only 
to teachers in general, but teachers of 

its such as knitting, sewing,

The Corner Clipboard.

The comer cupboard is one of those 
delightful pieces of old-fashioned furni
ture which has been revived in the last 
decade. There is nothing prettier for ж 
chins closet than one or three closets, 
fitted with piste-glass shelves and a lull 
glass front, so that it displays the china 
to the full extent. Nor Is such a closet 
beyond the limits of

EDUCATIONAL. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.irsery “ Two years ago I was a coal 
miner, but I took lessons in short
hand by mail, practiced evenings 
and soon I got a position more to 
my liking."

Why not do likewise ? There 
is work enough and good pay if 
you can do it. Why not take ad
vantage of the Special Offer, only 
$5 a month this summer ? Board, 
$2 to $j a week. Write for infor
mation ? 
вкжилі bush

]£ING A BABS8,
Rarristrrs, solicitors, мотавші**. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
ET, yet renew their 

maintain their
N. s.

’ a moderate purse, 
for s very pretty closet of this kind 
framed In oak may be bought for $15.

Such closets are exceedingly effective 
in upper rooms lor clothes presses. In 
that case it Is s simple corner closet 
with s wooden door, and matches the

inquirer writès that every 
lamb dropped by ж yearling or two-year- 
old—“which received each one-fourth 

of barley once a day through win
now in ex 
or dies 
all ha

A Vermont
LXRI8,
MANAURU

pint^d 
come dead 
hours ; sud
bunches as large as a peanut or walnut, 
and breathe self affected with phthisic.' 

fat animal is not a healthful breeder, 
when a female Is in this condition it 

Is apt to produce weak lambs. Excessive 
fatness is a disease, and if continued the 
animal will die from tin- disturbance of 
the vital functions which demand a 
healthful balance of flesh and fat. The 
vital organs may be wholly prevented 
from healthful action by too much fat, 
and when the heart u thus affected, 
which is almost certain to be the case 
in fat young animals, death sometimes 
occurs with verr little warning. This 
should be guarded against by the shep
herd, who should keep the ewes in fairlv 
good condition only, and not feed much 
grain while they are carrying the lambs.
After the lamb. ««bum, then toe ewe. dmlt„ to that, and there we. one
may be fed more liberally, and thus the j,j~ gnai cigarette smoke in the public 
lambs are fed through the ewes. The "^e
symptoms of heart disease induced by _ *«j h*Te msde ^ thousand dollars 
excessive fatness are enlargement of the lhe three months,” said a prosperous 
throat by effusion, and difficulty of liquor-geHy to ж group of men standing 
breathing under any exertion. High- neer his saloon. “You have made more 
bred sheep, especially the Southdown, thln цщ;. quietly remarked a listener, 
are meet subject to this trouble, and it .<Whet ^ was the quick response,
is hereditary.—A Shepherd. “You have made wretched homes, wo

men and children poor, sick, and weary 
of life. You have made my two sons 
drunkards. You have made their mother 
a broken hearted woman. Oh, you have 
made much more than I can reckon, 
but vou’ll get the full account some 
day l”

— The man who says tobacco is as 
bad as rum is extravagant. It injures 
the user, but does not drive him to at
tack others, and, therefore, except in the 
esse of minors, it is probably beyond the 
province of law to prohibit it. But if its 
use is not a crime, it certainly is a tin. 
because it wastes both strength and 
money. Why will young men force 
themselves to use what they naturmll 
abhor, when they see all about them 
evidence that they are so making a 

rweed their master, and burning up 
their physical and financial capital, pre- 
psring themselves to be successors to 
lh<ee men who skimp their families of 
food and reeding and clean air to teed 
the slave Uirch in their mouths T

— Mr. (Tharlas A. Bunting, the resi
dent manàger of the New York Home 
foe Intentperale Men, says “Gould we 
hanish forever i< .bacon, tile twin-brother 

m, from our midst, I feel confident 
that there would be no cause to 
plain in any way as to our rules being 
religiously observed. In the Home this 
is the rock upon which many of the 
urn verte make a shipwreck of their faith. 
Dut of the SA.OM) or more who have pro- 
u seed to be saved In this Home, not

]y|ONT. MoDONALD,
rarrutrr, a#.

lira condition—has 
with!In this country the law does not take 

cognisance of the teachers' state, but 
public opinion does. There is a very 
general objection in the public schools 
to appointing teachers who are married, 
and not infrequently marriages are kept 
secret for tiile reaeon. The dhief factory 
inspector in New York state has pub 

e tidy announced that he will not appoint 
women with husbands.

In the trades there Is a loudly uttered 
objection among the employees to the 
services of women with husbands. Tbs

other woodwork of the room. It should 
top of tiie celling, 

Lip should be at least 
the ceiling, making a

b"“sr

n twenty-four 
their throats TEMPERANCE.

— The breweries of 
about one and one-half

*not extend to the 
however, but the 
two feet below
convenient place for • M__
colored china plaque. A oar

uoh a olneet for 18 of $4, and it 
painted or finished tike the other

New York use 
million gallons 

of water a day, which they get hom the 
nominal price... They 

l with a little alcohol and a few 
ingredients, call it beer and sell it 

at three and five cents s glass. One mil
lion and a half gallons will bring them 
about a million dollars ж day.

— The good people of Burry, Maine, 
have an effective way of dealing with 
tiie cigarette nuisance. Good Hope 
Temple, a temperance organisation, hat
ing discovered that some of its younger 
members had been indulging in the 
penny weeds, voted to buy and bum all 
the cigarettes in town, on condition that 
the dealers would sell no more. The

HT. JOHN, Н.Ж 

[)B. CRAWFORD, 1» K. tt f,

A u 
andr,iliilway.

■ ENT nil.
city at 
mix Itbuild such a closet for 18 

wfxidwork of the room —TVtAiiiK,
ma» Û* mun.

t, HT. JOHN, N. Ж

*«Є be

theory, of «Hires, is that a married 
woman should be supported by bar hue- 
band. But, as In other matte», the tilth 
<*y Is nt* always supported by the facta. 
Women with children feel, on their

61 OosxjroDo you know ;
That white spots can be removed from 

furnRure by holding a hot iron over, but 
not win the placet

That the yolk of an egg in half a pint 
of tepid rain water, with a little powder
ed borax added, with a teaspoonful of 
spirits of camphor, will take the spots 
out of black goods Î

That teapots should be washed 
thoroughly with strong soda and water, 
and then rinsed well and perfectly dried 
each day, if one would prevent the 
curious, nay like smell often noticed in a

JUDHON K. HETHKR1 NOTON, M.B,
1ІОМШОГАТНІО РНТПСІАМ

71 Btdmbt Вгжжжг, HT.* JOHN, N. Ж14Жpart, that this discount against matri
mony is often almost ridiculously upjust 
-Meriden, П., Journal

і H«TfTi *» ms

. .Jnefsed lah*
Tto UrMifva.

As summer comes, the more delicate 
methods of

BBJTD FOB OIBCULAB

cooking, and » lighter meat 
diet are in demand! Broiled meats are 
especially welcome to the summer table, 
when the heavier roasts or richer braises 
would be distasteful to the palate. The 
process of broiling is a simple one, but 
it requires deftness and exactness of 
method, and for this reason, the steak or 
chop which is cooked in this way is 
quite likely to prove a failure. Broiled 
meat will not cook itself ss a roast will, 
and pass muster when it is pieced on the 
table.

A clear, strong fire is necessary to 
broiling. The meat should be well 
trimmed of fat, seasoned and dredged 
lightly with flour. The dampen should 
aïï be open, so as to send the smoke from 
drippings, if any dripping fall, up the 
chimney, instead of allowing it to pene
trate the meat. A properly trimmed and 
properly dredged steak will not drip to

Q W. BRADLEY,
J. <'. Г. ГBARER.

teapot!
That MONCTON, N. Жnothing is better for restoring the 

brightness of polished tables than rub- 
them with r linen rsg dipped in. 

drawn linseed oil 7

added to the
washed 7 The salt keeps the 
color. Do not use soap.

That grease stains on wall paper may 
be removed by mixing pipe day with 
enough water to make a sort of cream 7 
Spread this rather thickly on the stain, 
leave it for twenty-foùr hou», then take 
it off carefully with a knife and dust 
and brush the paper thoroughly.

capital wash for stained boards 
is made by boiling one-half pound of 
slacked lime and one pound of soda in 
six quarts of water for two 
this settle, then pour off the clear part

That you can tell if a bed is damp by 
laying your hand-glass between the 
sheets for a few moments 7 If the sheets 
are not properly dried, the glass will be 
clouded.

That oranges and lemons, with green 
leaves intermixed, make a pretty dish 
for decorative purposes?

That pearl knife handles should be 
rubbed with a salt rag dipped in fine 
table salt, then polished with leather ?

That a little soap and warm water ap
plied frequently, is better for cleansing 
your lacquered brass than all the 
cleansing materials in the world 7— 
Selected.

AS
Railway lo and 

«ні by electrtcHy,

bfag
cold TAB. a MOODY, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON * АОСОЦСШГСГ*good handful of salt should be 
the water in which matting is

— Let far me» and teamsters follow 
the example of the bicyclists, and ppt 
on wide tires on their lumber wagons 
and trucks and the road question will 

be settled.

Сонм» Oerrtah «мі Grey ОУнЦ WINPSOm, Я. Щ.

WHISTON’S
BUSINESS CARDS.

— We have used, with satisfactory re
sults, the kerosene emulsion for the lice, 
slugs and worms which prey upon our 
shrubbery. But persons not supplied 
with a pump or spraying-machine may 
do the stirring {perfectly with a com
mon patent egg-beater, costing, I think, 
only 16 cents, and apply the diluted 
emulsion with a watering-pot.

— After straining the milk I mark 
each pan or crock with the day of the 
mon In and the figure 1 or 2 to distin
guish between the morning's and night's 
setting. Thus on June 20 
the mark would be 20—'
20—2. A bit of chalk or

Commercial College Lamp Good*.
96 Barrington 81., Halifax.
BBANCilBSTAUGHT: Bookkeeping,Shorthand, 

Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial Lew, Itoainess 
Writing, Letter Writing, Rasims* Form», Typ#- 
writing, Spelling, and ill «objecta reqelred lo quill fÿ 
for Urn Civil Service examination» Send lor free 
catalogue containing full particular*. Address—

S. E. WHIST0N, Principal,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

ZYRAjrDKLIKBB ; WraskeS, Li 
V Table «ad Heed Lnmpr ; Hun 
Wloka, Sbedee, Globes, Lantern»,!. 8. GO. That a

J. R. CAMERON, M ЧЖ*.any extent. It is not necessary to grease 
the gridiron. Simply lay the meat in it, 
and place it quite near the fire when it 
is first put over, so as to sear the surface 
thoroughly. When it is seared on one 
side, turn it on the other and sear that 
•іЛп. This sets the surface of the meat 
so that the juices remain within. After 
this, the gridiron mapr be removed to 
within two or three inches above the 
fire, and the steak broiled about four 
minutes longer on each side. The time 
given will cook a steak an inch and a 
half thick, so that it is red throughout. 
Ifyou like it 
gant method of

longer.
When і 

should be

bouts? LetWEEK Z THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES, SKIN8, AND WOOL.

Also, Hag, Dale, Oraebed Oorm S da*, Ж 
and Brea, lies! of stock always e«i baed.
-— -Under MiaMoa Hall, Haymarbel 

H mil sa а» II Дії* Slid,
SAINT JOMI, S/В.

1 and at nighir 
laundry starch 

makes a good mark, easily removed by 
washing. By this plan we see al s 
glance the exact age of each pan.

—"Have you ever seen anywhere the 
supposition that spiral tubes la ріали 
аґе for aeration 7"—1 Andiev called tins* 
ducts tracheae (windpipes) perhaps bw 
cause their ben give them a rreemb 
lance to that organ Gray says that 
when not filled with the liquid juiora of 
tiie plant, as when they are young, or 
when the whole plant Is gorged, they 
contain air. but there is no dear Indies 
lion that this air has 

Wa b * alu», Wrrll, pore. N. Y. Tribune.
Hiving an iicre «Bd » hti( of Umd in- US*

feeted with Canada Hurtle, a Wal.ru Q|, jn July eyle ibcr„ I, y.l a naive 
Rural correapondent tried, withun- ment „(.„„th in their nearly ripened 
ealiafaetory result, lo ertermwate them wood ^ b. .bettering them from gréai 
Й cutting and ШбгЬушкі of «all. he.t щ| from very drying air or wind, 
Finally he proceeded a< follotra : ^ (rom beevy „'in., », ю l.e mall.

"The diet year I ploughed them «е 1ціЬ#1 у ,.,^ble oondlli.ai.
aa they were up good in eprlng, unU1 Uiey b„e tioely form„J „ні 

twice during summer and again just be- ш sct up making growth for them 
fore the ground frose up—the last time eeIvcB they attain this independent 
very deep. The next year 1 ploughed more BUrely md safely tbi
twice, once m spring and once about left till the wood is quite hard and tiU 
July 1, and then sewed to buckwheat. І д muBt encounter the ruder temper- 
have not seen a thistle there since. 1 .«-L. ^ air conditions of the
âgtcc with Mr. Sardim that they do not „pringtime. 
seed. I have saved the heads and planted 

see if they would grow, but I 
found one that did.”

DN. a>
the Steamers of
AI*T JOHN Chlpman's Patent

w In

Best Family Flours msde In Csnsdsu
wiftGS И

J. А. «МІГШАЯ Л >•.,
HwtS OeeWsJ Wharf, HALIFAX, Ш. S.

Beftx^Penmanship Department, 
the BestBhorthand and Typewrit
ing Department, and the Best 
BUSINESS COURSE in Canada.

Our Hammer Feature,^the TKACHKÈB' AND 
HTUDRNTH’ HPWIAL COUB8K, will be aa usual
ly instructive and interesting ibis summer .Send 
for sample pagee of Kerri Hoob-keeptag, specimens 
of Mr. Pringle 1 srrtUng, and College Circulai*.

Ht John, X. B. H K K RK, Pria.

DOOK AGENTS—“ SPURGEON'S
X) Lira AND WORKS," by Ber. Dr. Northrop, 
L now rend», and we me prepared to SU orders 
any quarter at abort notice. Thlatooh will be found 
one of the most Instructive and Ihtereettng тої 
tn the whole range of Christian biography. Its sales 
meet tn means en 1U merits become known. In addi
tion to a faU end graphie narrative of Dr. Hpergeonl 
Life, the booh contain» a choice coUectkm of his 
eloquent sermon», brilliant writings and witty say
ing., which might Jartiy be entitled "Hpergeonl 

" The author having been lull
ed with De. Spurgeon and a co- 

yeara tn London, le especially 
quallBed lo write the graphic story of hi» Ufa. The 
booh la a large handadAe volume, and con- 
tala. ІІ portrait» and other Illustrations. Retail 
price, “ Memorial Bdltioa," cloth, marble edges, 
$1 AO ; full morocco, gUt, $3. Agent, wanted every
where. Kstrs spcrlti Urns guaranteed to those who 
act quickly. If you want to make money, mod 1» 
cent* In postage stamp» fur Agents' tlutSt and go to 
work at anna. If a copy of the complete book 1» de
sired, It wtu be mailed with outfll for $1 extra. Full 
particulars on application. Address, В. A. H. Mor
row, publisher, 50 Harden Street, Ht. Jobs, Я. В".

Thewell done, a moet extravo- 
drying up the ійісее of 

It must be cooked a little
of ru

II for yen; if be was*

EDNE8DAY the platter, there 
no giavy around it, but the 

ted juice should flow the moment the 
meat is cut A mutton chop cut 
should be, about an inch thick, may be 
cooked rare in about eight minutes.
Lamb should be well done and cut 
thinner. A most delicious way of cook
ing a lamb chop is a la Maintenon. Take 
half a dosen well-trimmed chops ; i 
them with salt and pepper and 
them over a brisk fire for two minutes.
Spread over them a forcement made of 
raw chicken, pounded to a paste and 
mixed with the same amount of bread, 
which has been soaked in milk. To a 
pint of this mixture add two raw egg- 
yolks, s teaspoonful of butter, salt and 
pepper. Add also about three table- 
spoonfuls of cream, or white stock, or 
cinicken gravy. Cover the chops on 
eidee with this mixture, broil them till 

lghly done, or if you prefer, lay 
in a hot oven for about five or six

йяь ЗЙЬЙЬГ ^brown' .

VeaL which is a very dry meat, is Observers of the work of road ma- 
nrobably better dipped in egg and bread chines from their advent until now can- 
exumbs, and fried in deep fat than not fail to have seen great improvement 

"broiled. This process of cooking is pre- in highways upon which they have 
ferable for veafbecause it is more rapid used. Pathmastere have learned to do 
than broiling and the juices are not as necessary ploughing in spring, when 
likely to be dried out as if the meat were the ground is soft; then when eettlefl 
broiled. Fish is delicious either broiled dry weather comes, machines perform

soaked in insufficient fat in a saucepan, rows are ploughed either side of the

the friture is first This strip is for the foundation. Durmg 
1 with egg and bread crumbs, and a suitable dry time, the machine moves 
plunged into fat so hot that it is the loose earth to the centre and piles it 

instantly reared over and all the juices up with just elope enough to carry water 
are preserved. Such a friture as this, off sideways into the shallow gutters, 
as Urillat-Savarin tells us, may be This leaves room for teams to pass each 
ЬапЛіаЛ with the fingers, it is so free other between gutter and gutter. The 
from all signs of its greasy bath. The surface of the track gets beaten down 
most delicious sauce to serve with solid, so it sheds water well, 
broiled meats or fish is maitre d’ hotel Should any ruts foxm going over 
batter. A beefsteak or chops may be once with the machine fills them ana 
served with tomato sauce, mushrooms, smooths the surface again. Where the 
fried onirttw, and in a variety of ways to drainage is right and the soil of a con- 
give distinctive character to the dish, sistency to pack, this method makes as 
Broiled chicken and some kind» of good country roads as need be. Unsight- 
broiled fish are especially nice served ly and unpleasant waterbazs on hilli
Є«ЮГГ?£=”Г'-І,Ь

ills laid on

BNINO THE FARM. U. MoC. SNOW. 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, A ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCY,

MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. Ж

any special puras it
one, L» і air knowledge, has returned to 
tits old vice of drink, who lisa abandoned 
his tobacco." The president, Hev. D. 
Hie wart 1 beige, in his report says : “We 
daim that but <«te supreme and ade
quate remedy nan be fount! : the drunk
ard must be brought into right relations 
with the (bid whose laws he has broken."

ume days

1!I broil

Marble, Freefione asd Granite Works.
їA. J. WALKER A SON,

тшиао, Я. a. a.
A. J. WALKER A CO.,

RRRTVILLR, Я. S.

sgh bum all Boo» For Bronchitis
'

an if
JohB.TMgb,, and

(Ken pneumonia, followed by brosu— 
After trying various remedies without 
benefit. I began the use of Ayers Cherry 
Pectoral, and the effect has been marvelous, 
ж single dose relieving me of choking, and 
«■curing n good night's reel."'— T. A. 
Higginbotham, Gen. Store, Long Mountain.

'both
CURRIE 4 HOWARD,

FURNITURE
t Ht. John, N. B. *

— If the flock have good care during 
cold nights and storms, perhaps early 
shearing is allowable if not profitable. 
If done before the lambing season it 
rids the sheep of ticks to a great extent, 
and the ewes suffer less with heat should 
the weather he warm. The experience 
of early shearers thepiesent season will 
no doubt give the practice a decided set
back for years to come. Hundreds of 
flocks were shorn without necessary 
accommodations during cold storms and 
turned in tiie pastures to stand shivering 
in the fence comers, too cold to eat— 
pitiable objects to behold. Such prac
tice will bring on various diseases and 
weakly constituted flocks.

— As reward for efforts to induce 
song-birds to nest about the house by 
kina treatment, I have now nesting 
nearby pheebea, robins, orioles, cstbirda 
and chickadees. Much of the success 
is due to keeping a bare spot in the 
back yard supplied with bread and 
other cm mbs tor their use. The least 
musical but most interesting of the birds 
are the chickadees. A dead, hollow 
branch was sawn from a cherry-tree 
within twelve feet of the window where 
I am writing, where they can be ob
served any time of day. I had hoped a 
pair of blue-birds would come, but three 
chickadees, a male and two females bad 
pre-empted the spot. They now have a 
nestful of nice eggs, and are

them to 
have not

B. COYUC, 
Manager Portland ГОЖ THR.TRAPK,

La Grippe АМНГ.ЯЯТ, I.A

S' James S. May & Son,
Merchant Tailors,

Domvilto Building, Prince Wm. St.,
SAINT JOHN, N. В. у

ra-SSd
my breath кгтеїі 
cage. 1 procured a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, and no «ooner had 1 began taking 
it than relief followed. 1 could not Mirtr, 
font the effect would be no rapid. — W. H. 
Williams. Cook City. S. Dak.

Sï»! HOTELS.

0ENTRAL HOUSE,
ft GRANVILLE STRKST,

HALIFAX, N. Ж

wn throughout thr 
able Cathartic and

«on breSTtbasa •>■ . Lung Trouble
thin improper-----
in deep fat, where 
coated with

A. *. РАТЖШ.more than twenty-five year*. I was 
a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with 
coughing so severe at time* as to cauae 
hemorrhage, the potvxyama frequently last
ing three or four Sour*. 1 was induced to 
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking 
four kittle*, was thoroughly çuredL I can
confidently recommend this mcdkinc-'-rranl
Hofmann, Clay Centre. Kans.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

i.ïr.Sb- -
m of the Heart, 

і * Fill Worm»

NEW GOODS J-£0TEL OTTAWA,
NORTH BD* RING 8QÜARR,

SAINT JOHN, N. Ж
*. COS*AN, PieprWer.

attention paid to guaela' ooafart.

Gentlemen’s Department,
27 King Street.

XTRW bee* Scarfs, Bilk Handkerchiefs, Made-np
Btrap*°Smri«>nKr», ВПі*й«щГЄ^ігмГоіотаа 
Marino HhlrU and Drawer».

tW^OarW^M

I* system, whereby 
R^^ntejaed; foo

"Ж1ГANTED—Good wtde-ewak. agaaM to sail foe 
VV the Foothill Nurseries el Caaada. Good per

IN STOCK:
Use latest styles ; Md 
a) and "The Swell" men. No drone, need apply W. here 7W

felly rq sipped A4- 
)*, Temple

(Pape, Turn 
Standing) Collars.

Іжійіег, Button & AM
Iddleton, N.S. dre*, 8TOHK A WRLLINQTO 

Montreal, J. W BRA 1.1»Prompt to set, euro to cure
» ntomarh In 
metre hml і by- incubating.



SCOVIL, FRASER & CO. J

CORNER KINO AND GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN. N. JS.

We forgot to say it’s Clothing for Men and Boys 
we're talking about. A

FARMERS ! Щ
FERTILIZERSTHY THE CELEBRATED

wvwv4—« ШАКГГАСТГЖЖП BY THE

PROVINCIAL CHEMICAL FERTILIZER Co;
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Imperial Superphosphate, 
Potato Phosphate,

Bone Meal.

. k '

;
Rend lor Catalogue, and convince yon riel f, from the numerous testimoniale received, of their value

IFsSEtSaS FISHING TACKLE.
that it a priceless

the
like %family a memory 
heritage.

r&Ki" M3

r. r an Oil », will wed y. u an EXTRA BOIf,
twpllix, Dll krl nttmge, e lui ne I lit es above 

bnbjtct lo be returned It n„I eellefaclniy

I. AN dim; net,jÇKaiig.,
ifSPRING Ut Ÿ

TÏ .V M l№ . Sa,mon * Trout Tackle of all kinds,
Kgf'

[" ufr Wading Rants and Boots, Rubber 
- R ; ’ Camp Sheets, Air Beds, Air Pillows, 

* “j[f Cork Life Rugs, Rubber Coats, Hats,

esté;Y & CO.,
PRINCE we ST . ST JOHN. N. I

They Meat the

meener ISgie the « 
•I Meeiie ’e Feed el en

m
NestiésTôôoJ, шт Ш088 ш шш

Г<! VENETIAN & SHUTTER BLINIS
" Slair Rails, Baiosleis anil Finis, 

Mantels, Monitors асі Brackets.
у Ш

EAGLE CHOP 
ENGLISH 
BREAKFAST 
BLACK TEA

101 and .105 CITY ROAD, 
ST. JOHN, f\l Q.

« no 1 i»ii 1 it

W.FrankHatheway SPRING17 «nd 16 SOUTH WHARF, 1892.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Trarelien ar«- now allowing 

complete lines of Hamph-a of 8TAPL1 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS fox the 
Spring Trade

SKODA Я DISCOVERY I ,
King of Sareaparlllae.

Daniel i Boyd, Lit
iTMsBaking Powder

(WOODILL’S ШШ)
is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 

j USE, It has been used in MV 
I OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D,
F. L C, G. B. and Ireland.

ESTABLISHED - - JANUARY 1891- -

, I. U. HARMON.

Physicians and Nervines
BOTH ГАІІ.ЯП 1

ршштш Canada.
Of ¥мігі‘ NtaudJjfr

•u1«iyrfléir мнїі

iSS
then thle. Moreover It ie clenn in its rhunrler, end

CURED BY SKODA’S!
Aour J’rustildil, Ur. <i. (.. Nil 

«"ip. will rorntl tiro t that lam June

■erioueupM I lutil Інч'іі unable to nueii.l

BETTER
reeting fro is all Іаіии -mental andpblhlrel. 1 *|l tl li lting ill \|ІІІІЛ> Ü1 
:i Inal rveort. ns l'liv-h bin.i ami Xev

як якгоя.нгм PI. I-mill- Unit I coul.l not *leo|>

S-aSaiTHAM-vUS
SSœH
Lirr UK ТЛШ.КТт.idling mother wool.1 K really help me ami ho thought would euro me.

I look the modlcliio neeordlrty lo dt- 
metisMM and turn - nven no iyrop-

E-I^ETcold 
'fsszsxr- •TKssa.o*.

Тик ONLY MEDICINE HOLD Т.ЧТН Л 
eUARAWTEE CONTRACT WITH ЕЛСП BOT
TLE. Til Y A corner. (0 BOTTLE*) AT 
ovn ПІ8К, ікхотіїтгітшіпгггйя
BO TELEH AND OETYOVR MONEY. I‘AY 
ONLY ИЖ THE GOOD YOU DECEIVE.
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., Wo'MIL-.N.S.

.«ґ!йїг.тй&гаг»;
Saint John Consimtory of Music, 

tention and Enilisb,
A IIOMEM HOOL for TOI Se LADIES.

WILL RE-OPEN SEPT. 5th.
тДЇЇГ c’irtwwSTfc.’&

and room—two In » room—$.1.00 per week Send 
for catalogue. J. D HITCHENS.

Director, 81 Prince* Street

ош, eke. It
***»At aU

ubjbftely jsgysgrgr dffi:

June 29

A NEW ERA!
Large profits with progressive figures is a thing of the 
past. A larger volume of trade with a smaller margin of 
profit is what the progressive firms aim at. It’s what we 
aim at in OAK HALL. Who benefits by the change? Our 
customers. Any one else? Yes, we do. How can both 
be benefited by it 7 1. Our customers get the benefit of 
LOWEST prices. 2. We get the benefit by selling three 
suits where we used to sell one, AND OUR CUSTOMERS 
ARE ALL SATISFIED. Plain Figures and One Price. Join 
the number and visit OAK HALL.

1

THE CHRISTIAN MESSE 
Volume LV.

Vol. VIII., N6. 5

THE HEW BRUNSWIG 
ERH ASSOCIAT!

A bright sun shone upon i 
of the association on Frida 
Fredericton was looking its 
is ten and delegates began 
during the morning hours, 
their places of entertainment 

. hospitable homes of the city 
• At the appointed hour і 

noon, Rev.Thos. Todd, the n 
last year, took the chair ant 
a devotional meeting 
meeting—according to estai 
tom. This continued for afc 
and a half. It was about і 
when the association was в 
ganixed. After prayer by- 
McDonald, the list of church 
gates was read by Rev. B. 
clerk of last year. Rev. A. В 
was elected moderator ; I 
Thomas, clerk £- Rev. 8. 
assistant clerk ; and Bro. h

A number of brethren wei 
sit with the body ; including 
stead, Rev. Dr. Saunders 
Cohoon. Rev. Ш 
Rev. E. Hickson

*

, R.

In the evening an edneat 
ing was he#, the moderator | 

After petlimftSry routine,
educate >as'reed by 

MctoyfiK (be chairman oi 
mittce. '-A'ftêr.' remarks by 
Coombs. 4M report was li
table.

Prof. K eintead addressed I 
in relation to Christian edi 

, the claims of our inetitutio 
ville. He pointed out that, 
out the great commission— 
all the world”—we come in c 
men and women of all class 
dltions—high and low, leaf 
as unlearned, the sceptic, tiit 
atheist, as well as the man ol 
faith in Ood and divine reve 
soit beoumea necessary to se 
who carry the truth to men ■ 
equipped to meet all these

arguments be inferred the 
need of an educated min 
further considered the queati 
■uooeee have we met with in 
lo carry on this work 7 
glanced at the growth of out 
and their present comparai 
peroue condition. He S] 
appreciatively of the work 
Martins, sod of the energy 
of the former principal and 
oemnr, Dr. de Blois. In cm 
showed vary eloquently th* 
of these institutions mppor 
in pupils, and in DMASy 
was admirably conceived i 
mist favorable impression

Hi t. m at other intervals
evening, the choir led the « 
In singing.

Ref. A. K deBlois, П l 
dressed the meeting. Confl 
I net end si present, between
ilenominsliieal echoule, and
state schools. What is requ 
nomination»! schools ? Whi 
ed of them that they may 
right to life? The queetli 
itself into this : What la meet

schools 7 Whet is the
done by them 7 Training n 
one-sided, but many-sided, 
velop the whole man—physi 
tally, morally or spiritual!) 

„ schools cannot do this. The; 
nish physical and mental ti 
not religious or spiritual, 
tian school aims to do this, 
siaed the value of physical < 
still more strongly that of 
spiritual teaching and in flu 
education we give in our dene 
schools must be symmetries 
it must also be practical, 
point he amplified at soi 
Then he spoke of what our і 
are actually doing, and refe: 
ally to the Seminary at Є 
The Bible teaching, the pray* 
the religious influences t 
specially referred to. In closi 
an earnest appeal for moral 
dal support for the Seminar] 

A collection was then take
SATURDAY MORXINtl 

After reports from the ti 
the Association of last year ax 
committee of arrangements 
received and disposed of, thi 
education was taken up and ] 
slight amendment.

A resolution favoring the o 
of a separate Convention fort 
of New Brunswick was intr 
occupied the association dur 
mainder of the 
then laid on the table for I 
mission.

f •

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.6

pursuits, and has since made invest
ments in real estate and large corporal - 
interests*

—Within the month since tbeWomans 
Club of Chicago set out to -raise money 
enough to baud a dormitory for women 
students, in connection with the Chicago 
University, $118,000 has been secured. 
Mrs. Elisabeth G. Kelly and Mrs. Nancy 
8. Foster have each subscribed $60,000.

Acadia Seminary.

MtrrUges.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Wkst-Bkck.—At Surrey, Albert Co., 
June 18, by Rev. 8. H. Cornwall, Samuel 
West to Hattie Beck, both of Surrey, 
Albert Co. ,

Bkal8-Welton.—At Salem, Annapo
lis Co., N. 8., on the 15th inst., by Rev. 
L. J.Tingley, J. Howard Beals, of Salem, 
N. 8., to Ceua J. Welton, of Wilmut, N.
s.

akker-Parkkr.—At the residence of 
Havard Parker, Esq., Torbrook, on the 
15th inst., by mb Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, 
Dea. В. H. Parker, to Mrs. Annie Parker 
of Torbrook.

Clarke-Goodwin.—In this dty, on the 
nd inst., by the Rev. W. J.. Stewart, 

Robert D. Clarke, formerly of -St. John, 
now of Boston, to Mary AUce Goodwin, 
of St. John, N. B.

lEKDKBbOX-МгЛ lab Y.—At the bride’s 
home, on Wednesday, the 22nd inst., by 
Rev. d)dney Welton, A. M., Herbert F. 
Henderson, to Lillian, daughter of Alex. 
Me Alary, of this city.

Tarkis-Downino.—At the parsonage, 
Riverside, on the 18th inst., by Rev. W. 
McGregor, Walter Tarris, of Dawson 
Settlement, to Amanda Downing, of 
Albert, all of Albert Co.

Brknton-Eaton.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Springhill, June 23, 
by Rev. H. B. Smith, M. A., Horatio N. 
Bren ton, of Glenville, Cumberland Co., 
to Helen M. Eaton, of Springhill.

Faknbwobth-Thomson.—At the rcsi- 
of the bride's father, on the 

inst., by Rev. P. A. MacEwen, William 
P. Farnsworth, of Aylesford, N. S., to 
Jessie E. Thomson, of Windsor, N. 8.

Keogh-Pembekton.—At the residence 
of the bride's father, on the 15th inst., 
by Rev. P. A. MacEwcn, Michael H. 
Keogh, of Windsor Junction, N. S., to 
Saidee M. Pemberton, of Windsor, N. 8.

Bhows-Fanjoy.—On Wednesday, the 
22nd inst', at the bride’s home, by Rev. 
Sydney Welton, A. M., Capt. E. W. 
Brown, of New York City, to Amanda 
W., daughter of Ekiward Fanjoy, of this

'fEAkE-CoLrinis.—At Waterside, Al
bert Co., N. B., on the 10th inst., by Rev. 
I. C. Moore, Capt. John G. Tear*, of 
Hants County, N. 8-, U) Ella M., daugh- 

i v lv _ m t*r of R. P. Colpitis, Faq , of Pleasant-
• fiir. ti, ... »kk là ’"тімкчіотто.-Ов ihe 22nd ln.t„
.l„. n .ti. «М - while м и ц,е „,ldmc„ of ,b„ bridrt

і . : , m.„ .. .................... ... . (mm th. »»pwjbi.he wUiuni №”tob<;•. пемшкпіг, ahkk Olh. a. by v>.
, , , ,r»M , . И.Г ■ I .«Un .......... I 11w.i.»...l •>*} "I bnmb ud bd MriUn u_ Denly, Лаво» r. T«&r, «(mini . It і i . .. ................... , ................. wuJ.ta.k/x.B.,u,H.«ie M.,d.ush.

m,':s , . a A............. tiUi.'u. U,. .мі*ж Tw*w.«f «вйПЕЖсшігікьч-
11? ,, - !.. ,.,l„d.",l h,. m,............ I l„ H.«I» . n.I.I.u.n,» 1» Silltainn *7nk l-tll. thiMnugbl, Dmms-FowL»».-ol the 16U, het.

", " -Д- ................ Indi,„ riu^dh" l nft.,iinll«d fur mil dww. ,be r„ld„„ o, lb0 hrtd.'. Itih.r,
... .11 I.....I.,,._ ... Lra|i|| r,^,.lir„lu>„,r^ ,|.-.',.llatu>l.m.l,. All detien.nrb, ь ,іст. ц™. K.el,, KmU rick C

ЩР:f -, bssêaelssESffis# aste
the Ontario government baa *'*ti.;.m;.I er„ Шйа „ still ! jWjgLg, * УЙ-Я5 HW. Kelly. Albert E. McUod, of Mill-?|gggsgs£Bai« ggiaateesa-W!

aSSSSSESS
М5,ч.,иг»Ілгс KJten..,; II, gmml droli ms will be Drar thm Hill lb. 
blue b , k r* mninetBi.- th.; during tbi. Sf™ recent Иітшіткії. t.l..ri.fr.,i„ 
nm.«l uv. t Wl.bW lmmlgr.nl. wrr, Libemf ,g.nt. deriar. that lb.
te.$K!,2L2r"" ",h"'. №,t7JT«£

— Prof. Seth, of Dalhoueie (Xillege, mated the Liberals will hav. » majority 
kaa accept’d a prufessorsbip at P,r, vu. iu Great Briuin between G-'and 70 mem 
University lYovMCDCé; li. I. and will ! er*. in addition tu th* Irish vote, wliiebl

■ Halifax in tin- course uf a few wi'.l be at least fco. Even if the majoritv | '4^
weeks. Ttie chair V. which I’rof. Seth iwtireat Britain docs not come up to І’Ш»- 
has їм en ia|>|iointed is that iif natural what is еціесий, the combined majority, 
hist-.r,.. IDs going is considérai a gri-at it is said, is certain to exceed UO. 
loss to Dalhousic, where he has been 
highly successful as a teacher 
very general favorite m the stude

— Tlic mysU ry res|><vtinv th« dis.aj 
pearancc of Mrs. Samuel Join* and In r 
child, belonging to Bristol. Cjirleton Co., 
suppostd by some |o have lieen devoured 
by bears while passing through a piece 
of woods on the way to lù-г father's 
ЯШ- is «till unsolved. It is said ti*t 
the way in which tin dr<se found is 
ùim and the aliarnce of si y blood stains 
indicate that it could not have been the

ВЕГЛИГТВ IK AID OF BUILDIKO FUKP.
Mrs. O. C. S. Wallace, Toronto, $1250 ; 

Rev. H. B. Smith, Springhill, $5 ; H. I". 
Haley, Yarmouth, $5 ; Rev. J. H 
Foshay, do., $5 ; J. H. Haley, do.. $5 ; E.

тіеІякдЬІт pay. я high cnmpliment to, &йГгіш£*»І0 ‘iSk’^w’infred' 0*0 
one u let of our dty workmen. 7klr- -e„ wArillf, *10 ; Rev. A. T. Kemp- 

Dominion graph. ton, Milton, Q. Co.. $o ; R. G. Haley, St.
.. , — A burglary took place at Iberville, John, $25; John D. Keddy, Wolf ville,

Potato bugs bare appeared m torce q (,n Sunday morning at Mr. P. $5 ; Rev. 8. B. Kempton, Canard, $20 ; 
E Island. Mifiinnia' residence. Two men entered Rev. P. A. . McEwen, Windsor, $10;

Th< Qn Ьсі Legislature was pro- by cutting a ecieen in tin kits й - n door, Jamea Halliday, Halifax, $6 j Henry!» 
TOguevl on Friday last. and, having reached the upper rooms, Blackadar, do.,Sir; A. N. Whitman.do.,

— A valuable source of natural gas is began ransacking the furniture in Miss #20; H. W. Blackadar, do.. $10; W. Y.
said to havel*een struck at I/.vciie, near McGinnis' room. They helped them- Kennedy, do., $4 ; H. L. Beckwith, do., 
Quebec city. eelv«s t. Sl-iO worth of jewelery and $5; E.C. Simonson, Tusket,$5 ; Rev. C.

_ it i„"„-t/d that onerat і us are f|ther wrticles. Mire McGinnis was wide R. Minard, Clemente, $5 ; S. W. Cum-

5ïïVÆc,td™ lK:c,"'EnKto 1“tfÆ 
«-atile manufacturing sleeping In an adjoining room. man, Kentville, $25; Judge Johnstone.

Eight persons ditd ,n one day rccenUy. _д ^ h fr„m ІАсЬиІІ< PW Dartinoutb, $6; Dr. A. D.Bs
— The lobster catch on P. E. bland is ronftrnM ü»* r.-|x.rt of an rxjikwion all ville, $15; Mrs T. A. Higgins, do., $10;

«sported to be a comparative fai.ure ti ls | .r, wnsl.urg cartridge facUsry The ex- Miaa Alice M. D. Fitch, $1250 ; A. P. 
year, being le» thae half of last years 1(„,Е j„ the building set'Hhand, Windsor. $25; Miss ET. Hard
c*tc^i- s|>art fn.m the factory for the purpose of [ ing, Wolfville, $

— Mrs. John McMillan < f Mist 1 aiding detonator* Fiatunataly only E. Wallace, dc., 
îcb, Pictoo, recently dinl »t the f.air |»er»ona were at w<irk in this build

age of 105 years. Shr is bclb-ved to have ing at the time, and, although thee*-1 
been tlie oldiat p< raon in th<-' pfuvitu c |>lisum UionAighl) demolished the de l

— It is expected that Ніл».G W. Ib«a t-ліаі 1 w.A ahup, the «Ahcr building* 
will shortly retire from ti.- GnUri . aft«t their оссіц »nto sustained nothing
govemment becsoee of til health He . in--re than a snaking up ГЬг detonator r»i«e"îr*
will probably be audneedeil bv Cbaa l uildine was lit* rail) blown to Stoma 1 
Mark# nxi. br other of tin . , 1 »nd n--thing now remains of it but a ! I» nracticed by people

, . , : . » : 11 і . r • Ііижі beewusc cheaper than
in, .,i,iy i,n. rwoaprd auuidanl good* Infants are entitled to 
toil * „ was the for* ’ the beet h**i -Jitainable. It is a fact 

1, h that the Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand 
young tVmdrnaed Milk ia the heat infant 
fy lost Your gnax r and druggist keep it.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

NEWS SUMMARY.
i

on P.

і
>■ m, Wolf-

nth::

lse Harriett
$10.

We aliall be glad to hear from other 
subscribers. A. Cohoon,

For Finance "Com.
Hebron, N. 8., June 11.

*** Hun. Edward Blake ws* 

from Riniuiiski for Ireland on 
last Hi rt|ndi to be rhrtril 1 ; 
maii- h in South lungfunl. •• Ь. 

'Parti. Uib • and M.VartbilUs wi

! tilts df|iartmeol, WM alwolu 
atume He lew vie a 

wlkowi he we» married m

week previone to marry I

Krllleh я»4 rervlew

blown ir 
I wife p, 1 
1 XX nine*

bod

Mr E. T. Bai

at X irturia at|

I

Death*.
1" . eli.

Gori.i».—On Lord's day, Jime 12th, the 
infant child of Capt. and Mrs. Janus 
Gould, of Canada Creek, Kings (Àiunty,

Frazer.—At Clements, Annapolis Co.. 
N. 8., June 16, from the effects of la 
grippe, James Fraxer, in the 82nd year 
of his age.

Whitman.—On the evening of May 
31st, after a lingering illness, which he 
bore with Christian grace, Grant Whit 
man, of Waterville, Kings Go., N. H. 
Deceased was 22 years of ago, anil a con 
sistent member of Cambridge church, 
which joitfs with the loved mcmla-rs of 
his family in mourning their lues. He 
fell asleep as я tired child, with coni} 
dencc of his awakening in the morning.

Woodbury. — At Greenwood, Kings 
Oo., N. S-. May 6, Elisabeth, beloved 
wife of Gilbert Woodbury, aged 60. Her 
|ШІ was peace. She professed faith in 
TO: Saviour, and was baptized into the 
fellowship of the Lower Aylesford 
Baptist church by Rev. Mr. Morton, 
April 15,1866. She was considered by 
all who became acquainted with her » 
noble character. Firmly resting on the 
Rock of Ages she passed the portals of 
death and entered upon a glorious in» 
mortality. She leaves behind in this 
vale of tears a sorrowing companion 
and eight dear children to m-«um their 
loss. Her remains arc resting sweetly 
in Jesus in the cemetery in Greenwood. 
“Blessed arc the dead who die in the 
Ivord."

The children must he looked after ; 
McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrupgin-

when req

Minard's liniment is the best, 

you arc billions take Beech am's

l.llenary Notes.

— The marriage of Count Herbert, The Nuretis a new monthly journal 
Bismarck and ' oimtrsa Margin th- published in Boston, devoted especially 

'Hoyos, daughter of Count George Hoy os. to the interests of nurses and the sick, 
took place at 11.30, June 21st, in the and-oa intended to be a means of com- 
Kvangelical church in Dorothea-Gasee. munication between physicians, nurses 
Th-- weather was beautiful. Only a and the home. Its articles, not- 
small crowd gatheml about the church .will doubtless be found very use 
doors. Prince Bismarck was loudly valuable by those who have the care 01 
cheered as he drove along the streets I families and sick rooms. 77ie Nurte ia 
from the I’alfly Palace to tin- church."] edited by Miss Annie E. Parker, 
Six hundred guests had been invited V» : daughter of Rev. D. O. Parker, of Wolf
it'.tend the ceremony, and at 10.30 the ville, formerly of Berwick,N.8.
little church was tilled with a most The Mi,nonary Review 0/ the. World 
brilliant HFeemhlage. M et all of tin for July contains the following specially 
men were attired in gorgeous uniforms, interesting articles : "Apostolic Mis- 

, V'Im?18 °Ltlu‘ HLlr.B wt>rc ex" sions ; or, The Gospel for Eryy Crea- 
tr. meJ;. brilliant The Austrian oflicials ture," by Rev. Joseph Angus, D. D., of 
were conspicuous by their absence. Regent Park Baptist a,liege, London. 
' "Unt N on Schouvaletr, th«- Russian vrith editorial introduction by Dr. A. T. 
ambassa. ,.r to Germany, waa the only Pierson ; "Decentralizationof Miaaions,'' 
ambnesador present by Ilev. A. J. Gordon, D. ». ; “Tne New

Hebrides Miseiom" by Qcv. Robert

— В™ *“l women who took pert in i,„rK|!, Hoolieoil '• Iiàce-dwt &i rigJl
thr.-.rm.Uverr on ont down to »nd Ur the Time.," by uTi. T. Fienoo : 
thrr.i.çt, t .c Fr-m.mt r.n.peign, md TorntirihAnni.rr.u-y of the McAll 
• ho thru lived or now live in < oonecti ; Mi„i„„ in Prsnce,' ureportedh. 
cut.arr‘n.llr.1 to «dinner »nd ch.t .1 w, 1'irr.e , Answered 1'r.yrr, by A. 
the Mnign-t hotye, ( rrwoent Be«rh, on ; Bunker. I). D.. T,ringo, Burra. ; " The 
the Shore Une, July .4 Work in the I deni,«id tom." by tin.

— Silas B. I 'obb, who has recently | H. B. Allen, Meriden, сЖп. ; “A Pro- 
given the і hicagu Vniversity 1150,01*)! test Agaiaat Needleaa Expeaw in Mia- 
lor its building fund, is H» years old. H. sion XX oA,” by W. R. I«ee, ST. I). The 
whs a X irmonler by birth, but игюи at 'Ahrr departments btsides “ Liticature 
taming the age of 21 he went to Chicago, of Missions,''have the usually wide range

ing there without a cent in пік of topics. Tin* Chinese Exclusion Bill 
:et. As a carpenter and Ьагпеея ixiraes in for a considerable attention, 
er. he got a start in life and then lie j Published by the Funk A XX"agnails 

enteral the shoe and leather trade, in Company,.18 and 20 Aster Place, New 
whielThe remained with prosperity until York. $2 [ит yi ar ; 25 cents for single 
1852. He then retired from mercantile [ numbers. In clubs of ti n, $15*'

work і if b< ars.
A young rrnui named Landry, 

ing in the Rideau river, above the 
t in the current and, do- 
to regain the shore, was

__swt'i t into the full rush of the falling
wat'-rs niidcarri'd >УГЄГ fully 5o fee t. into 
tin- Ottawa tixi r. a few onlookers stand
ing parai) Zed w ith fear, th ing a stnmg 
xwimrni r when he came U> the top h« 
atn.i' k ont fur a boom and was rise»red 
miieli i-xlvauste l. His ewraji- was mar

ball
falls, *na caugh 
spit»- his-elTorta

Yolled Slain.

1
Ротп:к,—At Clementivale, N. 8., on 

the 17th inst.,of consumption, Idella B.. 
youngest daughter of Jeremiah and 
Sophia 1‘otter, and granddaughter of the 
lato Rev. Israel Potter, s|«i 25 years. 
She was a good eonsietent meml-er of the 
church and always ready to assist in 
every good work. When the Y 
People’s Society of Christian 
was formed at the -beginning of the 
present year she was one of the first to 
become a member, and although, in the 
providence of God ahe attended but one 
or two of the first meetings, she main
tained her interest in that us well ns 
other departments of church work lo 
the last. The numerous friends of the 
bereaved family join ia praying 

great Comforter may be very 
them in this hour oftictp affliction.

Тітиа.—At St Martins, June '.'th, Jona 
than Titus, aged 81 years. Bro. Titus 
spent the. first years of his life in Vphsm, 
Kings County. When a youtn, he 
moved to Grand Lake, where lie became 
connected with the Jt-mseg Baptist 
church. Later in life, he returned to 
Hammond, and «bout fifteen years ego 
he became a resident of St. Martins. He 
lived a singularly exemplary life. He 
was very active in all matters that per
tained to ZionY prosperity. In Ham
mond he bore the burden of the w< rk 
that is necessary in keeping church 
finances in a satisfactory condition, 
while he also superintended the Sunday 
school for many years. His love for 
God’s house never ceased, and even at 
four score years ho allowed nothing but 
ira possibilities to debar him from the 
privileges of the sanctuary, 
say with the Psalmist, "How amiable 
are Thy tabernacles, 0 Lord of hosts I” 
Bro. Titus was blessed with a sunny dis
position. His last sickness was home 
with unmurmuring patience. He passed 
gently into bliss. The funeral services 
were conducted in the St, Martins 
church by the pastor. The language of 
each one who has known our brother

— The Merc 
has discovered

bants' bank 
that a number id 
і been ing

. dollar bills by cutlin;
£p<m the «і met of other bille 
utig il : the right of the 1 on th 
- -lar Bills. The work ia well dope ex
cept th»u th. "in appear* on th.- left 
hand corner instead of on the upper 
right hand corner, as in tin- genuine $10 
Mil DeUctivis are on the cas- with

f Halifax

rTi

and put-

9.
Endeavor

pnepedts id eneci as. The forgery may 
hf diw-Aiveml by holding the bills up to 
(he light.

land

*— Thi• j'rry hu returnixl a verdict in 
ti>e Iliilhtiral accident on the Grand 
Think Railway whereby four men were 
killed 1 hey declare that the accident 
was caused by the ibautlicb tiey of 
waahed-out culvert to can;, away the 
wat« r at the time of the storm preceding 
the accident ; that the culverts were not 
exaininnt often chough . and that the 
serlirmmrn should go over the road dur- ! 
ing or immediaU-ly after gn at storms ,
•fiber ! .. day or night Tin jury oil .
hot .. i.sid. r tb- culvert a itiitabi, . !.■ 1 
for the piaition it « cupied.

\ though tin і ity of -• lobn.can- 
not t" >ast of bavin,'• xU-naive sl»"<'manu- WG/ ’
facturfi.giatabUeliBiinU.it t»*s aj.par- «ЛА \ • 
ently tin reputation abroad of js seise-
ing skilled w rkrflvn in that branch of -№v\l X. 
industry Yietenlay, a package bearing
the Vam-oiiver pi.at mark, and i-eUg»- —q" - , '
stanije to the value of 62 rente was de- 
tiverid t-. a North End .< u-xk. r. This- 
Individual was greatly surprised to 
find on opening the paroel, that it 
contained a pair of Shore much worn, 
and a note from the sender, requesting 
the shoemaker to make the necessary 
repairs to the shoes and t<. return 
them <‘. O. D. to their owner, who 
resides somewhere within 800 miles 
*Я the city of Vancouver. The shoe
maker in question made the shoes, 
and the wearer, in sending them over 
3,000 milts to have *t*em repaired, un-

ent 
u.■

There is no 
: place like home

—when .Pcarlinc is 
ÊéïEtV used in ft. There 

is no place about 
home where 

/у Pearling can’t be 
used. Pear І і не

Æ-/ »

takes the hard work 
and drudgery out of— 

keeping a home clean. 
It is next to having the washing and cleaning done for you, 
and well done at that. It washes everything that can be 
washed. It cleans paint, marble, carpets, hangings—in fact 
every thing cleanablc. It is a luxury' in the bath. It is 
phatically without harm to person or things. With Pearline 
you have rest ; it rests with you to have Pearline.
Your « probably invaded by peddlers, who daim the stuff thev offer ia 

Peartme, "the same ai Pearlinc, or "as gooil as" Pearli'ne ITS 
FAl-SE—Pearline has no е^иді, and is never^pt^dlcd.

•r

Ho would

YLK. New York.
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